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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
manufactures of 
" "Jf11 and Chronometer markers’ Tool., mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Arc., 
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
jut PORTLAND, M.E. dly 
PORTLAND 
M A rt i-lIM C \A/n D C 
----- w mmm v v W ■ Ml WWW 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
KAN CJFACTUEEB8 OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
A Icon’s Turbine Water Wheel, Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
AGENTS FOR RUE’S INJECTOR 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOlt SALE—One New Stationary Engine, 60 horse 
power, built to order. 
M>™ If 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UP HO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
KAKUFAOTUBEB OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
■cDeeeegh Patent Bed T.enage., En- 
ameled Chairs, dec. 
ew All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture oaed and matted. _oct5-’69T T&Stl 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
^PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$oo!c} Job ami (qoAxI I 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
c29 tt 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT. 
180 1-2 HUDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ception of building. dec28tf 
CHAS. H. HOWE &. SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street. 
BOYD BLOCK. 
my22 dlf 
PERRY & FOSS, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
and Wholesale Dealers in 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
9 Moulton Street, bead of Long Wharf 
PORTLAND, ME. 
EBEN N. PERRY. MAYHEW C. FOSS. 
17*Agent! for Chlpman & Ayer’s “Surprise 
Yeast.” the best yeast in tbe world. 
TBY IT. myl7dtf 
O. A. CEARK, HI. D. 
74 FREE STREET, 
Opposite head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
&16 dtf 
W. €. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
ft Boon East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»P21tf 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP* BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grata and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Pieight Engagement, made 
lor all part, ot the world. 
Mariae Insurance effected fu reliable 
Offices. 





Office at Sclmmacher Brothers. 
5 DEEDING BLOCK. 
I respectfully inform the public that I have taken 
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend 
Sromptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall en- eavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor 
has held for so many years, 
WM. SCHUMACHER. 
A. CARD. 
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm, 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever 
n Portland, and have no donbt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
■n^h.r will ptpnii.. all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tagtily and ~tta^tor»y. ^ SCHUMACHEK> 
no21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
HOTELS. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON. 
The Cool and Elegant 
TIlarendon hotel, 
Tremont St., Boston. 
THIS POPULAR HOUSE, improved 
[throughout, 
with passenger elevator and 
all modern improvements, is the most cen- 
trally located of the FIRST CLANS 
hotels in the city. Horse cars pass the 
door to the centre of business, all places of 
amusement and railroad depots. 
Transient board $3 60 to $4 00 per day (including 
parlor with sleeping room) according to location. 




Steam Engine and Boiler. 
THE ENGINE an upright of about six horse power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
double the power of the engine. Can be seen in 
ojieration in the basement of the 
Meake Building, 
earner at Middle and Market HI., 
WILLIAM LOWELL. 
jne28_ dtf 
Ln GiROn ,n Wa'' Street often fliJA/. I" '• lead* to lortune. A 
72 page Book, entitled. Men and Idiom, of 
Wall Hired, explaining everything. 
CTilETT PPrr JOHN HICK- BLill JP riHiCj. LING A GO., 
Bankers anil BrokerB, 7'2 Broadway. New I ork._ jnelOeoilifcwly* 
Notice 
PERSONS requiring work don please apply to “Home” or W.C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain and family sewing, ilress-makGig, copying, embroid- 
iug and fancy-work in wools, Ac., Ate. “c29tf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, A FORK,No.Ol Middle Street. 
T. P. leBOWAN, 254 Congrem St. 
Book Binders* 
WM. A. QlIINCY, Room 11, Printer 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St, 
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Pint 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, oi 
posite Park# 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, N« 
IS Free Street# 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 El 
change St. Upholstering of all kind 
done to order. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BARBOUR, 250Fore Street, Cor,. 
Cfo*w, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Crort 
Flnmbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street 
* Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOY A CO., 2S 8prin„ Street. 
Stair Builder. 
JB. F. LIBRV)Lo. 359 Fore Street, eor 
Cross St., in JDeleno’s Mill. 
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. York & MapU 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MEBBIL A. KEITH. 
Watches, Jewelry, &e. 
J.W.&fl.H. JICOCFFEE,Cor. Middl At (' nion Htm. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Boarding and Pay School. 
22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND. 
The Fail Session of this School -for Young Ladies 
opens 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th. 
For particulars address the 
HISSES SYHONDS, 
jy22deod2m at their Residence. 
MAINE STATE COLLEGE. 
The next Term will commence 
AUGUST 30th. 
Examination of candidates for admission, 
Thursday, Aug. 5, and Tuesday, Aug. 24. 
jy20eodlw C. F. ALLEN. 
Eaton Family School for Boys, 
— AT — 
NORRIDGEWOCK, NlE. 
Pall Term will commence August 16th. 
BAULIN F. EATON, 
jy21dtd__Principal. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
THE FALL TERM 
will commence on 
Tuesday, August 17, 1875, 
For further information address 
«. ML BODGE. 
J.V21d3w* 
BOYS’ SCHOOL. 
JR. C. MITCHELL S 
Family School for Boys, 
WEST T1SBURY, 
Martha's Vineyard, Mass. 
Send for Circular to 
M. C. MITCHELL, Principal. 
jne15 dtf 
GORHAM JEMINARY. 
The Fall Term will commence 
MONDAf, August 16th, 
and continue thirteen weeks. Commercial, Classical, 
Collegiate, and Normal Courses. Commercial work 
a specialty. Students provided with a home by the 
term or year. For particulars, terms, etc., send for 
catalogue to JOEL WILSON, Principal, or J. A. 
WATERMAN, Sec. jyl0eod&w5w 
W. H. STOCKBRIDGE 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 




This splendid establishment will be open to Sum- 
mer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from 
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first- 
class. Address, 
ju2dtdN. C.GOOPENOW. 
FRANK A. BLACKSTONE, 
6 1-2 DOW STREET, 
Teacher of the Piano Forte. 
Terms $15 for a coarse of Twenty les- 
sons. 
B3F*Ttefer8 by permission to Hermans Kotzschmar. 
ju22 dtf 
MANURE FOR SALE 
— AT — 
HORSE RAILROAD STABLE, 
Corner Spring & Clark Streets. 
For terms inquire at Office 
No. 474 CONGRESS STREET. 
mv!9 dtf 
$50 TO $10,000 
Has been invested in Stock Privileges and paid 
900 CENT. PROFIT. 
“How to Do It,” a book on Wall St., sent tree. 
TCJNBR1DGE A CO Banker, and 
Broker., it Wall St., N. V.Jy2t4w 
WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED. 
JURUBEBA. 
has established itself as a perfect regulator and 
sure remedy for disorders of the system arising 
from improper action of the Lfcrer and Bowels. 
■ T IW NOT A PHYSIC, but by stimulating the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes 
all impurities, and regulates the entire system. 
l a 18 NOT A DOCTORED HITTERS, 
but is a 
VEGETABLE TONIC 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the ap- 
!>etite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened 
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital 
lorces. 
IT CARRIES IIS OWN RECOiTI- 
1RENOATION, as the large and rapidly increas- 
ing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask 
>*1 O'ugg'oi IV* !«-• Olio. V/. uvuunu^l 06 W.) 
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents. Jj9<14wt 
AGENTS WANTED X*“ 
ever published. Send for circulars and our extra 
terras to Agerts. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Philadelphia Pa. jy9f4w 
CAUTION.—Notice.—The Genuine Edition. 
L1FF. and LABORS of I V 1 N G STOI K. 
(Including the “LAST JOURNALS,’’Junfoldsptvidfy 
bis30 years strange adventures,also the|owrios- 
ities,wonders and wealth of that marvelous coun- 
try, aud is absolutely the ©nl> new, complete 
work. Hence It «e«U; just think, 1£,000 first 7 
week*. Agents’ success would astonish you, 
more wanted. Send for Terms and positive proof 
of genuineness. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 179 Washing- 
ton St., Boston, Mass. jy9d4wt 
WANT KB A GENT W—everywhere to can- vass for our great Centennial Book, 
worthy the special notice of experienced agents. For 
particulars address the publisher, B. B. RUSSELL, 
Boston. Mass.__ jy9+!w 
A ffl Jn ,Wal1 Street often qp-IU# IxJ leads to fortune. A 72 
page book ent.itled“Men and Idioms ot Wall Street” 
explaining everything. 
SENT FREE & «;0., Bankers and 
Brokers, 7‘i Drondwny. New York. Jy9d4wt 
FOB 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
and all throat diseases, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN RI.ITK BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
Sold by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
jy23 d4wt 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Men or women. $34 a week* 
Proof furnished.Business pleas- 
ant and honorable with no risk- 
A10 page circular and Valuable 
Samples free. Mr Send you rad- 
dress off postal card. Don’t de» 
lay but wVite at ouco to < 
F.M. REKD.StU ST.,NEW YOBS 
A FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it. Sold by Agents. Address, G. S. WALKER, 
Erie, Pa. Jy23f4ir 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
IN good locality a lioupe of nine 01 ten rooms, pric ranging from *4000 to *0000. Address, statin 
price and locality, at P. O. BOX 1.116. 
jy23 dlw* 
• Wanted 
OOD Agents used to convassing. To sell twi 
VT line steel engravings ‘‘Cemunninl Hub' 
jecls.” One agent cleared *28 first day. Address 
CENTENNIAL ENO. PUB. CO 
jy22deod3t 1000 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Clerk Wanted. 




SITUATION as house keeper by a competaul American woman. Inquire at 
Jy20dlw* 123 OXFORD STREET. 
• Partner Wanted. 
A YOUNG man who can command a cash capita Jrk. of $3,000. One of the best business chances ii 
Portland. Old established paying well. A smart 
• energetic young man wanted more tfian money 
Must have good references os to character. Satis- 
factory references given in return. For further par- 
ticulars address 
C. & S. Manufacturer. Portland, Me. 
tanl0w2w*&dtf 
Wanted. 
A FURNISHED room in vicinity of St. Paul’s Church. Rent not to exceed $6 a month. Ad- 
dress BETA, Post Office, Portland. mylltf 
LOST AND FOUNU 
Cost. 
ON Wednesday, July 14th, an imitation INDIA SHAWL, either in Portland, or between Port- land and West Falmouth. Whoever finds said shawl 
shall be rewarded by leaving it at SAM’L BELL’S 
shore storo, No. 383 Congress St., or at R. W. HUS- 
SEY’S, West Falmouth. jy22d4t&wlt 
Lost. 
ON MONDAY evening, July 19th, on tlie Fal- mouth Foreside road, a Stone Cameo Ring, set in Diamonds. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at the PRESS OFFICE. 
]y22dlw* 
Lost. 
A GOLD BRACELET, markod S. A. S., outside. The finder will confer a favor by leaving it at jy22d3tTHIS Or'FIC E. 
TO LET. 
To JLet. 
FIRNISHGD Front Rooms. S2()l-1 COtGRESfi STREET. 
j?22 dtf 
Tent to Let or tor Sale. 
AN oblong tent, 40 by 80, suitable for camp-meet- ings, etc. Address, 
TENT, Tribune Office, Jy21dlw* Box 125, New York. 
To Rent. 
HOUSE B8 Pleasant St., Corner of High. Rent $450. This is a nice bouse, 11 rooms, gas and Sebago. The Key may be obtained at 
jykldtfTHIS OFFICE. 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 10 High St., suitable for two families. Inquire at NO. 12 HIGH ST. 
jyl9dlw* 
To Let. 
PLEASANT rooms at 365 Congress St., opposite the Park.
jyl4dtf 
To Let. 
TWO houses on Lowell Street, 5 rooms each, Seba- go water. Kent $7 and $8 per moulh. Apply 
to G. W. BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St., or THUS. 
FROTH1NGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St. jy!3 dll 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is situated opposite the pissenger station of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, and nearer than any ot her Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part ot the city and 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
lu24deodtf Portland, Me. 
TO LET. 
SECOND STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42 feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted 
up with counting room and tables. The best lighted 
room in the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufac- 
turing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of stor- 
age room, over MHEPHERO Or «!«*’». Whole- 
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, 
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 32fr Emery street, on the Spring Street 
horse car route. jan20d&wtf 
To Rent. 
THE suit of rooms over my store formerly occu- pied by D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for law- 
yers, doctors, tailors or insurance. Can he used to- 
gether or singly. M. G. PALMER, 
mart eodtt 
To Rent. 
TO a small family without children. A genteel tenement on May., one door from Spring street. 
my4deodtf M. G. PALMER. 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
jy7dtf 197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
A CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, con- taining Gas, Water and Furnace, also good 
stable. Apply at NO. 4 HIGH STREET. 
jel8 d4w*ttf 
To Let. 
A GOOD tenement of six rooms, in the centre of the city. Apply to W. W. CAKK, 
ju30dtf 197 Newbury street. 
To Let. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street, containing all the modern improvements. En- 
quire at No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF. 
1nel6dtf 
!- TO BE LET\ 
THE desirable offires in the Merchants National Bank building, recently occupied by Bank ot 
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam, 
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
julO dtf 
To Rent. 
PLEASANT rooms for Gentlemen and wives or single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St. 
Good board can be had at next door in f>ame block. 
ju3dtt T.O. WINSLOW. 
To Be Let. 
THE chamber in second story on the corner of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to 
HENRY DKERING. 
my31tf No. 65 Exchange St. 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Primers’ Exchange. with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 




ROOMS to let, furnished or unfurnislieJ, No. 4 Cotton St., second door from Free Street. 
apr24___dtf 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell & 
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to 
jalldtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
BOARD. 
KirmmFR luvtiti* 
ON Peakes’ IslaDd, a short distance from Jones’ Landing. Having bought and refurnished the 
beautiful residence, lately occupied by D. N. Poor. 
I am ready to lnrnish board or rooms, on the most 
liberal terms. Every attention will be given to the comfort of the guest. 
A. V. ACKLEY, 
jylodtf Late Manager of the Bay View House. 
Summer Boarders. 
A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the da, 
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This 
honse is delightfully located on the line of the P. & 
O. E. K. ana only 25 miles from Portland. 
C. B. NORTON. 
References:—S. C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion 
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq., 
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury. ju23tl 
To Let with Board. 




TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wile can be accommodated witli first class Board and 
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street. myl9dtf 
Summer Board. 
About two miles from 
OLD ORCHARD 
aud a few minutes walk from the famed 
CASCADE AND HUMERAL SPRING* 
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most 
beautiful one, shaded nearly the whole distance by large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up last season for a few countrv boarders. Good stables 
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives. 
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach 
at all times. Address MBS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or 
•‘C” frees Office. my26dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. (U Patterson’s Real Estat 
BULLETIN. 
money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuilty, In Portltpc or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c., o 
| Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to f 
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 378 
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle au 
Pearl Sts. oc*5dtf 
HOUSE RENTS. 
HOUSE 35 Danforth Street, 7 rooms, gas am ebago; at $?25 per year. House No. 3 Deerin 
Place, 10 rooms, gas and Sebago; at $500 per year 
Tenement, 6 rooms,gas and Sebago, on Parris Street 
$200 and water rales. Tenement of five rooms oi 
Prospect Street; at $200 per year. Tenement c 
four rooms on Cedar Street, with Sebago; at $15' 
per year. A suit of offices for $250 per year, and ; 
suit of offices for $150 per year. Apply to F. G. PAT 
TERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’ Block 
second east of City Hall. jyl6d2w 
A First Class Residence in Deer 
ing for Sale. 
THE new 2 story mansard roof house, now in pro cess of completion, situated near horse cars 
head ot Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms 
arranged for two families, good cellar and \ acre o 
land. From the cupola can be had a tine view of th< 
city and harbor. Price only $6000. Apply to F. G 
PATTERSGN, Dealer in Real Estate. Williami 
Block. junldtf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE 1J story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight rooms, ad iu perfect order, Sebago, houw 
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G 
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real "Estate, Williams 
Block, second building east of City Hall. myl7dt; 
House tor Sate. 
AMTIOmn A Tv 1 < mi T. 
11 the Estate. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER 
93 Exchange Street.jy23d3w 
For Sale or Let. 
HOUSE AND LOT No. 55 Free Street. To Tent, House 12 Danforth Street, also house 68 Brack- 
et Street. Immediate possession given. Inquire oi 
J. C. PROCTER, 
Jy22dlw93 Exchange St. 
Camp Ground Lots. 
(HI VERT desirable lots on Camp Ground, Old aSlvf Orchard, for sale. Inquire of 
I. J. BROWN, 
jy20dlw .230 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
ONE and one half story frame dwelling house, with ell and stable nearly new, built in 1867, all thoroughly finished and in good repair, with 
twenty acres of excellent laud conveniently divided 
into mowing, tillage and wood lots. Finely located 
m the town of Westbrook, on the Portland and 
Bndgton road,near Pride’s Corner. This is a desira- 
ble piece of property for a country residence, or for 
a small farmer and Gardener.or for any person desir- 
ing to do a marketing business, and will be sold for 
one half the cost of too buildings, as the owner has 
removed from the State. Inquire of COBB & RAY, Attorneys, No. 42* Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. jy!7d&wlm 
Farm for Sale. 
THE well-known Homestead Farm ef the late Gershom Mann iu Cape Elizabeth, three miles 
frcm'Portland. containing about 80 acres, about 35 
under cultivation, with good 1J story house, wood and carriage house new, good bam 40 x 50 with cel- 
lar. Buildings all connected, water plenty and handy. The variety of soil and close proximity to the city, make this one of the most desirable farms in 
the vicinity, both for early market gardening and for hay. Persons intending to buv would do well to ex- 
amine this farm before purchasing elsewhere. Price 
$4500. For particulars call on or address 
J. MANN, 
No. 45 Preble St., 
mar23eod&wtfPortland. Maine. 
Valuable Real Estate on Middle 
Street for Sale. 
That very valuable and central lot of vacant land known as the site of Wood’s Hotel, situated on 
Middle street, between Silver streot and Willow 
stre.t, is now ottered for sale, including all the inter- 
est which the esiate of John M. Wood has in the 
premises to he sold under license from the Probate 
Court, and all the interest which the subscriber has 
in tne same. I he lot contains about nineteen (19,000) 
thousand square feet, having a front on Middle street 
of about ninety-seven (97) feet. All the foundation 
and material now on (he lot will be sold (except the 
present board ience around the same) with the land. 
Most of the basement walls are in complete order for 
re-buildiug. 
Parties desiring to treat for the property are re- 
quested to call on the subscriber. 
JOSEPH ILSLEF. 
July 12th, 1875.Jyl3tf 
Brick House for Sale. 
A French Hoof Brick House, on Cumberland St., within two miuutes walk of the Park. Con- 
tains eleven rooms, Sthago and gas. Terms favorable. 
ApdIV to WM. H. JRRRIS. Real Fsiate .At 
JU30_d4w» 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
SRICK Houfc and Lot, 15 Winter Street. House 2J story, 12 furnisheil rooms; summer Kitchen wood house attached; good Cellar,Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout. Healthy location, wide lot and pleasantly situated with plenty 
of sunshine. CHARLES M. H 4 WICES. 
__dtf 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
THE well-known Deane property on State street containing about 12000 feet of land, with com- 
modious dwellmg house in good repair, is ottered for 
sale. The house t an be seen every Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M. 
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Beal Estate Broker. 2U5 Middle Street, or WM.H. MORSE, 
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts ja!5dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stew- art & Melclier, on West Commercial St. An 
excellent chance to start a manufactory. The mam building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting room and room for engine and boiier. A spacious shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is near- 
ly 300 feet square. MATTOCKS & FOX, myg<ltf■ 183 Middle St. 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
WAUMBEK HOUSE, 
JEFFERSON, 2ST. II. 
I 
Open from June 15th, to October 15th. 
Scenery very grand and beautiful. Climate 
unsurpassed for relief from Hay Fever and 
Asthma. 
WM. P. MERRILL, 
Jul0d2m Proprietor. 
SUNNY SIDE HOUSE, 
UTTLE ('IIEBE AGUE ISLAND. 
This House is situated on one of the most 
[beautiful Islands in Casco Bay, and during 
■ the past winter has been thoroughly re- 
paired, painted, papered and entirely re- furnished, and will be open to the public on 
Monday, June 21sI, 1875. 
Boarders wil he taken by the day or week on rea- 
sonable terms. Tbe House vill be first-class in 
every respect, and the table will be furnished with 
the best the Portland and Boston markets aftord. 
Excursion and fishing parties accommodated and 
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The 
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp 
out. 
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct 
to the Island, making two trips a day. The new 
steamer Henrittta will touch at the Island twice a 
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steam- 
ers can connect with these boats for the Island. 
J. £. Jencka, Proprietor. 
jne28 dtt 
RUSSELL HOUSE, 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 
THIS POPULAR HOUSE has been leased for the season of 1875 by S. H. MANLEY & SON, and 
will be opened June 15 for transient and permanent 
boarders during the summer months. Applications 
uuniuvaH ui, Uliuit rtl OW »» oriTNier niref I, 
Boh ion, or at the KU8MELL HOUSE, Old 
Orchard Beach, 





This Favorite Summer Resort open from 
JUNK 17th lo OCTOBER 1st, 1875. 




CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
This well known, and popular summer/' 
resort will oe opened for the accomodation- 
of the public on and after June 3,1875. 
J. 1*. CBAHBERL41N, J 
__ 
Proprietor, (.• 
HU WITT HOUSE, 
LEWISTON, ME, 
Corner Pine and Park Streets, 
H. B. WING, Proprietor. 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
public. 
• marl3-dtf ^ 
Notice to Contractors. 
Office Troy & Greenfield Railroad, ) 
and Hoosac Tunnel, J 
Greeofield, July 16,1875.» 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office for the masonry, grading and completion of the Troy & 
Greenfield Railroad, between Bardwell’s Ferry and 
Greenfield, a distance of about eight miles. 
Plans, profiles and estimates may be obtained at 
this office from and after July 27th, until August 3d, and all bids must be returned on or before 12 o’clock 
M. of the 3d of August next. 
The right to reject any and all bids will bejreserved, 
J. PRESCOTT, Manager, 
On behalf of Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 1 
jyl9taugl 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE young Horse 7 years old. In- quire of MR. CHARLES SAGER or MR. 
HENRY TAYLOR at Oak Street Stable. 
Jy7 d&wlm* 
entertainments. 
3 Presumpscot Park Associ 
tion ! 
SATURDAyT-July 24th. 
: $100 for Horses that never beat 3.00 
j 8tiO to 1st, $30 to 2nd, $10 to 3rd. J. Woodbury.ns c. m. Independence. C. d-Westcott.ns g. g. Bemis. Jos. Loveitt.us. b. s. Hiram. 
Owner... —.ns. g. m. Lady Grant. 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
i same day—running race. 
^W1,er.us. tr. g. Whirlwind. £wner.ns. hr. g. Typhoon. 0 er... .ns. c. m. Flash. 
L ... Mile heats best 3 in 5. 
[ ^„CeJ'r-lllJ,° called at 2.30 P. M. jy20d5t 
MTJSIC HALL. 
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Monday, July 26 th. 
return op the 
! “ETHIOPIAN KIMS flP PBN.’ 
Callender’s Famous 
Georgia Minstrels, 
In their peculiar characteristic scenes and 
delineations of Plantation I.ifc. 
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 
4 20 
i:\O.TI r\. ARTISTS. 
Reserved Seats on sale at the Music Hall. 
i?21d5t 
Presumpseot Park Asso- 
ciation. 
AUGUST 25th and 
STALMOA RACE, 
PREMIUMS $1600. 
Purse $1100 open to all Stallions 
owned in Maine. 
Purse $500 open to all Stallions 
owned m Mpinc— 5 years old and 
under. 
ESTTarticulars hereafter. 
Jyflatf j. c. SMALL, Sec’y. 
Grand Excursion in Portland Harbor. 
WEDNESDAY, JCEY 9S, 18T5. 
The Portland Band in full uniform will 
accompany the party to Long Island. The elegant, safe and commodious Barge Island Belle will leave end of Long Wharf at 10 A. M., and 2 P. M.. touch- 
ing at Evergreen Landing, Long Island and Little 
Lhebeaguc. Returning, arriving home at 5.30 P. M. Tickets only 25 cents, tor sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, and at the Wharf. jy23d5t 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
Railroad Co. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Law- rence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at, the office 
of the Treasurer, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the third day of August 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the 
purpose of making choice of nine Directors for the 
current year, and tor the transaction of any other business that may legally come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. Portland, July 8,1875. jy7dtd 
WIN THHOP 
WROUGHT IRON FURNACE 
— FOB SALE BY — 
ANDEEW MULNIX, 39 Centre St. 
Orders for Galvanized Gaiters, Conduc- 
tors, Ac., promptly attended to. jy!5d2m 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORTH. 
Highest Prizes at Paris in 18G7. 
Vienna, Montreal, 1873. 
Philadelphia, 1874. 
THE MOST ACCURATE. 
,8\ THE MOST DURABLE. 
4:v •/ the most convenient. 
2..- ■ 'j. 
n every respect worthy of the most implicit confidence 
ALSO — 
Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales, 
Designed for and adopted by the LOTTED 
TATES GOVERNMENT. 
— ALSO — 
Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money 
Drawer. 
WAREHOUSES—3 Iflilk Street Boston. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO. 
311 Broadway, New York. 
FAIRBANKS & CO 
e24 d9m 




is now ready to take private parties to 
Diamond or Pleaaanf Corea, de^P Sea Fishing, or to anv ot the Pleasure 
■"^^“■“sixteen people comfortably. Has Croquet and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with 
Dishes for Chowder or Cunner Fry. 
A thoroughly competent man provided to take 
charge ot the Yacht, Apply for terms to 
GEO. W. KICII & CO.*S STORE, 
173 FORE STREET. 
j$12 dtf 
Town of Deering. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Selectmen of Deering until Monday, the 26th inst., at 3 
o’clock p. nii, tor building the wall on the new line 
of Deering’s Bridge. Also for tilling with earth to 
complete the street, according to plan and specifica- 
tion to be seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office, i Portland. Separate bids will be received for this 
work. 
The Selectmen reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids which they consider not for the interest of the 
* town. 
SOLOMON STUART,) Selectmen 
DAVID TORREY, { ot 
JONATHAN FOGG, ) Deering. 
jy21d3t 
IMPORXMVT lo Omni, of-Carriages. “No Carriage is safe without them.” 
ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS 
prevent accidentN in turning, and allow tho 
carriage to be backed or turned safely in the narrow- 
est places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or frost, 
durable and easily put on. Give style of carriage 
when ordering. For sale by DODGE, GILBERT & 
•CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass., EDWARD P. 
ROCHE, M. D., Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY. 
\ & CQ„ Portland. jne23tt 
o/ —-- 
® Estate ot Artemas Putnam. 
3 rTTHE undersigned appointed commissioners upon 
| JL the estate of Artemas Putnam, represented in- I solvent, “to receive and decide upon all claims 
rojainst said estate presented to them,” give notice 
thia; they will be in session for this purpose on the 
^ Saturdays in August, September, October and 
/ember next, and the first and third Saturdays of 
li^cember next, at the office of the Ocean Insurance 
r?** Exchange St., from 2 to 3 o’clock in the after- 
glp®* 
^ GKOD A1?1 \VKIGUT, ) Commissioners. 
,^-Tuly 16,1875,_ jy!7diaw3wS 
r Notice. 
/HUE undersigned respectfully informs the Public 
J JL that he has opened an office for the sale or t rans- fer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I 
have on hand now several lots and houses for sale in 
the most desirable location. I have also the finest 
and for building or plastering purposes. Parties in 
need of the same will please call on 
E. PONCE, 
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange. 
apr!3 d6mlwis 
: THE PRESS. 
■ SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1871 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
GEN. SELDEN CONNOR, 
} — _ 
An earnest desire to justify your generous confi- 
dence, and a strong regard for the honor and wel- 
fare of our State, inspire me with the firm, resolve tc 
spare no effort and to consider no other consequencei 
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties lhax 
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove 
to be the choice of the people also. I pledge you ana 
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honesx 
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public 
good my single aim, and constant care. 
Gen. Connor’s Acceptance. 
Every regular attache of the Press is iurnishec 
1 with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oni 
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘-bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in tho name of tbf 
Pbess, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do uot read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. Tlie name and address of the writer are in 
all Ases Indispensable, uot necessarily lor publication 
but as a guaranty <u good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commn 
nicatlons that are not used. 
Cumberland County Republican 
Convention. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County are re- quested to send Delegates to meet in convention in 
Reception Room of City Hall, Portland, 
— OK — 
Tuesday, August 10,1875, at 10 o’clock 
a. n. 
for the purpose of nominating candidates for four 
•bqjiawrs Judge of Probate, Reqlster of Probate, Cotrtai' treasurer,one County Commissioner,Clerk of the Courts 
Also to cboose a County Committee, and to act 
npon any other business whicu may properly come before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate and one additional Delegate lor everv 60 votes cast of 
Nelson Dingley for Governor in 1874. A traction of 36 votes additional lo the full number will entitle the Citv or Town to an additional Delegate. This basis will give the following delegates and apportionment. 
Baldwin.. Naples.2 Bndgton..7 New Gloucester.4 Brunswick......6 North Yarmouth.3 Cape Elizabeth.6 otisfleld.3 Casco.... ..2 Portland.33 Cumberland.3 Pownal.2 
Deering... .6 Raymond.2 
.5 Sebago...*. .2 Gorham.7 standish...4 Gray-.1.4 Westbrook.6 Harpswell.2 Windham.5 Harrison.3 Yarmouth.4 
Total.130 
Vacancies in delegations can only be tilled by actual residents of the town which they represent. The County Committee will be in settsion at the above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention 
Cons6purpose ot receiving credentials of delega- 
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick, WM■ L. PRINCE, Cumberland, B- B. CHAPMAN, Deering, ISAIAH WEBB, North Bridgton, 
BE Y Sebago Lake, 
Chairman, Portland, D. W. MERRILL, Secretary, Upper Gloucester. 
A Grave Danger. 
Democratic speakers are now preaching 
throughout the West a crusade against prop- 
erty and capital. Gov. Allen asserts that 
there is an irrepressible conflict impending 
between the down-trodden people on the 
one hand and the “bloated speculators’’ on 
the other. He tells the men of Ohio that 
ituowbinkj uas ueeu creuieu. ill 
this country, a body of coupon-clippers and 
national bankers, who are robbing and be- 
traying the producers of wealth. The lesser 
lights of -the party are as violent in their 
utterances a3 is their chief. They assure 
their hearers that the money to pay off the 
national debt is to be coined out of the sin- 
ews and toil of the laboring masses, while a 
privileged class which pays no taxes lives on 
the (lit of the land. They claim that wide- 
spread ruin, misery, and disaster are inevita- 
ble unless the people rise against the capital- 
ists. 
These wild and revolutionary utterauces, 
breathing the very spirit of anarchy and com- 
munism, are addressed to people already rest- 
less under the pressure of business distress, 
little educated in finance, and ready to adoDt 
almost any plausible measure which \y 11 ^ 
bring them relief. Among them, too, are 
the penniless and insolvent who have every- 
thing to gain and little to lose by a general 
upheaval. 
The Democratic orators on the stump in 
Ohio are provoking a crusade against proper- 
ty, are educating their hearers in a frenzied 
hatred of the “creditor class” and the “mon- 
ey power,” are teaching them that the poor 
are robbed and oppressed by the rich, and 
that the government is aiming to create a 
money aristocracy. In fact they are trying 
an experiment which has ever resulted in 
the most deplorable consequences. Not sat- 
fied with arraying the West against the 
East, they are inciting the poor against the 
rich, the debtor against the creditor, labor 
against capital. It behooves every good citi- 
zen ; no matter what his political creed, no 
matter what complaint he has against the 
present administration of affairs, to pass over 
all minor grievances and to do his best to 
rebuke the growing spirit of communism and 
the men who preach it. The only effec- 
tual way to check the spread of the perni- 
cious doctrine is to defeat the party which 
has adopted it. 
Dueeng the three weeks ending Friday, 
the rise on wheat has been 31} cents a 
bushel, equivalent to $1.50 a barrel on flour. 
This rise in price is principally due to the de- 
mand for shipment to Europe. Thursday, 
the sales for shipment amounted to about 
three-quarter* of a million bushels—the 
largest ever made in one day. The price of 
com has advanced ten cents a bushel, chiefly 
within the past ten days. This is partly due 
to the foreign demand, but is largely due to 
the fact that the supply in the country is 
,small, and to the fact that the prospect for a 
crop is not good. The heavy rains in the 
corn-growing portions of the West have 
flooded the low lands, which are beat and 
also left water standing in the higher fields. 
This, in addition to the fact that the rrnn 1 
was two or three weeks late, causes appre- 
hensions that crops will be very light. Tte 
price of corn in this city has advanced about 
five cents a bushel within two or three days, 
or about half the advance in the West. Yes- 
terday corn advanced in Liverpool three 
cents iu gold a bushel, which will give it 
another upward push iu this country. The 
prospect lor a wheat crop is generally very 
good, particularly the spring wheat. 
Tns extension of the powers of the Ala- 
bama claims commission by the President, 
for a period of six months, dates from Thurs- 
day. The commission has set aside quite a 
portion of this time in which to take their 
vacation. The court will not meet again 
until the latter part of next September, 
which will leave only about four months in 
which to dispose of the actual business be- 
fore it. Tne docket numbers about 1400 
cases, only about 500 of which have been 
disposed of, 200 of this last number being 
settled by demurrer, leaving about 900 very 
important cases to be acted uoou. It is said 
that the commission intends to ask Congress 
next session for a further grant of power, for 
the space of one year; aud furthermore that 
it intends asking for the admission of the 
claims of persons who were too late in filing 
them. The time in which claims were to be 
filed was so short—it being iimited to six 
months—that many claimants, who were at 
sea at the time, did hot present their papers 
in time, aud their claims were ruled out. An 
effort will also be made to secure from Con- 
gress power to meet the judgments of this 
commission as fast as rendered. 
Contrary to the expectations of the met- 
ropolitan journals, gold has taken a decidedlj 
downward tendency. The Tribune told us a 
few days since that it was much liklier to gc 
up to “twenty” than to go lower than “fif- 
teen.” The reason assigned for this was 
that the banks held but a very small amount 
of specie, and that the drain from Europe 
continued. It causes are sought for this de- 
cline, the heavy purchases of breadstuffs for 
exportation would be the most obvious one 
to assign. 
The people of Ohio are beginning to grow 
alarmed at the wild and revolutionary ha- 
rangues of the Democratic leaders, at the 
possibility of a class conflict between rich 
and poor, and a revulsion of sentiment is 
noticeable. The prospects of the Republi- 
cans are brightening every day, and they 
have no doubt of carrying the state by a sub- 
stantial majority, Even Pendleton compre- 
hends that he has gone too far and outraged 
public sentiment, and is trying to hedge. 
The Secretary of the Navy has directed 
the fourth auditor to distribute the second 
instalment of the prize money for the cap- 
ture at New Orleans by the Farragut fleet, 
and in accordance therewith the fourth audi- 
tor is preparing the lists, and will pay all the 
claims of those who were previously pafd. 
These lists will be finished in six weeks. 
The Kennebec Journal is making a vain 
attempt to induce the Democratic papers to 
publish a brief statement of the facts con- 
nected with the sales of the Agricultural Col- 
lege Lands as taken from the official records. 
Its labor will be lost. The average Demo- 
cratic paper isn’t in the truth business, and 
they will reject it even in homoeopathic doses. 
The Springfield Republican wouldn’t be 
surprised to see ex-Senalor Schurz on the 
Republican stump in Ohio. Thousands of 
“straight-outs” would be delighted to see 
him there. 
Magazine Notices. 
The chief feature of the August Atlantic is 
James Russell Lowell’s stately ode, read under 
the Washington Elm at Cambridge, July 3, 
which surpasses his Concord Centennial Ode, 
printed in the June number. There is also a hu- 
morous poem by Dr. O. W. Holmes called forth 
by the same occasion. Mrs. Frances Anne Kem- 
ble contributes the first of her autobiographi- 
cal papers, which is full of delightful anec- 
dote, and Mark Twain brings to a close his Old 
Times on the Mississippi. David A. Wells 
writes clearly and powerfully on The Creed of 
Free Trade. Theta is a long review, John 
Quincy Adams, by William Everett, »cd a 
critical essay by T. S. Perry, on Victor Hugo 
A vivacious instalment of Mr. James's Rod- 
erick Hudson is given; a short paper, Autumn 
Days in Weimar, by Bayard Taylor, and a New 
England tale called A Roadside Romance, by 
G. P. Lathrop; while a lively and seasonable 
account of Ten Days’ Sport on Salmon Rivers 
is written by Dean Sage. Poetical contribu- 
tions are made by J. T. Trowbridge, Celia 
Thaxter and Mrs. Piatt. The editorial de- 
partments, though shorter than usual, discuss* 
recent American books, Tennyson’s Queen 
Mary, music and art; and the entire number— 
with its unusually brilliant list of writers—is 
a very striking one. 
The July number of. tbe United States Official 
Postal Guide closes the first year of this use- 
ful publication, and confirms the good impres- 
sion which the previous numbers have made. 
Besides its alphabetical list of all the post 
offices in the country corrected np to date, it 
gives the very important new information re- 
specting foreign mails which results from the 
recent treaty. The matter here given is the 
official publication, is very full and comprehen- 
sive, and invaluable to all persons having for- 
eign correspondence. The number contains 
also contains the Rulings of the Post Office 
Department during the last quarter, and a re- 
vision of all the regular matter which accom- 
panies the Guide. This publication has taken 
an important place as an official, authentic and 
accurate guide to the minute and wide-spread 
organization which carries and brings the let- 
ters, papers, and other mail matter of a great 
country; and the circulation of the work has 
already served to diminish the vexatious cor- 
respondence with the Department, which bad 
been necessary hitherto in the absence of any 
official guide. 
The publishers of Scribner call attention to 
the series of articles by Col. Waring, now bo 
ing published in that magazine, under the 
title of A Farmer’s Vacation. These papers 
are claimed to be amonir the moat smiuma 
well as practically valuable illustrated articles 
which have appeared for some time past. Col. 
Waring is well known as an engineer and a 
farmer, as well as a graceful and entertaining 
writer. His article in the August number 
describes the pretty isle of Guernsey, and tells 
a great deal that is of interest about the fa- 
mous so-called Alderney Cow which is here 
“at home.” A Middy in Manila is a rollick- 
ing little illustrated sketch, which reads very 
like a familiar letter- to some old “chum at 
home. Albert Rhodes’s paper, Along the 
Seine, is timely through its summer quality. 
George W. Cable, of New Orleans, has a story 
•ntitled Madame D-Hicieuse. Dr. Holland, iu 
this number of Sevenoaks, celebrates a wed- 
ding in that rural neighborhood. Then there 
is a solid essay by G. F. Magoun, on Educa- 
tion and Free Thought, also A Word of En- 
couragement for Timid Linguists, The Stone 
Period of the Antilles (containing some mat- 
ters not hitherto made public), An Englewood 
Mystery, How to Treat the Indians, by an 
Indian Agent; an Illustrated paper on Ice, 
more of The Mysterious Island, and verses by 
poets of note, and poets not of note. In the 
Topics of the Time, by Dr. J. G. Holland, The 
Old Cabinet, Home and Society. Bric-a-Brac, 
The World’s Work, etc., the usual variety is 
maintained. 
-Vt. Nicholas brings us this month a series of 
excellent contributions, all interesting and 
some of them pleasantly suggestive of moun- 
tain air and sea breezes. The Cruise of the 
Crusoe, for instance (a prolonged boat-journey 
such as almost every boy would like to take on 
some one of these summer days), hardly needs 
illustration, since it is itself a very perfect pic- 
ture; yet it has six characteristic and familiar 
scenes in pencil. There is an interesting pa- 
per ou Umbrellas, with a picture of the first 
Umbrella in the streets of Loudon. A Gun- 
powder Plot is the story of an assault upon a 
hornet’s nest, in which the strategy of the 
attacking party has to contend against the 
power and numbers of the garrison, and is nat- 
ural, humorous and pathetic, appealing 
strongly to the interest of all boys. Rose Terry 
Cooke gives us a lively coctroversy in rhyme 
between two chickens on that familiar sub- 
ject—always a fruitful source of contention— 
the origin of the species. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Bar- 
clay Street New York, have just published the 
July cumber of Blackwood’s Magazine. Tbe 
following are tbe contents: The Dilemma.— 
Part III. Paulo-Post-Mortem. Under the 
Mask. Sketch of Canada as it now is. Abode 
of Snow: Conclusion. New books. Speke’s 
Nile—Livingstone’s Congo. Horatian Lyrics. 
Modern Seentieism and its Fruit 
“Paulo-Post-Mortem”is the sad self-commun- 
ing of a disembodied spirit who has returned 
to visit his former haunts, where “all seems 
other than it used to seem.” 
The mysterious story, “Under the Mask,” 
which appears to be the first part of a seriab 
iends so show how the witchcraft of the al- 
chemist is rendered powerless by the smiles of 
a young maiden. 
The “Sketch of Canada as it now is” is a very 
comprehensive article on the geographical fea- 
tures and government of Canada. Of its fu- 
ture the writer predicts, that “with a united 
and vigorous population, imbued with English 
feelings, and retaining the good whilst reject- 
ing the evils of European society, Canada will 
be the home ol a nation whose youth and 
energy will be a useful counterpoise to the al- 
most extravagant talent and restlessness of the 
neighboring population of the American 
Union.” 
SJWe have reached the last paper of travels 
through the “Abode of Snow,” and find it as 
interesting as the first. It gives on account of 
the lawless tribes that infest the borders of 
Afghanistan. 
Then comes the review of new books five 
in number. Of these “A Short History of the 
English People,” by J. R. Gwen, and Miss Tbackery s “.Miss Angel,” receive most favor- 
able notice; but Symond’s “Renaissance in 
Italy,” Browning’s “Ar'stopbanes’ Apology and “Pilgrim Memories,” by Stuart-Glennie 
are scathingly criticised, 
“Speke’s Nile—Livingston’s Congo” is a 
letter written to correct some erroneous state- 
ments made in the Quarterly Review for April 
in reference to the water-shed of Inner South- 
ern Africa. 
Recent Publications. 
Freedom and Fellowship ih Religiose—A Col- 
lection of Essays and Addresses edited by a Com- 
mittee of tbo Free Religious Association. Boston: 
Roberts Brothers. For sals In Portland by Lorlog, 
Short & Harmon. 
The title-page of this neatly gotten np vol- 
ume is a sign that therein may be found Ideas, 
some fresh, some very old and very good, all 
radical in the best meaning of that word. The 
essays embraced within its covers are written 
by John Weiss, Samnel Longfellow, Ednab D- 
Cheney, T. W. Higginson. O. B. Frothingbam, 
John W, Chadwick, David A. Wasson, Samnel 
Johnson, William J. Potter and Francis E. 
Abbot, They cover a wide range, are pregnant 
with thought, and advance the latest views en- 
tertained by the free religionist*. What- 
ever opinion may be held of the theories of 
these men and women rone who know them 
will donbt their sincerity or their love of 
truth. The essays, too, are of interest as stud- 
ies in style. 
The purpose of > the book is set forth In the 
following extract from the preface, written by 
the Rev. O. B. Frothiogham r 
"This volume of essays printed under the 
auspices of the Free Religions Association. 
wruaeu uy umereni minus, m dinerent moods, for different occasions, working without the 
least reference to each other, and associated 
here by no other bond than that of a common 
feeling of intellectual need, a common persua- sion of their personal responsibility to meet it 
as they can, and a united conviction that soon- 
er or later it will be met triumphantly,—is thrown out as their contribution towards the 
religion of the future.” 
Little Classics. Fourteenth volume. Poems 
Lyrical. Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co. Portland: 
Bailey & Noyes. 
The fourteenth volume of the Little Glassies, 
which is as delightful as any which have gone 
before it, contains some of the best lyrioal 
poems in the language. The selections are 
thirty-eight in number, and, among them 
may be mentioned the Allegro, Pen3eroso, 
and Lycidas of Milton; the Alexander's Feast 
of Dryden; Pope’s Messiah; The Passions 
of Collins; Gray’s Elegy; Scott’s Dundee ; 
Campbell’s Lochiel; Hood’s Bridge of 8ighs; 
Wordsworth’s Intimations of Immortality; Ten- 
nyson’s Locksley Hall and Lotus Eaters; Jean 
Ingelow’s High Tide; Motherwell’s Jeanie 
Morrison; Thackeray’s End of the Play; Long- 
telluw’s Lost Youth; Poe’s Sleeper; Emerson’s 
Problem; Macaulay's Nassby; Browning’s 
Ride to Aix; Whittier’s At Port Royal; Mrs. 
Browning’s Mother and Poet; and Lowell's 
Harvard Commomoration Ode. Surely a bet- 
ter collection could not be made. 
A Summer Parish: Sabbath Discourses at tha 
Twin Mountain House. By Henry Ward Beecher 
New York: J. B. Ford & Co. 
It has long been known to those who have 
been so fortunate as to visit the Twin Moun- 
tain House during the months of Angust and 
September that Mr. Beecher has put some of 
his best work into his morning discourses at 
that place, and that he has taken great inter- 
est in what has not inappropriately neen de- 
nominated his summer parish. Relieved from 
the wearing cares of ordinary pastoral work, 
and drawing new strength from the fresh 
mountain air, be has found leisure to elaborate 
his best thought and to put it into that attract- 
ive garb of speech of which be is master. The 
present volume, made up of discourses preached 
in the year 1874 and of the morning service of 
prayer during that period, will find wide and 
grateful appreciation with the host of Mr. 
__ J_•__a. a. 
—-- —— Huuiutio "UUIU AliO blUU* 
bles have converted into tbe fastest of friends 
Childhood- The Text-Book of the Age. By Rev 
W. F. Crafts, “Uncle Will.” Boston: Lee and 
Shepard. For sale by Lorlng, Short, and Harmon. 
“Every age has its trade-mark,” says tbe 
author of this work, “and the deepest and moat 
striking trade-mark of our age is tbe recogni- 
tion and influence and importance of child- 
hood.” As illustrations of this influence two 
hundred and more pages of anecdotes of chil- 
dren and transcripts of their sharp sayings are 
given, interspersed with elucidation and com- 
ment. Tbe book will prove entertaining to all 
Interested in childhood and its ways. 
Elexa, as Italian Tale. By L. N. Comyn. 
Boston: Estes & Lauriat. For sale by Lorlng, 
Short & Harmon. 
Messrs. Estes & Lauriat here present iD at- 
tractive print, and bound in paper covers, 
“Elena,” a charming story in character, plot 
and description, which has commanded the 
warm praise of accomplished critics. Tbe 
scene is Italy, the heroine of Naples,the hero 
of Piedmont, and the hook is pervaded by the 
passionate longing for national unity which 
found realization five years ago. 
Books Received. 
Miss Angel. A Novel. By Miss Thackeray, au- 
thor of "Old Kensington.” Paper, 142 pp., Illus- 
trated, price 75 cents. New York: Harper * 
Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon. 
The Wonsan and the Queen: A Ballad, and 
other Specimens of Verse. By Arthur W. Austin. 
Cloth. 08 pp. Cambridge: John Wilson. 
Playing the Mischief. By J. W. De Forest. 
Paper, 185 pp., price 75 cents. New York: Har- 
per * Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short * Har- 
mon. 
Ward or Wife* A Romance. Paper, 81 pp.. 
price 25 cents. New York: Harpers Bros’ 
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon. 
Open! Sesame! By FlorenceMarryatt. Paper, 
186 pp., price 75 cents. Boston: Estes * Lauriat. 
Portland: Dresser, McLedan St Co. 
A Woman’s Hansom. By Frederic William 
Robinson. Paper, 412 pp., price75cents. Boston: 
Estes St Lauriat. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 
* Co. 
Xjittle Classics. Fourteenth Volume. Poems 
Lyrical. Cloth,229 pp., price $1. Boston: J, K. 
Osgood* Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes. 
[From the Boston Dally Advertiser.] 
The Northern Pacific Bui I road. 
The decree of gale of the Northern Pacifio 
railroad, as amended by the court, provides that 
the proceeds of the sale of August 2 shall be 
applied: first, for tbe payment of the court 
costs and legal expenses necessary to the ad- 
ministration of the trust estate, subject to the 
approval of the court: second, for balances due 
employes, not to exceed 815,000; third, for 
right of way and land claims, not to exceed 
810,000; fourth, for moneys advanced for in- 
terest on bonds, or for labor and materials, not 
to exceed 8100,000| fifth, for payment pro rata of the bonds aud interest outstanding, as ap- 
pear by tbe bond-books of the company aDd tbe 
trustees, without iudividual proof by bond- holders. The purchasers must pay in on the 
day of sale 8100,000 in cash, and tbe balance 
within sixty days in cash, or in bonds at their 
proportionate value, and the purchasers of tba lands and laud grants shall pay 5 per cent in Doali at datn nf uala nnd tk. 1_•__ < 
above. It is evident that these terms of sain 
will result in placing the property in tbe bond- holders’ possession immediately. 
The “Livingston plan” for the reorganiza- tion of the company received some important amendments at the late general meeting of tbe bond holders, and was then unanimously adopted. It provides that Johnston Livings- ton of New York city, George Stark of Boston, Frederick Billings of Woodstock, Vt, J. K 
Moorhead of Pittsburg, J. N. Hutchinson of 
Philadelphia, and J. M. Denison of Baltimore, shall constitute a purchasing committee to buy the property, take title and assume the man- 
agement of the road till a new hoard of direc- 
tors shall be elected. No assessment shall be 
made upon the bond holders, but all cost* of 
purchase of the property, foreclosure, etc., shall 
be paid out of the assets aud income of the 
company, and it is left to tbe discretion of the 
committee to determine tbe length of time 
within which bond-holders may join and par- 
ticipate in the benefits derived from the pur- 
chase of the property. 
The basis of the new organization consist* in 
the conversion of the present 7-30 bonds into a 
preferred stock, by adding interest to the prin- 
ciple of the bonds, at 8 per cent per annnm 
from July 1, 1873, when the last interest was 
paid, up to and including July l, 1878, thus 
giving Jfl-*00 of preferred stock for each 81000 bond. This stock shall be entitled to dividends 
up to 8 per cent, as the same shall be earned 
after July 1 1878, and shall be receivable at 
par for any lands belonging now or hereafter to belong to the company, east of the Missouri 
J'TJJF jo Minnesota and Dakota (in all near 8,000,000 acres), and the proceeds of all sales of 
these lands shall be applied to the purchase of this stock. The common stock shall not be en- 
titled to dividends till 8 ner cent tier annum ia 
paid on the preferred stock, and shall have no 
voting power till after July 1,1878. To raise 
means for tbe construction and equipment of 
tbe road a first mortgage sinking fund bond 
shall be issued, not exceeding $23,000 per mile, 
and shall be a first and paramount lieu on tbe 
• 
whole road, equipment, lands and franchises, 
subject only to the rights of the preferred stock 
as specified, until any default in this mortgage. 
This plan is rapidly receiving the approval ot 
the bondholders, and will undoubtedly be ac- 
cepted by all, as its features are understood. 
All that is required of tbe bondholders is to 
Bign the power of attorney attached to the 
plan, send their bond to the proper trust com- 
pany in New York, and receive in exchange 
the preferred stock. 
The Agricultural College Scrip. 
A Surprised Reader—He is indignant at 
the Dr. Jordan Letter-The same reck- 
less crowd as ten years since. 
Bath, July 22, 1875. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 must say for me, that I was considerably 
exercised when I first read in the Democratic 
papers the charge that there had been fraudu- 
lent transactions in connection with the sale of 
the lands donated to the “Agricultural Col- 
lege.” I said to myself if our Maine Republi- 
cans, whom I have most cheerfully supported, 
are guilty of the base transactions charged in 
that article of Dr. Jordan’s, I am done with 
them. In fact the charge was made so direct 
that 1 could not conceive in my own mind how 
a man could be so wicked as to make it with- 
out any facts. 
I know that in the terrible days of the war, 
these men were constantly filling their papers 
with false statements to discourage the peopie 
and constantly ridiculing and disparaging Pres- 
ident Lincoln and our leaders in the field. 
Then they were excited and angry and were in 
sympathy with the rebels. I now remember 
that they have constantly slandered public 
men and grossly misrepresented a great many 
things. 
But I thought they had taken a new depart- 
ure. There has been so much talk about a new 
Democracy that I had begun to believe that 
these men had seen the evil of their old ways, 
had taken to new and better practices. But 
tney naven t. Lying is tneir vocation, wnen 
they attempt to tell the truth, they don’t ap- 
parently feel at home, and conclude that they 
aren’t effective. 
But the way in which the Pbess disposed of 
that Jordan lie was, to my mind, most admira- 
ble. It was what they call a boomerang. 
Why, it had not the slightest foundation. 
There wasn’t the least pretext for the bare- 
faced statement. Indeed, it was so completely 
shown to be a lie without a shadow of founda- 
tion, that I supposed that common decency 
would have prompted the Democratic papers to 
have washed their hands of the disgraceful 
deed of Dr. Jordan by promptly and honestly 
asserting that they were deceived. Can it be 
that Democratic editors imagine that they can 
help their cause by publishing such glaring 
falsehoods? Do they expect to gain confidence 
among decent men by tricks which should dis- 
gust the lowest partisan? 
Such base attempts should arouse Republi- 
cans to a realization of the character of the 
Democratic leaders, who must he judged to 
some extent by the newspapers they support 
I cannot too strongly express my admiration 
for the care you have taken to expose the base 
lie, to vindicate our Republican state officers, 
and above all to show the people of Maine the 
desperate means the Democratic editors are 
taking to delude the people. It is a squelcher; 
let it be passed around. 
Or n Republican. 
Vermont Copper Mines.—We understand 
tlKt a gentleman representing the Wolcott 
Copper Mine which is situated on the line of 
the Portland & Ogdenshurg railroad near the 
Lamoille river, his purpose being to interest 
capitalists in the enterprise with a view of 
building works in this city for the reduction of 
the ores. A pamphlet on the subject fully sets 
forth the character of the ores and contains es- 
timates which are very rich. It also contains 
estimates of the cost of the works add by com- 
parison with other mines and works shows the 
probable profit of the business. The writer 
shows by figures that the reduction works can 
be built for $200,000 and that $100,000 addition- 
al is required tor working capital. He also 
estimates that such works will afford 30 per 
cent profit ou an estimated capital of $1,000,- 
000. To prove this, the writer cites the profits 
of other mines and works. Such an enterprise 
would give a large business, not only to the P. 
& O. Railroad, but afford a larva business for 
vessels, and otherwise add much to the business 
of the city. 
News and Other Items. 
The Catholics at Borne are preparing for the 
beatification of Christopher Columbus. 
Five hundred dollars reward has been offered 
for the bodies of Donaldson or his companion, 
supposed to be lost in Barnum’s balloon. 
State Auditor Clinton of Louisiana, has re- 
signed, but to avoid an extra election his re- 
signation takes effect Dec. 15th. 
The life saving service of this conutry is 
growing quite rapidly. Twenty-two new sta- 
tions were established last year. 
The fortune left by Michael Levy, the great 
Paris publisher, amounts to seventeen million 
francs, or upwards of £700,000. He has left no 
will, and nobody knows who will be the heir. 
Mrs. Lydia Smith, who wasThaddeus Stev- 
ens’s housekeeper, and was given $5,000 by his 
will, has sued his estate for six years’ pay at 
the rate of $200 a month. 
A Middleton (Del.) man is building an im- 
mense refrigerator in which he going to stow 
away 200,000 baskets of peaches, expecting to 
keep them until next winter. 
The Second Bhode Island Veteran Associa- 
tion has driven another nail into the coffin of 
sectional bitterness, by electing as an honorary 
member a former member of a Confederate 
battery from Virginia. 
One hundred and fifty kegs of gunpowder 
were discovered, after the races were over, un- 
der the grand stand at the Muchmore park in 
Canada, divided from the smoking room only 
by a thin board partition. 
A bronze statue of Dr. Horace Wells, the 
discoverer of anaesthesia, was Thursday placed 
upon the park in Hartford, Conn. It was exe- 
cuted by T. H. Bartlett, sculptor, by the orders 
of the state of Connecticut and city of Hart- 
ford. 
A Denver boy palled the bung oat of a beer 
barrel and stuck in his thumb; the barrel rolled 
over and broke the thumb so badly that it bad 
to be amputated; and the father of the boy sues 
the owner of the barrel for $5,000. 
Considerable apprehension is felt at Mont- 
pelier, Vt., lest the confederates of Alphon9os, 
the Barre Bank robber, may effects his escape, 
if he is kept in jail there. His trial does not 
come off until Sept. 14, and Gov. Peck.it is 
thought, will soon send him to the state prison 
at Windsor lor safe keeping. 
It was calculated by those curious in such 
matters that if all the ribbon worn by the colle- 
gians, their friends, sisters, mothers, brothers 
and sweethearts, at Saratoga during the races. 
were stretched out, it wculd reach three times 
•round this globe and leave enough over to 
stock a country store. 
Dr. Kenealy speaks of Bradlaugh as that 
“Atheist and papist who gives me no rest, but 
is perpetually assailing me with stones, brick- 
bats, mud and dirt, until I hardly know 
whether I am on my head or my heels.” Brad- 
laugh, in his National Reformer, suggests that 
Kenealy is a wind-blown bladder, with um- 
brella, spectacles and a brief-bag full of forms 
of begging letters for poor men’s money.” 
Mrs. Helen Stansbury, who died at Louis- 
ville, Ky., a few days ago, appears to have been 
a well-authenticated centenarian,her exact age 
being 100 years, 7 months and one day. She 
was the oldest of eleven children by the same 
parents, all of whom she survived. She was 
married in 1800, has outlived her husband 38 
years. Of her brothers, one fought at Water- 
loo and another was captured by pirates off the 
coast of the West India islands nearly a cen- 
tury ago. 
One of the stoutest liquor laws on record was 
passed by the last legislature of Georgia, for 
the benefit of Wilkes and Polk counties in that 
state. Is provides that no license to retail 
iquors can be granted for less than tweive 
months or for a less sum than 8100; and no li- 
cense whatever can be granted outside the lim- 
its of incorporated towns, except upon the 
written consent of a majority of the freehold- 
ers who are voters that reside within three 
miles of the plate of sale. 
The swimmiug match between Johnson and 
Coyle, who started from Chester Thursday 
noon, terminated in the afternoon. Coyle led 
for nine miles, when he breathed hard, called 
for help and was taken out of the water appjr- 
ently lifeless. Physicians immediately attended 
and found him very low. Meantime Johnson 
made a spurt, and in less than ten minutes he 
passed the spot where Coyle gave out and was 
declared the winner. He afterwards gave an 
exhibition of his powers in the water, swam a 
mile farther, and the judges declaring him the 
winner, he was requestel to get into the boat. 
The entire distance swam by Johnson was 10J 




Two Banks Robbed 
at Winthrop. 
SAFE I BLOWN OPEN WITH 
NITRO-OEYCERINE. 
Tlie Town Roused After 
Three Explosions. 
Robbers Coolly Walk oat of the 
Bank and Ride Off. 
ARREST OF SUSPECTED PAR- 
TIES AT BETHEL. 
$50,000 IN BILLS AND BONDS 
STOLEN. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Winthrop, July 23.—One of the boldest and 
most successful and at the same time most 
bungling bank robberies on record occurred in 
this village early this morning. The Winthrop 
National and Winthrop Savings Bank, with 
John M. Benjamin as cashier of both, occupy a 
second story room in a building on Main street 
at the business centre of the village. The 
bank is surrounded by dwelling houses and 
stores and is as unfavorably situated for secret 
operations as can well be imagined. There are 
many wild stories current about the move- 
ments of the burglars last night, and to have 
seen a suspicious character during the night is 
assumed among the village gossips. But sift- 
ing the stories and reducing the matter as 
nearly as possible to establish facts the 
History of this Bobbery 
is this: When the half-past three o’clock train 
from Portland and Boston arrived yesterday 
afternoon two strangers alighted at the depot. 
They were hailed by a third stranger from the 
fields near by, and the trio joined company 
and instead of seeking the village walked in 
the opposite direction down the track. They 
were next seen at about midnight, when they 
walked up Main street toward the bank, at- 
tracting no more attention than would be 
accorded to ordinary tramps. At one o’clock 
people in the hotel and in other buildings near 
the bank heard an explosion, which they at- 
tributed to this cause and that, and then re- 
turned to unsuspecting sleep. There is no 
watchman in the village. An hour later there 
was another and some say two explosions. At 
just three o’clock, as the village bell was strik- 
ing, there was a final 
Very Land Explosion, 
which aroused the people in fifty or sixty 
houses and was heard at a distance of many 
rods. The alarm now become general and sev- 
eral citizens arising and going to their windows 
saw three or four men walking rapidly toward 
the church. One man, a Mr. Woodward, fol- 
lowed them and says that two wore light suits, 
and that a third was thick and with a heavy 
moustache. One carried a water pail on his 
arm. They went to a shed behind the, church, 
where a man awaited them with a top buggy 
and a saddle horse. One burglar mounted the 
uuioc auu iuc uvucio w » w via ju*iv«»uij *“ 
baggy. They passed down Marston’s Hill at 
Monmouth at half-past three. They were fol- 
lowed as far as Leeds Junction and there the 
pursuit was abandoned. The 
Proceedings of the Burglars 
were as follows: The safe, an old-fashioned 
one of the worst make, stood out on the floor at 
the rear of the room to which access was read- 
ily obtained. One man was stationed across 
the street and seen there by the vigilant hut 
not very active villagers. The first explosion 
was that which opened the outside or fire proof 
door far euough to insert a small can of frozen 
nitro glycerine, and, exploding it with a fuse, 
a great hole was burst through the iron door 
and the mortar packing scattered in every di- 
rection. The bolts were easily withdrawn and 
the burglars came to the books of the bank, 
which they did not disturb, and the so called 
“^urglar proof,” which they did. One experi- 
mental explosion did not open that, and these 
cool scoundrels returned and inserted another 
and 
An Overwhelming Charge. 
This they exploded at three o’clock. The door 
and the bungling old tumbler lock were blown 
to fragments, promissory notes and currency 
were mutilated as if the rats had been among 
them; even the sashes were blown out of the 
windows a dozen feet away. The flash was 
distinctly seen from windows opposite. One 
man, it may be mentioned, had been lying in a 
bed not ten feet from the safe, either asleep or 
afraid to get up and meddle in such trouble- 
(ome business. The cracksmen hastily scooped 
up the contents of the “burglar proof,” filled a 
water pail with them and issued forth as has 
already been described. • 
As to the 
Contents of the Box, 
the bank officers are reticent. The popular es- 
timate is that the funds of the National and 
Savings Baok therein contained amounted to 
about $50,000—810,000 iu bills and $40,000 in 
government bonds. The National Bank is 
very strong and its credit is not impaired. 
Charles M. Bailey, the President—the oil cloth 
manufacturer—states that he would be glad to 
give $1.25 for its stock to-day. He intimates 
that the burglars did not get so much as is pop- 
ularly supposed. It has been against the policy 
of the bank to take deposits. He is one of the 
heaviest losers. Among the others are Mr. 
Charles Wing and Levi Jones, who are direct- 
ors and bad government bonds in the safe- 
What the individual losses are it is impossible 
to ascertain. In the Savings Bank the loss 
comes principally upon girl operatives in the 
manulactories who had here deposited. 
This is about all the story. That the bur- 
glars were 
Very Green or Very Bold 
is shown by their protracted operations. It is 
the opinion of a safe man who is here that ex- 
perts could have opened the safe without nitro 
glycerine and in half an hour. The tools left 
behind show that their kit was incomplete and 
primitive. In the forenoon the dispatch came 
announcing the 
Arrest of Suspicions Characters 
at Bethel. Deputy Sheriff Carr and Mr. 
Woodward, a man who had seen the burglars, 
went on immediately. The bank was transact- 
ing business this afternoon under rather dis- 
heartening surroundings. That the National 
Bank can meet its loss there is not a shadow of 
a doubt It has a surplus of thirty or forty 
thousand dollars and sound backers. The great 
marvel is that while so many people were 
aware that something extraordinary was going 
on nobody gave the alarm until it was too late. 
Everybody blames somebody else for this. 
ARREST ON SUSPICION. 
Three Men Detained at Bethel. 
Bethel, July 23.—The names of the parties 
arrested here this morning on suspicion of be- 
ing connected with the Winthrop Bank robbe- 
ry, are Lewis Lewis, Thomas H. Clarke and 
George B. Levi. 
WERE THEE THE BURGLARS. 
A Bangor Detective Notified that Two 
Boston Cracksmen were on their way 
East, 
[From the Portland Advertiser.] 
After the departure of the train which left 
Boston for Bangor at 12.30 Thursday, a detec- 
tive in Bangor was warned by a despatch from 
the Boston Chief of Police that three well 
known burglars were on the train with tickets 
for Bangor, and bound apparently on a profes- 
sional errand. The names and descriptions of 
the cracksmen were sent, and on the arrival of 
the train in Bangor the detective was looking 
for his men, but did not find them. The con- 
ductor recognized the description however, and 
remembered that the passengers, though they 
had tickets for Bangor had stopped at Water- 
ville. The conductor of the Pullman train, 
which passes through Waterville westward at 
10 p. m., remembers the same men. They got 
on board of his train at Waterville Thursday 
evening and went to Augusta, whence they 
were doubtless carried across the country to 
iVinthrop by confederates wbo bad worked up 
he job. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Boston, July 23.—Yesterday noon the Chief 
>f Police here telegraphed to the police at Ban- 
;or to look out for three professional burglars 
who left at 8 a. m. on the train, having tickets 
Eor Bangor. The trio, however, left the train 
it Waterville, and are believed to be the parties 
who robbed the national bank at Winthrop last 
night A despateh from Augusta says three 
men answering their descriptions have been 
arrested at Bethel and will be brought to Au- 
gusta to-night._ 
MATTERS IN MAINE, 
A Man Attempts Suicide from Los* of 
His Situation. 
Saco, July 23.—Frank Prescott, aged GO 
years, living six miles out of town with Mrs. 
Tripp, a war widow of 30 years, was on Sunday- 
turned away, a young man named Cummings 
having secured his place. On Wednesday ait- 
ernoon Prescott took a razor, went to Mrs. 
Tripp’s and in her presence drew it across his 
left arm, cutting a large gash, but not severing 
an artery. The razor was taken away Irom him 
and he then fled to the woods. He was found 
some time after and his wound was dressed. 
He had to be watched to prevent another at- 
tempt at suicide. 
Burglar Arrested. 
Augusta, July 23.—Jacob Bolton, the sec- 
ond of a trio of burglars, recently operating in 
this city, was arrested in Beadfield today. 
A Calais Schooner Buu Down and Sunk, 
New York. July 23.—Schooner Swallow 
from Calais, with plaster, this morning was 
run into by a coal laden schooner off Hart Is- 
land and sunk. The crew escaped to the shore 
in a boat except the mate, wbo was knocked 
overboard and picked up by a boat from anoth- 
er vessel nearly exhansted. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Arrival wf the Papal Embassy at Coacord 
Concord, May 23.—Mgr. RoticeUi and Right 
Rev. Ubaldi, of the Papal Embassy, accompan- 
ied by the Vicar General of New York, and 
other ecclesiastics, arrived here this afternoon, 
and are the guests of Rev. Father J. E. Barry. 
Postponement of the Ocean Race. 
Portsmouth,July 23—Owing to the rain and 
foggy weather the regatta has been postponed 
till to-morrow. The weather to-night is more 
settled an 1 the prospect of a successful race to- 
morrow is promising. If it does not come off 
to-morrow the race will take place on Mondry. 
Entries are completed for the sweepstakes race, 
the prize being a large punch bowl previously 
described. The entries are as follows: Reso- 
lute, Rambler, Romanic and Coming of New 
York; America and Halcyon of Boston. All 
of these except the Coming are schooner rig- 
ged. The reputatiou of these yachts is swift 
sailing and guarantee a very close aud exciting 
race, and many anticipate that it will prove the 
most interesting feature of the regatta. Owing 
to the disappointment to-day a number of visi- 
tors returned to their homes this evening, but 





Three notorious panel thieves shockingly 
beat officer Gilchrist last r.ight, for attempting 
to put them out of a saloon, whose kt ept r they 
had nearly killed. After beating the officer in 
sensible they threw bim int*» the street and 
then smashed his face with a rock. The vil- 
lains were arrested and held for trial at the Su- 
preme Court. 
Excise Commissioner Stincr, with a force of 
police last night, closed thirteeu saloons on the 
Bowery. 
Secretary Fish has infoimed Mayor Wick- 
ham that an association of counterfeiters, with 
their headquarters at Barcelona, are preparing 
to issue $12,000,000 of Bank of England coun- 
terfeit notes and notes of the Bank of France. 
Three of the robbers who have been depre- 
dating at Cold Spring and other points on the 
Hudson river, have been captured, aud prove 
to be members of the Tenth street gang. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Charges Against Avery. 
Washington, July 23.—No official confirma- 
IIUU Ul IUO icpuili luav vuica vuiu xituij uau 
been indicted by the grand jury at St. Louis 
has reached the Treasury department up to 
noon today. Avery is still discharging the du- 
ties of chief clerk. 
The Alleged Tag Boat Outrage iu New 
York. 
The woman who was outraged on the tug 
boat Mike Norton in New York Tuesday night, 
is not the wife of Col. Merritt of the U. S. 
army, as she claims to be. Dr. Nichols, super- 
intendent of the government hospital for the 
insane here, states that she was sent to the hos- 
pital by the district authorities as Mrs. Louisa 
Waldron, and that she escaped from there on 
the 3d of May. She usually said her real tiame 
was Mrs. Louisia O. Averill, though she has 
taken various names at different times. Her 
true name is probably Olive E. Dutton, aud she 
is a native ot Ludlow, Mass. She is well known 
in this city by the police authorities as a confi- 
dence womaD, and her story of an outrage upon 
her is not believed here. *• 
The Mexican Border Troubles. 
The government has purchased at New Or- 
leans the steamer Planter, a small boat draw- 
ing but four feet of water, but strongly con- 
structed. She will be properly armed and 
manned, and sent to the Bio Grande for duty 
on that river, to prevent Mexicans crossing in- 
to Texas and running off cattle. One or two 
other similar steamers will be purchased to act 
with the Planter in suppressing the Mexican 
depredations. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances of 
to-day:—Currency, 82,866,584.00;special deposit 
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit 862,845,000; coin, 866,894,813, including 
coin certificates, 822,605,700; outstanding legal 
tenders, 8375,771,580. 
The Indian Investigating Committee. 
The President has selected as additional 
members ot the Indian investigating committee 
Senators Morrill of Maine, Howe of Wisconsin, 
and Hon. Wayne McVeigh of Pennsylvania, 
who are to inquire into the charges against the 
Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Various Matters. 
The long disputed payment of the 5 per cent, 
tax on coupons of the bonds ot the Central 
branch of the Union Pacific railroad, amount- 
ing to between 816,000 and 817,000, was paid 
out of the internal revenue office today. 
Wm. A. Stocking has been appointed store- 
keeper of the first Connecticut district. 
FATAL EXPLOSION. 
Fire Men Killed by tbe Bursting of Cook- 
ing Tanks in a Paper Mill. 
Iowa City, July 23.—Last night one of the 
cooking tanks in Close & Sons paper mill ex- 
ploded, causing the explosion of four others,ut 
terly destroying the engine and more than half 
of the mill. Five men were killed, the bodies 
of three men were blown 500 feet across tbe 
street over houses, and were recovered. The 
bodies of two others were either buried in the 
rains or blown into the river. The mill was 
worth 8250,000. 
milOKIILOOICAL 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. O., } 
Jnly 24, (1 A. M.) I 
For New England, 
and Middle States, rising barometer, southerly 
to westerly winds, warmer, clear or partly 
cloudy weather, and in southern portion of lat- 
I ter winds smiting to soutneasteriy, witn possi- 
ble light rains. 
Fears of a Flood at Memphis Dispelled. 
Memphis, July 23.—The report of the signal 
service of ouly one inch rise at Cairo tor the 
past 21 hours aud three inches here, has dis- 
pelled the fears of a serious damage from an 
overflow, as the Mississippi will be declining 
before the freshet from the Ohio reaches the 
cotton lands, and the general impression is that 
but little damage to the Cotton crop will result 
from the present rise. 
The Exhausted Swimmer. 
Philadelphia, July23.—Coyle, the Ameri- 
can swimmer in the race with Johnson remain- 
ed unconscious until 1 o’clock this morning. 
He then awoke and slept all night. He says 
that he was drugged by the brandy which he 
took a few moments before he became exhaust- 
ed. 
FOREIG N. 
FLOOD ON THE RIVER NENE. 
Large Tracks of Land Under Water. 
London, July 23.—The waters of the river 
Nene at Petersbrough are fifteen to twenty feet 
above the ordinary level, and the current has 
increased in velocity to 16 and 20 miles an 
hour. Last night the rise was so sudden that 
bedrooms in buildings along tho river were 
flooded, and the sleeping iumates barely saved 
the-r lives. Four thousand acres of grazing 
laud are flooded between Kareth and Denburgh 
and 3000 c ittle are deprived of pasturage. The 
water is three or four feet deep on 4000 acres of 
land Dear Whittlesey. Ho such flood lias been 
seen in that section of the country for fifty 
years. 
Plinisoll Protests Against the Delay of 
the Shippiufc Dill. 
London, July 23.—A protest placed by Mr. 
Plimsoll on tbe table of the House of Com- 
mons last night, is published. In it Mr. Piim- 
soll says:—’‘I protest in the name of Cod 
against the delay of the shipping bill. Al- 
though the bill itself is an atrocious sham there 
is enough humanity and knowledge in the 
House to change it into a good measure.” He 
lenounces the present laws against a breach of j iOUtract, which leaves sailors who have uu- I 
toowiugly agreed to sail in uuseaworthy ships 
he alternative of the jail or death, and contin- 
tes, “I charge the government with wittingly 
jlaying into tbe lands o' the maritime murder- 
irs, inside and outside of this House, to secure 
die continuance of the present murderous sys- 
;em. I desire to unmask the villains who sit 
n this House, fit representatives of more 
numerous hut not greater villains outside. 1 
demand tbe bill be proceeded with. Failing in 
this, 1 lay upon the heads of the Premier and 
liis colleagues the blood of all who perish next 
winter front preventible causes, and denounce 
against him aud them the wrath of God 
Canadian Copyright Bill, _ Pljuisoll’s 
Performance. 
London, July 23.—The House of Commous 
has passed the Canada copyright bill. The 
central press report of tbe scene in the House 
over the shipping bill, says it was remarked in 
the lobbies' that there was much method in 
Plimsoll’s madness. The outbreak was ap- 
parently prearranged. Plimsoll came to the 
House with his valise, aud was prepared to go 
to prison. He has been, in tho library of tbe 
Commons today searching for precedents. He 
persists in his refusal to withdraw bis remarks. 
A tremendous scene is expected when tbe sub- 
ject comes up agaiu next Thursday. 
Tbe VViillblcilou Contests. 
The Kalapore cup at Wimbledon yesterday 
was at first woo by tbe Canadians, by a walk- 
over, as the English team did not put in ap- 
pearance. Afterwards, upon the arrival of tbe 
latter, tbe Canadians voluntarily cancelled 
their score, which amounted to 5GU points, and 
shot tbe match over with the Englishmen with 
the result already announced. 
German Exhibitors at the Centennial. 
Beklin, July 23.—Tbe list of German exhib- 
itors at the Philadelphia Centennial has been 
officially closed. The number of those who In- 
tend to exhibit in the art department is 800. 
The large manufactories oil the Khine and in 
Westphalia and Saxony will be specially repre- 
sented. An imperial commissioner has been 
appointed to obtain more room for the German 
department in tbe exhibition building. 
The Religions Toleration Clause of tbe 
Spanish Constitution Adopted. 
Madrid, July 23.—The constitutional com- 
8, an article of the proposed constitution es- 
tablishing religious toleration. 
Rumored Insurrectionary Dloremeula ou 
the Part of Canadian Indiana. 
Ottawa. July 23.—A telegram was received 
yesterday stating that Fort Carlton on the 
Saskatchawan was captured by half-breids and 
Indians, and that a number of people had been 
killed. This appears untrue, although there is 
reason to believe a few half-breeds have been 
holding meetings of an insurrectionary charac- 
ter. 
Foreign Notes. 
The channel bill, which has already passed 
the commons, passed to its second reading in 
the lords without opposition yesterday. 
The “home rule” members of parliament 
have abandoned their intention of attending a 
home rule meeting at Dublin on the 4th of 
August because Mr. Newdegate’s convent bill which they oppose, is expected to come up in 
the house of commons at that time. 
Alexander and William Collie,the suspended 
Loudon merchants, have secured bonds and 
been released. 
A London special says that Shearman made 
a Beecher speech at Parker’s Temple yester» 
day, calling Moulton an unscrupulous and blas- 
phemous man. 
Tbe British bark Clans Heftye, from Shield 
for Montreal, went asho're on Green. Island 
Rock off Cape Bonavista, the 19th inst. Vessel 
and cargo are a total loss. Tbe crew were res- 
cued. 
The steamship Abbotsford, lost on the Welsh 
coast, was a brig-rigged iron vessel of 2,611 
tons. She was fully insured in Great Britain 
and France. 
The strike of the weavers at Brunn, Austria, 
has ended by a compromise. 
The electiou of judges of the Supreme Court, 
senators and congressmen in Mexico, passed 
off without disturbance. 
There were 198 deaths in Vera Cruz during 
June, 125 being from vomito. 
Sir Francis Bond Head, formerly Lieut. Gov. 
of Upper Canada, and a well known author, is 
dead. 
Carlists have released the crew of the Spanish 
steamer Boyones, wrecked near Mexico. 
The German government continues to receive 
from important members of the Catholic clergy 
their submission to the law relative to tbe ad- 
mission of church property. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Lone Bear, a Cheyenne chief now confined 
at Fort Marion, Fia., has become insane. 
The Connecticut Legislature has adjourned 
sine die. 
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were 
$290,161; customs receipts $629,262, 
The Wamsetta mills at New Bedford will 
shut down during the month of August 
The projectors of the Cincinnati base ball 
nliiH Ho vo GtPiirml fhn fnllnnrincr nr-nfoGcinnulo 
Radcliffe, Snyder and Fields of Philadelphia, 
Dorchester of Washington, Alberson of Cam- 
den, and Freed of Reading. The other three 
will be secured in a few days. 
At a trial held in Greenup, III., Thursday, 
A. J. Cochrane and Thomas E. Edmonds were 
committed without bail for the murder of Milo 
Eames, the engineer who was killed at Long 
Point. 
A vessel arrived at New York yesterday, re- 
ports seeing the mast beads of a large sunken 
steamer, July 16th, south of Frying Pan shoals. 
The steamship Abbotsford keeled over yes- 
terday morning, and her stern sunk in seven 
fathoms of water. The vessel is a complete 
wreck. 
Prof. Marsh said Thursday there was nothing 
new to be given to the public. The points in 
his examination, which were not included in 
his published statement, it was necessary to 
keep private; otherwise the Indian ring would 
be on its guard and the evidence, which was of 
prime importance, would not be elicited. He 
left for his home in New Haven yesterday 
morning. 
Base ball—Chicagos 9: Atlantics 2. 
Dr. Ebenezer H. Davis, for nearly 30 years a 
physician of Mancester, N. H., died yesterday. 
Murders are committed daily in the Cherokee 
nation, growing out of a contest for principal 
chief, which occurs on the first Monday in Au- 
gust. 
Base ball at New Haven—St. Louis Brown* 
6. New Havens 10. 
Twenty-two persons, of whom 16 were boys, 
were badly burned in the explosion at Newark, 
Ghio, Thursday. One of them, Willie Frye, 
died yesterday. 
Three thousand hogsheads of tobacco have 
been seized at Richmond tor violation of the 
revenue laws. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale markets, 
Friday, July 23d—The markets, especially for 
provisions and lard, have a decided upward tenden- 
cy. Flour has advanced SOc on a barrel in tbe last 
two days and the market is very active. Sugars are 
very firm. Fork has advanced about 50e F bbl and 
lard }c F lb. Tbe fish market is bare and mackerel 
are unusually scarce. The prices Lave advanced 
about $2. 
DailT Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
Boston Stock gilst. 
LSaies at tbe Brokers' Board, July 23. 
Eastern Bailroad 7s. old.*. 89} 
Union Pacific sinking fund 8s. 93} 
Eastern Bailroad. .Gljgtil 
Eastern Railroad.92} 
Second Call. 
Eastern Bailroad 7s, sinking fund. — @ 91} 
(New York Stock and monev market. 
Nbw York, July 23—Evening.—The large ad- 
vance in grain in Chicago during tbe past few days, 
which caused the reaction in Western railway stocks 
yesterday on presumption that shipments would be 
checked thereby, continued to have a similar eftect 
to-day, and at tbe opening prices were } @ g per cent lower’tban yesterday. As the day advanced prices 
underwent a still further decline of } @ per cent. 
littici vu 111 161V miDu^vuviui ivwiwj U11 uiivii>vui 
cable telegrams reporting an advance in breadetutt's 
in that market, with which almost simultaneously 
came roports of a decided decline in Chicago, Both 
circumstances it is supposed will stimulate shipments 
of grain. Towards the close the market was quiet 
and firm. The transactions at the Stock Exchange 
aggregated 61,850 shares, including 15,600 shares Wes- 
tern Union at 80} @ 81}, 12,600 shares Lake Shore at 
608 @ 61}, 7600 shares Northwestern at 41| @ 41 j ;5200 
shares Pacific Mail at 38} @ 39, 5100 shares St. Paul 
at 36} @ 37, 2800 shares Wabash at 6} @ 7, 2500- do 
Union Pacific at 71 @ 75,2500 do Erie at 14} @ 15. 
Money was at 1} (g 2 per cent, on call. Foreign 
Exchange at 486 @ 488} lor bankers 60 days and 489} 
@ 4891 fir demand. The Assistant Treasurer paid 
out to-day $119,500 for 5-20 bonds redeemed aud $60.- 
000 for interest. The customs receipts to-day were 
$281,000. Gold opened at 112|, declined to ill}, re- 
covered to 112} at tue close. The borrowing rates 
were 1 @ 3 per cent.: loans wero also made fiat at 2 
per cent, fir carrying. The early decline was 
caused by the belief in rumor that some of the syndi- 
cate bankers were selling bills on account of some op- 
erations of Secretary Bristow under tbe specie pay- 
ment act, and the late recovery was produced by the 
reaction in Wheat to-day. It is rumored that a new 
“Bull” clique has been formed. Clearing at the Gold 
Exchange Bank were $38,000. Governments were 
weak early in the day in sympathy with gold, but 
closed Bteady. Railroad bonds dull and strong. 
Stocks at the close were quiet aud generally steady 
except Michigan Cential, which was down 1 @ } per 
cent. 
me following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon C’s, 1881, coup.1191 
United States 5-20’s, 1862, coup.113 
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup.. 115J 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.117} 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup..116} 
United States 5 20’s, 1867 do.117} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.118} 
United States new 6’s.114} 
United States 10-40 coupon. 115} 
Currencv 6’sex. ..121 
The lollowing are the closing quotations of 
Stocks 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex’div.80ft 
Pacific Mail.38g 
N Y Central and Hudson R. consolidated.104 
Erie.14J 
Erie preferred. 26 
Michigan Central.... .664 
Union Pacific Stock. . 74} 
Lake Shore. 61 
St. Paul Railroad. 36} 
Illinois Central, ex-div.9.8} 
Wabash... 6} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 41} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.. 54} 
Chicago & Rock Island....... 1054 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...21} 
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds int.1004 
Union Pacific do ... loo} 
Uuion Pacific land grants. 99§ 
Sinking Funds... 95§ 
Providence Print Cloth Market' 
Pkovidence, July 23.—The printing cloths market 
is a shade higher and Btroug at 54c for best standard 
aud exrta 64x64; prices had a hardening tendency 
during the day and at close extras were generally 
held at 5£c for 30 days. 
Chicago Slock Market. 
Chicago, July 23.—Cattle—receipts 1800 head; 
the market is quiet and prices little easier; through 
Texans 2 75 (eg 4 00; shipping 4 50 @ 0 75; shipments 
1530 head. 
Live Hogs—receipts 10,000 head; market is excited 
and strong and 15c higher ;clo*ed with active demand 
and empty pens; sales at 7 @ 8, chiefly 7 30 @ 8 05 
for heavy; 7 65 (eg 7 90 for light; shipments 5800 head. 
Doiucmic Market*. 
Haw York, July 23—Evening.—Cotton market is 
firm ; sales 996 bales; Middling uplands at 14|c; for- 
ward deliveries irregular aud unsettled, closing 
slightly easier. Flour—receipts 12,087 bbls; market 
is less activef heavy and 10 @ 20c lower; sales 15,400 
bbls; Superfine Western and State 5 40 @ 6 85; ex- 
tra Western and State at 6 00 @ 6 35; Western and 
State 6 40 (eg 6 90; White Wheat Western extra 6 95 @ 
7 95; extra Ohio 6 10 @ 7 75; extra St Louis 6 30 @ 
8 50; including 6500 bbls shipping extras at 6 10 (a) 
6 35; the market closing dull; Southern flour at 6 25 
@ 8 25. Rye flour is unchanged. Cornmeal is quiet; 
Western at 4 00 @ 5 00. Wheat—receipts 60,020 bush; 
market irregular and unsettled and 3@5c lower; 
sales 96,000 bush; 1 34* @ 1 37* for No 2 Chicago; 1 35 
@ 1 37* for No 2 Northwestern; 1 40 @ 1 42 tor No 2 
Milwaukee; 1 44 @ 1 47 tor No 1 Spring; 1 35 @ 1 44 
for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 46 @ l 46 
for Winter Red Western; 1 47 @ l 49 for Amber Wes- 
tern ; 1 45 @ 1 51 for White Western; 1 50 lor No 2 
W’hite Tennessee; also 130 bush No 2 Chicago seller 
August, opening at 1 36*, closing at 1 34*; 64,000 bush 
No 2 Milwaukee first half August at 1 40 @ 1 41, aud 
closing a little more steady. Private cable reports 
unsettled weather and slightly firmer markets, ltye 
auiet at 95c for Canada in bond to arrive: 1 10 free; 
115 @ 1 19 tor State. Barley nominal. Barley malt 
firm; 2-rowed State 1 35 @ 1 37*. Corn—receipts 55,- 
938 bush; sales 89,000 bush; the market firm and 
dosed irregular and unsettled and 2 @ 3c lower; 87 @ 
88c for steamer Western Mixed; 88* @ 90*c per sail 
do; 87c for old Western Mixed instore. Oats—re- 
ceipts 29,400 bush ; market firmer and quiet; sales 
58,000 bush at 65@ 67c for Mixed Western; 66 @ 70c 
for White Western; closing dull, no buyers at out 
side quotations. Hops steady at 22 (g) 30<r tor new 
Eastern aud Western; 25 @ 33c for do for New York. 
Coftee—Rio less active at 17* @ 20c gold for cargoes; 
17* @ 21c gold for job lots. Sugar firm at *c ad- 
vance and in fair demand at 8* (eg 8§c for fair to good 
refining; 8|c for prime; sales 1350 hhda on basis of 
quotations; refined firmer at 10$e for standard A; 11c 
tor granulated; ll*c for powdered; ll§c for crushed. 
Molasses inactive and firm. Rice firm. Petroleum 
firmer; crude at 5*c; refined at ll@ll*c; sales 800 
bbls refined seller August at 11c; cases at 16 @ 17c. 
Nr.ptha 8|c. Tallow is heavy at 8| @ 83c. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet. Turpentine quiet at 31 *@ 
32c. Eggs heavy at 19* @ 22c. Pork opened firmer 
aud closed heavy; sales 300 bbls new mess at 21 50; 
closing at 2115; 1000 do extra prim« at 16 25; 7500 do 
new seller August at 2110 (eg 21 r0; closing at 2110; 7000 bbls do seller September at 21 40 <2) 21 85. clnsinor 
at 21 30 ottered. Beet quiet; sales 50 bbls on p t. Cut 
Meats dull. Lard opened excited and closed lower 
at 141c tor prime steam cash; 750 tcs seller Au- 
gust at 14} @ 14 5-1^;; closing nominal; 14,315 tcs seller Sept at 14| @ 14 9-16; closed at 144c. Butter 
steady at 12 @ 22c tor Western; 20 @ 27c for State. 
Whiskey a shade lower at 1 204 @ 1 21. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull: Com 
per steam at 7|d; Wheat per steam at 8Jd. 
Chicago, July 23.—Flour nominal. Wheat ex- 
cited, so unsettled that no accurate quotations can 
be given; closing with a continued downward ten- 
dency; No 1 Spring at 1 254 @ 1 264; No 2 Spring at 
1 22 asked on spot; 1 214 seller July; 1 214 bid seller 
August; 118 1184 tor seller September; No 3 do 
114 (a)|l 15^rejected at 1 01. Corn active and lower, 
closing with a continue downward tendency; No 2 
Mixed at 7sJc on spot; 734c seller August; has sold 
at 77c seller August; 77c bid for seller September; 
rejected 71c. Oats irregular and fairly active; No 2 
at 534c on spot and seller July;41c bid seller August; 
374c bid seller September Rejected 51 @ 514c. Barley dull and a lower; No 2 Spring at 1 32 on spot; 1 05 for seller September; 1 04 for October, Rye is nom- 
inal. Pork opened firm apd closed dull and lower; 
sales at 20 90 @ 21 00 on spot or for seller August: 
2115 seller September. Lard opened firm and closed 
dull and lower at 13 50 on spot; 13 70 seller Septem- 
ber. Bulk Meats firmer and held higher; shoulders 
8§c; short rib middles 12c; short clear do 12|. Whis- 
key quiet and steady. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 102,000 bush wheat, 187,- 
000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 400 bush rye, 000 
bush of barley. 
Shipments—3,000bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat,148,- 
000 bush com, 148,000 busn oats, 00 bush rye, 461 
bush barley. 
On the call of the 3oard in the afternoon—Wheat 
was active and higher at 1 24| for seller August; 1 214 
@ 1 2l| for September. Com irregular at 74c seller for August. Oats heavy and lower at 394 seller Au- 
gust; 374 for September. Pork is a shade higher. Lard is active and 5c higher. 
Freignts—Com to Buffalo 3c. 
CINCINNATI, July 23.—Pork is unsettled and sold 
early at 21 00 on spot and buyer until September and closed at 21 50 asked. Lard quiet and steady ; sum- 
mer 134c ;4kettle 144 @ 144c. Bulk Meats in fair de- 
and firm; shoulders 8§c at country points; 11 90 here 
for cash; 124c buyer August; clear sides 124@12ge. 
Bacon in fair demand and market firm; shoulders at 
9fc; clear rib sides at 12| @ 13 on spot; 13c buyer till August 20th; clear sides 134c. Live Hogs scarce 
and firm; fair to good 7 25 @ 7 50; receipts 648 head; 
shipments 545 head. Whiskey in good demand at 
full prices 116. 
St. Louis, July 23.—Flour quiet and firm with 
little doing. Wheat firm for cash and lower lor fu- 
tures; No 2 Red Winter at 1 374 bid cash; sales at 
1 34 @ 1 35 seller August; 1 344 @ 1 35 seller Septem- 
ber ; No 3 do at 1 21 seller August. Corn is steady 
and unchanged; No 2 Mixed at 69c cash; 714c seller 
August; 72 @ 724c seller September. Oats easier; No 
2 at 60 @ 62c for cash; 41c seller August. Whiskey is 
steady and unchanged at 118. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 6,000 
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye, 690 hogs, 1263 cattle. 
Toledo, July 23.—Flour inactive. Wheat dull and 
lower; No 1 White Michigan at 1 42: Amber Michi- 
gan 1 394; seller August at 1 38|; do September at 
1 40; No 2 Red Winter 1 374; seller September 1 37. 
Com dull and nominal; high Mixed held at 77c; 764c 
offered; No 1 White at 80c; damaged 66c. Oats are 
dull; No 1 at 60 @ 61c; No 2 seller September at 
41ic; White 62c; Michigan seller September 414c. Lake Freights dull and nomiual—Wheat to Oswego 
at 5c. 
bush Wheat, 2,000 bush Corn, 00,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush Wheat, 78,- 
000 bush Corn. 13,000 bush Oats. 
Detroit, July 23.—Flour steady and firm at 6 25 
@ 7 25. Wheat in fair demand and lower rates: extra 
at 1 41; No 1 White Michgan at 1 40; Amber Mich- 
igan 1 33. Corn quiet and Arm; No 1 Mixed at 81c. 
Oats quiet and unchanged. 
Lake Freights—to Oswego 5 @ 5Jc. 
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 6000 bush wheat. 1,000 
bush corn, 700 bush oats. 
Shipments—500 bbls flour, 500 bush wheat, 400 bush corn, 000 do oats. 
Milwaukee, July 23.—Flour quiet and steady. 
Wheat is in fair demand and advanced; No 1 Mil- 
waukee at 1 28*; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 26; seller for July at 125}; seller August 120*. Corn in lair de- 
mand at lower rates; No 2 71c. Oats unsettled and 
lower; No 2 unsaleable at 49.c. Barley is dull and 
nominal; No 2 Spring for September at 105. Rye 
scarce; No 1 at 96c. Provisions firmer aud held 
higher; Mess Pork 21 50 cash. Pard—prime steam at 
144 @14*. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 34c; to Oswe- 
go 6c. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 229,000 bush wheat, 0,000 bush corn, 0000 do oais. 
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour,104,000 bush wheat, 000 bush corn, 0000 bush oats. 
Indianapolis, July 23.—Flour steady with a moderate demand at 5 50,@ 74)0. Wheat steady and 
in moderate demand; Amber 1 25; Red 1 25 @ 1 30; 
White 1 30. Corn in lair demand and firm ;ears 68 @ 
69c; shelled 72 @ 73c. Bulk Meats—shoulders at 8Jc; clear rib aud clear sides 13 @ 13|c; sugar cured bams 
13*c. Lard quiet and unchanged. 
New York, July 23.—Cotton—Middling uplands 142c. 
^MOBILE, July 23.—Cotton—Middling uplands at 
Savannah, July 23.—Cotton—Middling uplands 14c. 
New Orleans, July 23.—Cotton—Middling] up- lands at 14*c. 
Charleston. July 23.-Cotton—Middling up- lands at 14* @ 14|c. 
Havana Market. 
^Havana, July 23.—Sugr firm. Spanish gold 213 @ 
European Markets. 
London, July 23—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—Erie 13}; New York Central 93. 
London, July 23—12.30 P M.—Consols at 94 7-16 
for money and account. 
Liverpool, July 23—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market 
firmer; Middling uplands at 6 15-16d; do Orleans at 
7 3-16d; sales 10,000 bales, of which 30u0 bales were 
lor speculation and export. 
To Northern Pacific Railroad Bond- 
holders. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad, with its property 
and franchises, is to be sold at auction under decree 
of Court, August 2, in New York City, for the bene- 
fit of the first mortgage bondholders. 
The latter are uniting in a plan for protecting their 
interests, by causing the road and property to be bid in for them by a Bondholders* Committee selected, 
for the purpose. This committee consists of John- 
ston Livingston, of New York, Frederick Billings, of Vermont, George Stark, of Massachusetts, J. K. Moorhead and J. N. Hutchinson, of Pennsylvania, 
and John M. Denison, of Maryland. The plau ol 
purchase .and reorganization represented by this 
Committee, and unanimously approved by a general 
meeting of the bondholders, held June 30, is ready 
lor distribution and signature. All bondholders who 
wish to share in the benefits of the plan, or desire in- 
formation, should immediately address THE PUR- 
CHASING COMMITTEE N. P. R. R., at No. 23 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 
A. Uliijumun, 
For Purchasing Committee, N. P. R. R. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, July 22, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Charles E. Harris ana Mrs. Henrietta H. Pike, both 
ol Portland. 
In Vinalhaven, July 21, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. Mr. Hall, A. T. H. Fake and Laura J. Small, both ot Chicago. No cards. [Chi- 
cago papers please copy. 
In Lewiston, July 17, John E. Goggin of Lewiston 
and Mary L. Thurston of Rumtord. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 23, Nellie S., daughter of John R. 
and Mary E. S. Horr, aged 17 years 10 months. 
[Funeral services Sunday attemoon at 1 o’clock, 
at No. 17 Neal street. 
lu Bowdoinham, July 18, George S. Maxwell, aged 
52 years. 
1 Marblehead, Mass., July 22, Mrs. Susan Z. Cox, wit*s ol Com. Geo. Henry Preble, U. S. N., aged 54 
yean. 
[Funeral services this forenoon at 9 o’clock, at the 
Fir t Parish Church. 
In Kennebunk, July 7, Mis. Abigail Hill, aged 86 
years 2 months,—wife of the late Hon. Mark L Hill, 
of Phipsburg. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Name. From For Date. 
Perm an.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 24 Celtic New York .Liverpool. ...July 24 
Amerujue.New York. .Havre.July 24 California.New York. .Glasgow.July 24 
City Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 24 Marathon.Boston.Liverpool... .July 24 
A tits.New York. .Jamaica, &c. July 27 
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool_July 2!) 
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.duly 29 
CaDima.New York..Bermuda_July 29 
Saulinian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 31 
China.New York. .Liverpool... duly 31 
Viet i . New York. .Glasgow.Ju.y31 
Rep' lie...New York. .Liverpool....July 31 
City / Richmond .New York. .Liverpool... .July 31 
City f Merida.... New York. .Hav«&VCruz.Aug 3 
Claribel.New York.. Hayti, &c.... Aug 3 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 4 
Cit) f Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.Aug 5 
Par ...».Boston_Liverpool ....Aug 7 
ID Jatfin Almanac.July 24. 
Sun 3es.4.44 1 High water..3.30 PM 
Sun *.8. 7.28 | Moon rises.9.50 PM 
i ARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Friday, Juvl Li. 
ARRIVED. 
Stanner City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Seh Casco Bodge, Pierce, Yarmouth, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Danl Webster, Trask, Plymouth for Bangor. 
Sch Georgiana, Young, Boston tor Bangor. 
Sch Ida May, Lowell, Boston for Bangor. 
CLEARED. 
Sch G C Morris, Endicott, Georgetown—Orlando 
Dickerson. 
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Hall’s Harbor, NS— 
* D Whidden. 
Sch Gazelle, Leighton. Pembroke—Nathl Blake. 
Sch Anna D Merritt, Pinkham, Boothbay—J Nick- 
srson. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th, ships Sterling, Baker, 
Liverpool; Sifmner R Mead, Wood, Port Townsend. 
Cld 22d, ship Ellen Munroe, Norcross, Cork. 
BRUNSW ICK-Sld 13th, sch Agnes I Grace, Smal- 
ley, Palma, (Canaries.) 
In port 17tb, brig Hyperion; schs Virginia, Addie 
Jordan, C R Flint, Whitney Long, and Mary Lord. 
DARIEN—Ar 19th, sch Florence Shay, VanCleaf, 
Charleston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 2lst. schs Paul Seavey, Low- 
all, Bangor; Robt T Clark. Bellows, Georgetown. 
WILMINGTON NC—Ar 22d, sch Georgia D Loud, 
From Rockport. 
Cld 29th. sch L T Knight, Blaisdell, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 2Utb, sch Henry Adelbert, Mea- 
ly, Kennebec. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20tb, sch Mary Ella, from 
Windsor, jnS. 
Sid 2Utb. seb Aldanah Rokes, tor an Eastern port. 
B \LTIMORE—Ar 21st, schs Hattie Baker, Bearse, 
Boston; H N Squires. Hammond. Kennebec. 
Also ar 21st, brig John Wesley, Thompson, Cien- 
fuegos. 
Cld 21st, sch A Mine. Dennison, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Walter Howes, 
Boynton, Bangor; schs Chas E Hellier, Coombs, do; 
H Curtis, Curtis, Boston; J R Talbot, Crocker, do; 
Clitford, (new) Bragdon, Lamoiue. 
Cld 2lst, schs Farragut, Hart, Portsmouth; Alice 
Belle, Hathaway, Washington; S J Gilmore, Nason, 
Saco; Lena R Storer, Seavey, Boston. 
Cld 22d, ship Alhambra, Partridge, Pitcbilingue; 
Emma & Alice, Gibbs, Cronstadt. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 21st, brig H M 
Rowley, for Providence; sch Farragut, for Boston. 
Ar 23d, schs Delhi, Emerson, Saco; S S Bickmore, 
Thompson, Gardiner. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, barque Isaac Hall 
Presscy, Antwerp. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Mary Fink, Dyer, from 
Gloucester; Bcbs Kate. Wentworth, Mead, Demarara; 
Mary A Hyer, Hodgdou, Port Antonio, Ja; Maggie 
Todd, Richardson, Calais; Nathan Clifford, Carter, 
Belfast for Rondout; Aluomak, Flynn, Rockland; 
Arctic, Emery, and R L Kennedy, Tolrnan, do; L M 
Knowles, Simonton, Machias; Hauuio Westbrook, 
Littlejohn, Portland. 
Cld 2l8t, barque Geo Treat, Carver, Callao; brig 
Golconda, Lord, Seville; sells John C Smith. Jones, 
Oporto; Nellie JF Sawyer, Getcbell, tor St Martins; 
Louisa Wilson, Smith, Nassau, NP; Daniel Webster, 
Haskell Boston. 
Ar 23d, brig Perces Hinckley, Small, Cienluegos. 
Cld 22(1. shin Roman. Sh»w. Rnf-tanlnni lmrnno 
Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, Stettin. 
Sid 21st? barques John E Holbrook, tor Dantzic; 
Mary G Reed, tor Dunkirk; Norena, tor Nuevitas; 
brig A J Pettengill, tor Glasgow; sch Nellie F Saw- 
yer, for St Martins. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Hesperus, Wooster, 
Sullivan for Pawtucket; Ontario, Sprague, Calais. 
Sid 21st. sch J C Crafts, Greeley, New York. 
WESTERLY—Ar 19th, schs Bangor, Jordan, Ells- 
worth; Gen Banks, McFadden, Calais. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 21st, sch Lady Suflolk, Arm- 
strong, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 21st, schs Z A 
Paine, Jones, Eastport for New York; Yo Semite, 
Webber, New Bedford tor do; Trade Wind, Gray, 
Rockland for New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Gen Howard, Erskias, 
Providence for New York. 
In port 21st, schs Scud, Ilallowell, fm Dennysville: 
Mindora, Spencer, trom Calais; Onward, Lowell, and 
Maud Webster, Wentworth, from Bangor. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, sch Richmond, from Ban- 
gor. | 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 22d,sch D ^Sturges, Hinds, 
Hoboken.| 
VINEk ARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs Seventy-Six, 
Teel, St John, NB, tor New York; Empire, Ryan, 
Belfast tor do. 
Ar 22d, schs Waterloo, Beck, fin Port Johnson for 
Boston; L A Knowles, Chase, Baltimore for do; Gev 
Coney, Ridley, Gardiner for New York; Defiance, 
Thorndike, New York for Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, Bal- 
timore; Winnie Laurie, Spear, Philadelphia: Nellie 
Clark, Clark. Port Johnson; C E Moody, Arey, from 
New York. 
Cld 22d, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, Port Spain; 
sch Prussian General, (Br) Haley, Portland. 
Ar 23d, sch Emily Curtis, Barbour, Philadelphia. 
Cld 23d, schs A C Watson, (Br) Starkey, Portland; 
Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Alexandria. 
DANVERS—Ar 21st, sch Charter Oak, Young, 
Philadelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 22d, schs Agncola, Fullerton, and 
Mineola, Farrell. Ellsworth. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch E M Golder, Wixon, 
Cadiz. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d, schs Mary A Staples, 
Trott, Lubec; Isaac Carver, Williams. Bangor. 
BANGOR—Ar 22d, barques Minna M Watts, (new) 
Watts, Thomaston, to load lor Liverpool; Herbert, 
Hill, Camden, do. 
Cld 22d, sch Geo Amos, Bunker, St John, NF. 
BATH—Ar 21st, barque Gan Eden, Blair, Phila- 
delphia; sch Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Portland, 
and proceeded up to Gardiner. 
FOREIGN PORTO. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW —, barque Lepanto, Mears, 
New York. * 
Ar at Manila June 7, ship Mindoro, Bray, Boston, 
(and sailed 7th inst on return.) 
Ar at Leghorn 19th inst, barque Josephine, Stahl, 
New York. 
Ar at Arica prev to June 27, ship Helicon, from 
Puget Sound. 
At Callao June 27, ships Alida, Meehan, trom Liv- 
erpool, disg; Wm M Reed, Bruce, for Independence 
Bay, to load guano; Prussia, (late Rich, deceased,) 
from Rio Janeiro for do. (The Tranquebar, and Lau- 
rens, from Rio Janeiro, will go to Independence Bay 
to load. 
Sid tm Havre 20th inst, ship L B Gilchrist, Emer- 
son, for United States. 
Ar at Hamburg 19th inst, ship Emma, Rich, from 
Mejillones, 
Sid fm Liverpool 22d inst, ship L L Sturges, Lin- 
nekin, United States. 
Sid tm Buenos Ayres June 2, barque David Chapin Bunker, St Thomas; 10th, Devonshire, Falker, tor Rosario. 
Sid fm Rosario June 11, barque S E Kingsbury, Waterhouse, Falmouth, E. 
Ar at Montevideo June 3, barque Palo Alto, Jen- 
kins, Baltimore; Fannie. Carver. Tarate. 
aiu im uuantanamo 9th mat. brig Thomas Owen, 
Guptill, New York. 
AratPolnt-a-Petre June 12, sch H E Wellman, Vernll. Calais. 
Ar at St Pierre June 25th, sch John Wentworth, 
Small, New York; 1st. Speedaway, Coffin, do. Sid fm St Thomas June 29, sch Winner, Nash, for St Croix. 
Ar at Mayaguez June 27, brig Harry, Barnes, from Baltimore, (and sailed luth inst for do.) 
Ar at Port Spain June 19, sch Emma McAdam, Murch, Fernandina. 
SJd fm Ponce prev to 10th inst, schs Carrie Alice, Call, Newburyport; Ontara, Pettigrew,Turks Island; Sarah L Davis, Hall. Mayaguez. 
In port 10th inst, brig Amelia Emma, Field, from New York, ar 1st, disg. 
Ar at St John, PR, June 16th, sch Lugano, Dow, Machias. 
Sid Im Matanzas 20th Inst, brig Winfield, Bibber, Pensacola. 
Ar at Pictou 22d Inst, sch J F Kranz, Howes, from Portland. 
Sid im Windsor. NS. 22d inst, schs Geo G Jewett, Finlay, Newcastle, Bel; John Somes, Philadelphia. Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 22d inBt, sch Eva May, An- 
drews, Savannah. 
Cld at St John. NB, 22d inst, brig Martha A Palm- 
er, Matthews, Galveston. 
SPOKEN. 
July 18. Jat 38 30, Ion 73 30, brig Lizabel, tm Phila- 
(lelphia tor Boston. 
July 18, off Jupiter Inlet, brig Julia E Haskell, bound North. 
Don’t make War on the Stomach. 
If you are bilious, dyspeptic and constipated, 
don’t make war on the stomach by successively swal- 
lowing blue pills, strong purgatives and powerful 
astringents. Such a procedure damages digestion 
and weakens the bowels, leaving stomach, liver and 
intestines, after the immediate effect, in a condition 
of greater disorder than before. That complete re- 
lief which remedies of the above description signally 
tail to afford is obtained by using Hostetter’s Stom- 
ach Bitters. And for the best of reasons. Bilious- 
ness is the result of inactivity of the liver, dyspepsia 
of weakness of the digestive organs, and constipation 
is produced by the above causes operating together. 
The Bitters being a powerful stomachic, overcome 
indigestion by stimulating the secretion o? gastric 
juice, relieve biliousness by promoting greater activ- 
ity of the liver, and thus enable the bowels to act 
with renewed regulaiity. 
The People Want Proof. 
There is no medicine prescribed by Physicians, or 
sold by Druggists, that carries such evidence of its 
success and superior virtue as Boscheu’s German 
Syrup for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the 
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat 
and Lungs, a pr oof of that fact is that any person 
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and 
try its superior effect before buying the regular size at 
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this coun- 
try from Germany, and its wonderful cures are 
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will 
relieve any case. Try it. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS 
& CO.. Wholesale Agents. oct2snTT&S&weowly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in'the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
DR. BICKNELL’S SYRUP, 
USP^Sold by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or 
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, &c.,is purely vegetable, without a 
particle of opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic, 
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give imme- 
diate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of 
Providence, R. I. jy23sn3m 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. H-A-RRISO N’S 
PERISTALTIC 
LOZENGES. 
Indorsed by all the Medical Jour- 
nals as the most Agreeable, 
Convenient, Effective and 
Sure Remedy- for 
COSTIVENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly 
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and 
and for elderly persons, females and children, are 
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels 
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ot 
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We prom- 
ise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach, 
Spitting of Food,Palpitations ; also Headache, 
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel- 
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache, 
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint, 
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint- 
ness &c. * 
Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need, 
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may 
a carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or 
bexative these Lozenges have no equal. 
Trial Boxes HO c. large Boxes OOr. sent 
by mail free of postage to any address. 
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon 
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists. seSsneodly 
Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails. 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 




| DWIGHT C\ GOLDEK & CO., | 
-
o-o 
| Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street, | 
-
beg to direct the attention of customers 
and the publio 
to the special 
--- ■ -o 
^ ATTRACTIONS AND INDUCEMENTS | 
now ottering 
in every department 
THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT. 
The most complete and perfect assortment 
ot 
o---o 
| FIRS^T CLASS GOODS | 
o-o
to be found in this city 
O-o 
| at the lowest prices. | 
o-o 
Do not fail to inspect the following lines of Goods, 
it will be to your interest to 
EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:— 
O-  
| OCR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT | 
o-—-o 
baa been replenished with all the new shapes of Chip 
and Straw Hats. 
Ribbons, Flowers and Feathers—Most choice a 
sortment at exceedingly attractive prices. 
New shades of Trimming Silks just opened. 
We beg to invite an inspection of onr 
large and magnificent stock of fine French Flowers, 
not equalled in extent or moderation of price 
by any bouse in this city. 
Every variety of beantiful Wreaths.Vines and Sprays 
o --o 
| PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS | 
--
marked down 
FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM 
PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON. 
Their assortments tBw without exception the finest in 
the city, 
all of most superior silks and finish, 
with the latest and most desirable handles. 
o-o 
| LADIES’ LINEN SUITS I 
o-o
an unusually large selection of 
LADIES’ LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN 
SUITS? AND OVERDRESSES, 
including many new and desirable 
PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS, 








SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS 
in 
GREAT VARIETY. 
| DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO., | 
O-o
o --o 
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. | 
O.■.— -- o 
myl2 sntf 
A CARO 
To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator. I 
have not time myself and do not employ agents to 
run round and drum up Customers, but sella my 
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say 
it they will call at Howell A Morse’s. 20 Market 
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation 
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the 
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and 
speak for themselves. 
myUsndtf J. F. MERRILL. 
Citizens Mutual Relief Associa- 
tion. 
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP may be 
made to the Secretary, L. G. JORDAN, at the office 
of Kingsbury & Jordan, 183 Middle St., daring bus- 
iness bours. Blanks will be furnished by him or any 
of the Directors. The age of new members will 
probably be bmiied to sixty at the next meeting. 
Jy2 sntf 
Surgical Instrument Manufactory. 
A full line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical 
Appliances for deformities, Electric Batteries, 
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trasses, Supporters, Crutch- 
es, tftc., &c., on hand and made to orde~. 
B3P* ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET. JEM 
Repairing promptly attended to by 
SCHEOTTERBECK A CO., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers n 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
501 C.ngrew St.. P.rtland, Me. 
One door above Brown. apr27-sneodti 
Sclilotter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples, 
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & 
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congrsss street. 
One door above Brown, Portland. Me. ma27sndtf 
Stop that Cough. 
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Hore- 
hound will cure a cough in one halt the time neces- 
sary to cure it with any other medicine. There is 
positively no pulmonary disease that It will not cnie 
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of 
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whoop- 
iDg cough it has no equal. We never knew a person 
who had used it but that recommended it to others. 
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please 
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For 
sale by A. S. Hinds, PTeble Honse; T. G. Lorlng, 
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Con- 
gress St,: C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa: Dr Keen. 
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W 
Perkins <& Co., General Agents, oclOeodtf 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, ^ 
US EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, elthe personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention. Iy24dlysn 
Cigars! Cigars! 
One of Ihe Best Assortments in the City. 
Try them. 
C. WAT & CO., Apothecaries. 




Rifles, Revolvers and ammunition of nil 
kinds, Fishing Tackle for Trout 
and Pickerel of every description, 
Poles repaired and trimmings of all kinds made to order, 
Sporting, mining and 
Blasting Powder, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges. $5.00. 
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kinds. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
apr26sneod3m Cor. Federal and Temple St. 
A CARD. 
To Whom it may Concern. 
I would respectfully announce that owing to having 
my entire time occupied in perfecting and keeping 
in older my extensive arrangements for supplying 
Saltwater for Street Sprinkling purposes, I have 
been unable to obtain any subscrition whatever, and 
it the work is satisfactoryly done, shall depend 
wholly upon the generosity of those who are bene- 
fited thereby to pay the same as they did last season. 
Those who are dissatisfied with the work or who do 
not intend to contribute the usual price, will please 
notify me at once, that the services may be discon- 
tinued. I wonld further announce, that it has been 
customary to make two collections. This long and 
tedious job, 1 shall endeavor to avoid, and shall ask 
all who pay $10 or less, to pay it when called upon 
after the middle of the season. It must be born in 
mind that the work is carred on at an expense of 
$40 per day for three months, without the income of 
a dollar. Those who pay can rest assured that the 
work will be faithfully performed to the end. If 
would further ask a little indulgence, should any 
accident happen to the macninery causing a delay— 
hence a little dust. W. H. HAlL, 
juTStfsn 67 Pearl Street. 
PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby 
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion, 
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and 
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased 
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACK- 
SON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St., New Yor*, acateniT 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The undersigned have formed n 
copartnership and leased the Store 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
NEARLY OPPOSITETHE POST OFFICE, 
Where they will keep constantly 
on hand Goods of all kinds for 
men’s and boys’ wear, which will 
be made up in first-class style at 
very moderate prices. We hope, 
by strict attention to business, and 
fair dealing, to receive a fair share 
ot business. 
WPLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING. 
Beneaber the !¥•.* 
96 EXCHANGE ST. 
M. H. REDDY. P, 0. DONNELL. 
jy21 eod6m 
Reduction in tie Price 
— OF — 
-nr A w ■ V dMWl A 
ius: km lth: 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1873. 
DYER CURTIS, 
Ho. 8 Cross Street, 
Scales of Prices for the Season. 
lO lbs. per day, from Juae 1 to Oct. 1, |H 
15 •« «c *( »* 4 y 
<10 u <• <* « « i 
jy Ice will be [delivered earlier than June 1st. 
and later than Oct. let, at the same rate as during 
the season. 
IT not taken the lull season the prico will be. 
iO lbs. daily, per asoatb, 01 50 
15 “ •• “ 9 00 
90 “ *• •« •« 9 50 
Yearly customers supplied at proportionate r ate 
my4 dtf 
A. P, WUEA, 
•i Manufacturer of 
VARNISHES 
AMD 
And Dealer in 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING, AND WOOL 
OILS. 




Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, the 
“OLD HOUSE” 
— OF — 
.T M Kimball Ar f!n 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I hare now ready full line of all the.leading style* of 
Pleasure and Business 
CARRIAGES, 
the product of my factory during the winter months. 
All of them made in the most thorough manner and 
from the best of carefully selected material. Also a 
fine assortment of 
Medium Grade Work 
suitable for out of town dealers and livery men Parties living at a distance are invited to send for 





All Sizes, from Card to Life, 
finished in the very best manner, plain or in colors 
COPIES MADE. 
Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs. 
J. U.P. BURNHAM 
dec!5 eodly 
YOU WILL FIND A 
GOOD ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
— AT — 
SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S 
Paraael. and a general aM.rmi.Bl *f 
Paacy Deeds and Trimming*,all marked down. 
169 Middle Street. 
jal2eodly »3m 
Maine Central 7 per cent. Consols. 
PRICE 95 AND ACCRUED INT. 
Statement ef the Treasurer for Ike Year 
Ending Dec. 31, 1874. 
expenses.11,281,681 25 
Leases,rents,etc.. 86)881 50 
Gross earnings.55 
Net earnings. $156,379 13 
Applications for Bonds may be made to the under* 
signed, to any Bankers and Brokers in the Btate. and to Messrs. KICHAKDSON, HILL & CO., Boston. 




ry v v fyxv/v/ lyivuu 
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St., 
leads to many ihonsamN of dollars profits. 
Comnrehensive explanatory circulars, containing detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks 
dealt in at the 
Sew York Stock Exchange, 
mailed free to there desh ing to speculate. Address 
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM « CO., Bankers and Broken. 
opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. n. Y 
ma26 deodly 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4: Inch 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices. 
J. W. DEERING, 
DIO Commercial Ntreet, Fan! of Centre Nt. 
11612 eodtf 
LADIES’ BELTS^ 
G. B. BROAD & CO., 
11.1 ANCFACTUREBS of Ladies* Belt* Rpit 
SoSnus. - “SMStfS 
HROAD’M Patent Mhawl Nirnps. 
Fancy Leather Work of all kinds. 
*** FORB> cor. market st. 
J11628_ eod3m 
Bonds and noilgave*. 
/■XAREFULLY selected Wester, Municipal Bonds \ef and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds. Inquiries, Collections and liemlttances promptly at- tended to. CHARLES M. HAWKES. 
augl7TuTh&Slv2ap 96MiddleSL 
To liet. 
A SUIT ot rooms without board. Apply at No. 47 Dan for Hi Street. my24dlat 
PRINTING al every descriptioa neatly 
deemed at this OKce. 
TI^E PRESS. 
SATCBDAT KOBBINfi. JCLT 2A, 1871 
TOE PBE88 
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co Andrews, 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., on alt trains that run ont of the city. At Blddeford, of PhlUsbnry. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, At Watervllle, of J.S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY ~AND~ VICINITY. 
New AdrrrllKmean To-Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Vermont Copperas—Howe & Goodwin. 
Roby’s Patent—Anderson’s. 
Fireproof Booling Paint—J. N. McCcy & Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Assignee’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
9’ J5T-90DDARD Postmaster. J, W. YORK 
_ Assistant-Postmaster 
Office Honrs. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
City Delivery. 
The public are requested to adopt the house door letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly 
Increased rapidity in the delivery ef letters. Free delivery of lettqrs by Carriers will be secured 
by having them plainly addressed to the street and 
number, 
No person need call at the office, for all may have mail matter left at their residences regularly, with- 
out risk or charge. 
Three deliveries will be made daily, In all the dls- 
ets, viz i at 8,00 and 10 a. m., and at 3.30 p. m. and in the baseness portions of Noe. 3,4,5, 6 and (the heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 D.m. 
Collections 
Are made on week days at 7 and 11.30, a. m., and at 13 and 8 p.m. On Sunday one collection at 6 u, 
m. 
Portland, Me., July 10, 1875. 
Arrival and Departure ol ItlaiU. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.00 
and 10.00 p. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 1.50 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at 
8.20 a m and 1.50 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 1.50 and 9.00 p. m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 and 6 00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at2.00 am. Close at 9 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8 45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 2.40 and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.10 and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.15 and 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, apd 
2.00 p m. 
North Conwav and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 2.20 a m, and 6.20 p m. Close at 7.00 
a. m. and 1.00 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
63 am. 
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m. 
Close at 5.60 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jones pert and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers. Close at 1.50 p m. 
Foreign Mails for Allan Line from Quebec close 
every Friday at 12.45 p m. 
Foreign mails by Steamer. 
Mails will be dispatched from New York for the 
United Kingdom as follows: 
1. The williams & Quion, or Eagle lines—every 
Tuesday via Queenstown or Plymouth—mails close 
at this office on Monday, at 1.50 p. m. 
2. The Cunard line -every Wednesday via Queens- 
town—mails close at this office on Tuesday at 1.50 
p. m. 
3. The Hamburg American Packet Company, ev- 
er? Thursday, via Plymouth, mails close at this 
office on Wednesday, at 1.50 p. m. 
4. The White Star, every Saturday via Queens- town, malls close at this office on Friday at 8.20 a m. 
5. Bremen line, every Saturday, mails close at 
this office on Friday at 1.50 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, Ho, 95 Exchange Street, 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday: Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
1.0.0. F. 
At Odd, Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodged—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
B., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each, 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Comer 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
ay evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
to 5 and 7 o 9. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 8. day and evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
each month. 
Beliglsns Notices. 
Bay Side Parish (Union Chuhch), Knightsville. 
—Rev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 
p. m.; Preaching at 2 and 7i p. m. Preaching at 
Knightvlile at 10J a. m. Sabbath School at 11} at 
m. Social meeting 5 p. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at 
« __1 C » « O-A_11 
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7 p.m' 
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7} p. m* 
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
St. Paul’s Church, comer ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Services on Sunday 10} a. m. and 3 p. 
m. 
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. c. A. 
Booms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor. 
Services at 10-30 a, m. and 3 p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con- 
gress street, comer Casco.—Religions Meeting 
Wednesday and Saturday at 7} o’c’k P. M., and Sun- 
day at 9 a. m.; at the Bethel, 97 Fore St. ,at 10} a. m. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A.H. Wright, 
Pastor. Services at 10} a. m. aLd 3 o’clock p. m. 
Sunday school at 1} p. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Sunday Services at 10} a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sit- 
tings free to all, and all are welcomed. 
SAIL Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service will 
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, until fur- 
ther notice every Sabbath at 10} o’clock a. m. All 
are cordially invited. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m., and 3 p. m., by 
Elder A. W. Sibley. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. 
and 7} p. m. Seats free. 
First Second Advent Church, 567 Congress 
street. Eider L. L. Howard of Leeds will preach at 
the usual hours. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m., and 
7} p.m. Sunday school at 12 m. Slats free. 
Hew Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden, 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Hardon will preach at 10} a. m. 
Bobject—“The Lord will provide. Seats free. 
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers 
pastor. Services at 10} a. m., and 3 p.m. Sunday 
School at 1J p. m. Prayer meeting 7} p. m. 
First Conoreoational Church Deering.— 
Bev. Mr. Morgan will preach at 10} a. m. Sunday 
School immediately after service. Praise meeting 
led by Portland Band at 7}. 
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Services at 3 p, m. Conference meeting at 
«}. Free to all. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W. 
Blcknell, pastor. Morning service at 10} o'clock. 
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. Evening service 
at 7} o clock with lecture by the pastor. 
Plymouth Chorch.—Services 10} a. in., preach- 
ing by Rev. Mr. Johnston of pine St. Church. Meet- 
ng in the vestry at 7} p. m. 
gPRITUALIST Fraternity, at Arcana Hall.— 
Conference at 3 o clock p. m. Subject—“Does the 
acceptance of the phenomena of Modern Spiritual- 
ism tend to insanity. Seats free, 
Sons of Temperance.—There will a Tempe- 
rance Meeting at Sous of Temperance Hall, on Sun- 
day Evening at 7} o clock. A daughter of Maine 
will addreBS the meeting. Other prominent speakers 
will be present. All arc Invited. Seats free. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Eev. c. W. 
Bradlee, pastor. Sunday School at l} p. m. Sun- 
day School Concert at 7} p. m. Seats free. 
Casco St. Free Baptist Church.—Preaching 
at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m., oy Rev. C. F. Penney, ol 
Augusta. Prayer meeting at 7} p. n> 
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayei 
meeting at 2 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m, 
Temperance Reform Meeting Evening at 7}. Union 
Temperance meeting Monday] evening. All are 
yolcoine. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JULY LAW TERM. 
| Friday, July 23.- The following cates were dis 
; posed ot to-day: 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
86—Androscoggin Water Power Company vs Bethel Steam Mill Company.Argued. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
231—Littlefield vs. Eastman. Exceptions over- 
ruled. 
173—Gage vs. Johnson. Motion overruled. 
214—James vs. Josselyn. Argued. 220—Johnson vs. Smith. Argued. 
199—Hall vs. Merrill. Argued. 
237—Willard vs. Randall. Argued. 
189—Thomas O. Winslow vs. John W. Lane. Ar- 
gued. 
198— Charles H. Bird vs. Leonard Decker, Sub- 
mitted on briefs by defendant. 
199— Beuj. F. Hall, appelant, vs. Paul E. Merrill. 
Submitted on briefs by defendants and argued by 
plaintift. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday—Harlon P. Ingalls. Search and seizure. 
Fined $50 with costs. Paid. 
! Ida Crockett and Sarah McKay. Affray. Fined $5 
each with costs. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Seats for the Georgia Minstrels are selling 
rapidly. The entertainment will be first class. 
A grand excursion down the harbor on the 
Island Belle is advertised for next Wednesday. 
The Portland Band in their new uniforms, will 
furnish the music. 
The Odd Fellows of Biddeford go to Sebago 
Lake over the Ogdensbnrg next Friday. 
It is said that the Fire Department have ex- 
pelled seven members for receiving over four 
dollars flees in six months. 
The Odd Fellows of Lewiston and Auburn 
are arranging for a grand excursion to Portland 
and the Islands. 
The unpleasant weather last evening did not 
hinder a good audience from being present at 
•uc xvucu juibsiuu. xuurueBi speeuues were maae 
by Charles Choate, Job Sanford, J. R. McKel- 
vey and Mrs. Partington. 
A number of Portland gentlemen are at the 
Isles of Shoals. 
William Winans, better known as Happy 
Jack, a reformed sailor of New York, will de- 
liver an open air temperance lecture in Market 
Square Sunday, at 5$ o’clock p. m. Subject: 
“Odds and Ends, and Women Crusades.” The 
public are invited to go and hear. 
Supposed Incendiaries Under Arrest.— 
Yesterday morniog the Press announced that 
a barber bad been arrested for stealing jewelry 
at the Old'Orcbard House fire. It appears that 
the barber is a man named Harris. He came 
to this city Thursday and deposited about $300 
werth of jewelry in the Portland Safety Vault 
and returned to Saco and was arrested by City 
Marshal Sands. He acknowledged his guilt 
and implicated one Luke McGuire of this city. 
McGuire was camping out at Old Orchard at 
the time and left for this city very suddenly. 
Officer Sterling began yesterday morning to 
search the city, and at last found out that the 
man was on a Boston & Maine train bound tor 
Old Orchard. He telegraphed to Saco and the 
train was stopped at the transfer station, where 
the officer arrested him. It is thought by the 
officers that these men aie the incendiaries 
who set the fire at the Old Orchard House. 
Last evening officer Rice visited the house of 
a Mr. Bailey on Franklin street and discovered 
a trunk belonging to McGuire. There were a 
large number of valuable articles in it, and 
the most of them that were marked with the 
name of “A W. Ross,” while a few were mark, 
ed “W. S. Robinson.” Among other things 
there was a silk hat in a hat box marked “A. 
W. Ross.” Later in the evening Deputy 
Bridges called at a house where McGuire slept 
Thursday night, but failed to find any stolen 
goods. He then called again at Bailey’s, Mr. 
Bailey stated that McGuire had left the trunk 
there several weeks ago when he went to Old 
Orchard to camp out. Thursday night he 
called at the house, but did not have a key and 
so could net get the trunk open. He called 
twice yesterday morniog before he started for 
Old Orchard, but neither time had a bundle. 
If this statement of Mr. Bailey is true, how 
did McGuire get the property into his trunk? 
The officer searched the house thoroughly, but 
failed to find anything that bad the appearance 
of being stolen. 
The Saco officials have arrested a man named 
Sands, who they think know something about 
the affair. 
Re-Union.—Gen. George L. Beal and Capt. 
Samuel W. Lane, Chairman and Secretary of 
the Executive Committee of the different vet- 
eran organizations of the regiments, etc., of the 
late war, have issued a circular requesting regi- 
mental organizations to choose committees to 
TDilkA arrancrpmpnts for a oran/1 pontonnial ra. 
union to be held in Portland three days during 
the summer of 1876. It is very desirable that all 
veterans whose regiments, batteries, etc.,have 
no organization, should put themselves In com- 
munication with the executive committee by 
addressing the chairman or secretary. This re- 
union can be a most successful affair if the vet- 
erans will but take an interest in it. In several 
states all the regiments have held re-unions. 
In Vermont last year, several thsusands went 
into camp. In Connecticut the present week, 
twenty-live of the organizations of the late war 
were represented by nearly 2000 veterans. The 
reports from these meetings are of the most 
pleasing character and those who participate 
are enthusiastic to continue them. 
Personal. 
In the absence of Rev. Mr. Hayden, who is 
stopping at the Willows, in Farmington, for a 
few weeks, Rev. Mr. Hardon, state missionary, 
will officiate at the Swedenborgian church to- 
morrow. 
J. B. Hudson, Jr., has been sketching over 
the Ogdensburg road. 
Rev. Charles R. Bliss of Wakefield, Mass., 
will preachat High street church Sunday morn- 
ing and evening. 
Among the Portland people at the hotel at 
Jackson, N. H., are B. F. Harris and family, 
and T. Lobenstein and family at the Mountain 
House’ and Davis W. Coolidge and Rev. E. C. 
Bolles at the Iron Mountain. 
To Day’s Races.—The races to-day on Pre- 
sumpscot Park promise to be very interesting 
if the track is in suitable conditron. The horses 
entered are well known an£ will make good 
time. The following are the entries for the 
trotting race for 3 minute horses, best 3 in 5 
to harness, mile heats: 
J. Woodbury ns. c. m. Independence. 
C. J. Wescott ns. g. g. Bemis. 
James Loveitt ns. b. 8. Hiram. 
Owner ns. g. m. Lady Grant. 
For the running race the following entries 
have been made: 
Owner ns. br. g. Whirlwind. 
Owner ns. br. g. Typhoon. 
Owner ns. c. m. Flash. 
The first race will be called at 2.30 p. m. 
Burlington and Lamoille Railroad.—At 
a meeting of the directors of the Burlington 
and Lamoille railroad, held at the Van Ness 
House, iu Burlington, Tuesday, it was voted to 
call a stockholders’ meeting, at the Van Ness 
House, in that city, on the 10th of August 
next, to see whether they will mortgage the 
road for the purpose of procuring iron for the 
same. Eighteen sections (the most difficult) of 
the road, are now under contract and the work 
on them is progressing ranid'v. 
This road runs from Burlington to connect 
with the Portland and Ogdensburg road, and 
by this road a grand lumber field will be open- 
ed to the dealers in this city. 
72 Among the Mountains.—Twenty one 
young ladies and gentlemen of the class of 72 
P. H. S., have been enjoying a week among 
the hills of New Hampshire. .They made their 
headquarters in the beautiful town of Jackson, 
at the Iron Mountain House, and from thence 
trips were taken to Glen Ellis Falls, Crystal 
Cascade, Goodrich Falls, Jackson Falls, Car- 
ter’sNotch,Thorn andTin Mountain,and all the 
picturesque localities in that region. This was 
the fourth annual visit to the mountains, and 
all agree with one enthusiastic youth in pro- 
nouncing it “the best old racket yet.” 
A Generous Act.—On the 30th of July, 
’(54, Lieut. J. J. Chase was shot while serving 
in the army in the 321 regiment and lost the 
sight of one of his eyes. Since that time he 
has lost the sight of the other eye, and is now 
totally blind. The re-union of the 31st and 32d 
regiments is to come off on that day in remem- 
brance of the sad event. Supt. Tucker, of the 
Maine Central, heaid the facts of the case and 
sent him a complimentary ticket over the 
Maine Central road to attend the re-union. 
This is certainly a commendable act on the 
part of Mr. Tucker. 
Pythian Excursion.—The excursion of 
Munjoy Lodge K. of P. to Bridgton 19 to be a 
very pleasant trip. They have invited Bram- 
hall and Pine Tree Lodges to accompany them. 
They leave here the morning of the third and 
return the next day. The whole expense of the 
excursion will be but SI for each person. 
Deceased.—The wife of Commodore Preble 
died at Marblehead Thursday, and her remains 
were brought here last evening. The funeral 
will tako place from the First Parish churoh 
to-day. 
w- 
A FINE HOUSE. 
Completion of the City Hotel. 
Early last spring the owners of the Cit; 
Hotel conceived the idea of enlarging tha 
block by building an addition, and making 
fine up-town hotel. The owners are Messrs 
Rufus Dunham and A. P. Morgan, of the firn 
of Morgan, Butler & Co. They employed F 
H. Fassett & Son to draw the plans for the ad 
dition, and the erection of the building was pu 
into the market. Several bids were made foi 
the work, but that of Spencer Rogers was thi 
most satisfactory, and he was awarded the con 
tract. He began work as early in the spring as 
the weather would permit and has just com. 
pleted the work. 
The addition is on the west side of the hote' 
on Congress street, is three stories high and 
has a front of thirty feet. The front is oi 
pressed bricks, with granite trimmings. Each 
room is finely finished and has a large fire 
place with marble fronts. The furniture is oi 
modern style, and the carpeting throughout the 
house is new and very pretty. There is Sebagc 
water on every floor, also a large bathing room. 
The whole house contains 85 rooms, and nearly 
every one has a fine view, as the hotel stand! 
on quite an elevation of land. 
The old part has been generally renovated 
during the past two months. It has been 
painted from top to bottom and put in excel- 
lent repair. The office is now one of the pleas- 
antest in any hotel in the city. It has been 
painted and grained, new doors put in, new 
counter and desk, and a fine key rack added, 
which was made by Mr. Rogers. The proprie- 
tor has also put in a large sized Morris & Ire- 
land safe. 
The hotel is soon to be furnished with the 
new electric call bells, by means of which a 
fflioaf in O room nsnaana « ~ 
ber of times, and at the offics the number of 
the room and the article wanted are announced. 
There are eight different articles that can be 
announced in this way. It is the latest inven- 
tion cf the kind and is very expensive. Mr. 
Rogers has executed the work throughout in a 
very satisfactory manner, both to the proprie- 
tor of the hotel and the owners. The hotel 
now completed makes what has long been 
needed in this city—a pleasant up-town hotel. 
Many of the best rooms in the house have al- 
ready been let to families. The house is fin- 
ished with the intention of not only furnishing 
a pleasant stopping place for the traveling pub- 
lic, but a convenient boarding place for fami- 
lies and single persons. 
Two years ago the present proprietor, Mr. 
John K. Martin, came to the house, and since 
that time it has become very popular with the 
traveling public. Mr. Martin is a young man, 
but knows how to keep a hotel. Twelve years 
ago he went into the United States Hotel as a 
bell boy. From there he went to the Preble, 
where he remained some time, until he accept- 
ed the position of steward in the Evans House 
in Boston. He remained there until he came 
to this city two years ago. He is an enterpris- 
ing man and is very popular with his guests. 
He is aided by Mr. James H. Tobin, a well 
known and popular hotel clerk. 
“Pierre Bowdowin.” 
The last Indepependent gives the names of 
workers connected with the rise and progress 
of Bowdoin College; and among them that of 
“Pierre Bowdowin.” There are facts omitted 
in this connection which ought to be known. 
The great benefactor of our Alma Mater in bis 
ancestral relations, was an exile from France, 
a victim of the revocation of the Edict of Nan- 
tes, a Protestant, who for conscience sake and 
his religion, sought an asylum in Maine and on 
the shores of Casco Bay. 
It was Pierre Bowdowin; and at Falmouth- 
now Portland—he procured a place of refuge, 
Oct. 8.1687, under administration of Sir Ed- 
mund Andross Pemaquid being one of bis seats 
of government. 
On petition to Sir Edmund of this date a 
warrant was issued to Richard Clement, Depu- 
ty Surveyor, ordering to be surveyed and laid 
out to Pierre Bowdowin, for his present settle- 
ment, one hundred acres of land, under direc- 
tion of Edward Ting, Esq., who was to make a 
plot of the same. Here was the homestead of 
the family root which has done so much to 
honor and help the land, in the fruits of litera- 
ture and science Bowdoin College has ripened 
and cast abroad. 
The life and fatness of this institution sprang 
from the faith of exiled and oppressed French 
Protestantism—a fugitive Huguenot, who with 
his wife and four infant children, unable to 
gain their own livelihood, set up its altar of 
freedom to worship God,in the wilds of Maine, 
at Portland harbor. S. 
Wiscasset, July 23. 
Me. Murray at Eye Beach.—A very inter- 
esting reading was given on Monday evening 
last at tbe Farragut House, Eye Beach, for tbe 
benefit of a building fund for a new Episcopal 
church in that locality. The audience was a 
very choice one and included several distin- 
guished visitors residing in the neighborhood. 
The proceeds amounting to $100. Mr. Murray 
among other selections read a scene trom Ten- 
nyson's new drama “Queen Mary," and con- 
cluded with Dickens’ Nicholas Nickleby, his 
reading of which was highly appreciated and 
applauded. 
Mr. Murray was most ably assisted by Mr. 
Stuart, H. B. M. Vice Consul at Boston, who 
possesses a splendid baritone voice, and was re 
peatedly encored. His rendering of “The 
Wolf,” “The Stirrup Cup” and “Behold the 
Lilies” was equal to that of the best profes- 
sional singers. Mr. Stuart was accompanied 
most ably on the piano by his wife, tbe daugh- 
ter ot Mr. A. Wentworth of Boston. This na- 
tional tribute to the building fund was under- 
taken through the kind influence of Mrs. E. M. 
Archibald, the wife of the Consul General at 
New York who, with his family, are enjoying 
tbe charming breezes of Bye Beach and the 
hospitalities of the Farragut House. Mr. Wat- 
son, first Secretary of tbe British legation at 
Washington, also proferred his kind services, 
but unfortunately arrived some hours too late. 
We learn that this gentleman intends paying 
Portland a short visit. 
Base Ball.—The Bollstones arrived here 
yesterday morning over the Eochester road, but 
owing to the weather did not play the Beso- 
lutes. They will remain here until Monday 
and play the game Monday afternoon- This 
afternoon they play the Dry Goods on tbe 
Western Promenade. The game will be called 
at 3.30 p. m., and will be very interesting, 
The Besolutes leave here this morning for 
Lynn to ploy the Live Oaks. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are real estate transfers recorded in this county 
yesterday: 
Bridgton—Lot of land from Geo. W. Newbe- 
gin to John B. Martin; consideration $50. 
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land from David W. 
Kincaid to Vincent Bicbards; consideration, 
$1200. 
Brunswick—Lot of land from Mary Cabbett 
to C. M. Canbett; consideration $600. 
Bank of Portland.—Judge Fox yesterday 
heard tbe creditors of the Bank of Portland, in 
regard to the matter of an assignee. After a 
full hearing of tbe merits of the several candi- 
dates in the field he appointed F. J. Bollins, 
Esq. 
Go it Doctor. 
Dr. Jordan returns to the charge on the Ag- 
ricultural College romance, and this time he 
goes for two Democrats—Franklin Smith of 
Waterville, and William K. Lancey of Pitts- 
mhn TlA S9VS “flharo/l tha nlnnrlaw ** Un 
says “a robbary was committed,” and he 
“finds the stolen goods in possession of the rob- 
bers.” This is hard language to apply to 
Franklin Smith, especially in view of the fact 
that Dr. Jordan urged him upon the people of 
Maine for Governor in 1869 when he was the 
regular candidate, and that was three years af- 
ter “the robbery was committed.” 
What a shame it is that an honest and con- 
scientious citizen like Dr. Jordan should even 
in an ungarded moment have been betrayed in- 
to supporting such a man as Franklin Smith, 
whom he is now compelled to denounce in the 
columns of the Maine Standard as “sharing 
plunder” and being “guilty of robbery.” 
And poor Bill Lancey! He has been “shar- 
ing in plunder” and “guilty of robbery” too! 
And the Maine Standard so parades him. 
Wbatagrand moral spectacle is presented in 
having the Maine Standard, hitherto the very 
political bible of Lancey, hold him up to public 
scorn as a “sharer in plunder” and engaged “in 
a robbery.” Had we ventured to apply such 
epithets to Smith and Lancey how the Standard 
would have denounced us as slanderers and li- 
belers! 
But the pinch of the game as Dr. Jordan tells 
us lies in the fact that he knows “twenty Ban- 
gor gentlemen who ma ie an effort to purchase 
a portion of these lands and did not get an 
acre! Precisely! Their bids are all on file now 
at the State House. They wanted eighty thou- 
sand acres at forty-five cents an acre, and there 
were other men that offered more. Here’s the 
pinch! Is Dr. Jordan the organ of that disap- 
pointed ring in Bangor who wanted the land at 
45 cents an acre and couldn’t get it? How 
much was the Dr. to get i n case that the bid 
had been successful, and how much does be get 
now for slandering the living and the dead who 
did not permit it to be successful?—Kennebec 
Journal, 
Easiness Notes. 
The Times says that the Bath Manufactur- 
ing and Commercial Company are driving busi- 
ness. They have contracted to saw five million 
feet spruce deals for the Franklin Land Com- 
pany. They will begin next week to saw by 
night. The bark A. Houghton is now loading 
at their mill with deals for Liverpool. 
The Eastport Sentinel says that another new 
enterprise has been started in that town in the 
shape of an establishment for putting up Bus- 
sian sardines. New York parties have leased 
the Buck mill, and have already commenced 
operations. For some years past Messrs. Grif- 
fin Bros., of this place have been supplying 
these parties with small herring at New York 
where they have been preserving them and 
converting them into sardines. The New York 
firm has decided to establish a factory at this 
place, saving the expense of shipping the her- 
riBg to New York and making sure of getting 
them fresh and in good couditfou. 
The Lincoln county News says of the porgy 
business, “Last week the porgy factory at 
Boothbay Harbor, owned by Luther Maddocks, 
had thirty-three hundred barrels of fish brought 
in. Mr, Maddocks has five steamers employ- 
ed. The new steamer built by Mr. Samuel 
Foster of Damariscotta, brought in to the fac- 
tory;owned by Tuthill, French & Co„ at South 
Bristol, the same week, it is reported, about 
fifteen hundred barrels. The different factories 
at Bremen, Bound Pond, South Bristol and 
Boothboy Harbor, are said to employ some- 
thing like thirty-three steamers.” 
Beligious Intelligence. 
The Poland camp-meeting will open August 
23. 
The camp-meeting at North Anson will com- 
rnence August go, ana close on the SaturUay 
following; and the one in East Livermore, on 
Tuesday, August 31, closing Monday, Septem- 
ber 6th. 
The ordinance of baptism was administered 
to ten candidates by Rev. H. C. Munson of 
Turner Center, and received into church on 
the 18th. 
The new meeting house of the Society of 
Friends in Lewiston is nearly completed, and 
the first service will beheld in it on Sunday 
August 1st, at 10J a. m. 
The First Baptist church of Jefferson,having been newly piasteredand painted, the singing 
gallery remodeled, and new pulpit added, and 
otherwise renovated, was opened July 18th. 
Ex-Gov. Perham informs the Universalists 
in the Banner, that Old Orchard oamp-ground 
cannot be let to that denomination as by the 
rules of the Camp-meeting Association its exe- 
cutive cannot grant the favor asked. 
Mr. Ora H. Chase of Hartland, was duly set 
apart to the work of the gospel ministry, by the 
laying on of hands, on Thursday, July 1st. The 
sermon and charge was by Elder VV, P. Jack- 
son of Augusta. 
Rev. Mr. Newcomb, pastor elect of the Bap- tist church and society of iHallowell, will be ordained about the 1st of September, when he intends to commence his labors there. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says that business at the Poland 
mineral springs is in a very flourishing condi- 
tion. Parties report that the proprietors of the 
house have thirty-six boarders, from all parts of the United States. They send away to vari- 
ous parts of the country $300 worth of mineral 
water a week. 
The Journal says that the officers say that there is less drunkenness in Lewiston now than 
was ever known before. They think it is ow- 
ing to the scarcity of liquor. Frequent searches 
are made but no liquor is found. 
In Turner during the thunder shower Wed- 
nesday there was a considerable amount of hail 
in some parts of the town. Ou Teague’s hill it 
was terrific and did much damage to tbe corn fields, besides breaking out thirty-two panes of 
glass at Charles Teague’s. 
During the terrific thuuder shower Wednes- 
day night at Curtis’ Corner, a shed containing four tons of hay adjoining the barn belonging 
to Seth Fogg, Esq of Monmouth was struck 
by lightning. The shed and contents were 
burned. Through the exertions of his neigh- bors the barn was saved in a damaged condi- tion. Loss $250; fully insured. 
A new mail route has been opened from West 
Poland to Webb’s Mills, in Casco, by which mail matter from this city can be seut direct 
instead of going to Poland. The mail leaves 
Mechanic Falls Monday, Wednesday and Fri- day, at half past three o’clock, or on arrival of 
mail from Lewiston and Portland. 
Mr. A. B. Nealey of Lewiston, received a se- 
vere cut in the face Friday, by a knife which a 
young man employed in a butcher shop where Mr. Nealey was,, threw at a cat. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Telegraph says that the Union National 
Brunswick has a chrouomter lock on its safe. 
The Telegraph says that Prof. L. L. Paine of 
Bangor, declines to accept his election as Pro- 
fessor of Latin in Bowdoin College. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that Capts. McManus of that town, rpnmvml O rlmmntoh 
Tuesday morning of the arrival of their ship, the Priscilla," at Falmouth, Eng., in 113 days from Callao. 
The fishermen have been making good hauls of mackerel off Harpswell this week. The 
fish if not fatter are much larger than usual for the first run. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says that the Governor and 
Council will hold a session next Monday. We understand the principal business before them 
will relate to the contemplated survey of the 
Sublic lands. The survey was begun a few ays ago, hut some unexpected question arose, which necessitates the action of the Governor 
and Council before it can be carried forward. 
Several Augusta fishermen are thankful that 
they did not take shelter in a shed near 
Hallowell in Saturday’s shower, as it was struck 
by lightniug before they were out of sight. 
Messrs. A. Wilder & Co. have completed their new sizing and dry house building of huge dimensions, near their oil cloth establish- 
ment in Hallowell. 
The Joumal learns that Col. Thomas S. Lang is actively engaged in the Btock and wool busi- 
ness in his new home in Oregon, and that his health is much better than at aDy time since he left Maine. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Free Press says that there is a 
scamp travelling through this county selling miserable cheap goods as fine foreign fabrics. He was arrested and settled one case in that 
city Saturday. Trafe with your own merchants 
and you will get what you pay for. 
The Rockland Gazette says that Edwin Lib- by Post G. A. R. have decided to present to the public the spirited military drama of “The War for (he Union,” the first week in August. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says that O. H. Ingalls Esq., IS purchasing about half a ton of rasp- berries per diem, at from five to six cents a 
pound. They are “salted down” in sugar for the Boston market. During the season of ’6(1 
he purchased and shipped seventeen tons to the 
same destination. 
The Whig says that the Medway wife mur- derer has taxen no food since Saturday last 
save a morsel ol bread yesterday morning, and 
no nourishment at all save two or three cups of tea. Aside from the horror and excitement in- 
cident to his incarceration, he is naturally very weak. A physician has visited him, but his 
only prescription was food, and this he cannot 
be induced to take, saying he hopes his appe- tite may soon come to him. He says every one is very kind to him, and he thinks Bangor will be a good place for him to receive a fair and im- 
partial trial. It is tbecommon opinion of those 
who have seen him |hat his mind is disordered 
and that his story of the killing, which has 
been ever the same, is a truthful statement. 
Another attempt to burn a house was discov- 
ered io time to save the buildings and the lives 
of several persons asleep within. 
The Whig says that Daniel C. Haynes of 
Wiun, will in a few days have a queer steam mill in operation. This mill is about three 
miles below Wiun village, on the military road and is a curiosity. It is constructed by fasten- 
ing a steamboat to au old fashioned saw mill. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Our Bowdoinham correspondent writes that 
the quiet of this town is suddenly broken by the mysterious disappearance of Miss Clariuda 
Pratt, from the home of her father last Satur- 
day night, and her friends have good reason to 
suppose she has eloped with one Wm. Johnson, 
a State .Prison bird, of much notoriety, sent there twice for theft of and noHin 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Somerset Reporter is pleased that so 
many of our leading citizens have taken hold 
of the centennial party enterprise. The names 
which appear on the committee list assure us 
not only that the party will be given, but that it will be a success. 
Henry W. Bean of Oldtown, was arrested in 
Norridgewock last week for stealing a horse. 
Mrs, George A. Smith of New Portland, hav- ing got a divorce from her husband, brought a suit against her ex-husband to recover an ali- 
mony and put him in Norridgewock jail. One 
night he walked out of jail, and now Mrs. 
Smith sues the sheriff of Somerset county for 
damages. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Sentinel says that all of the 
towns along the line of the proposed Shore Liue that have voted on the proposition to aid 
the road to the amount of ten per cent, of their 
valuation,, have almost unanimously voted their aid. Dennysville, Cherrytield, Edmunds, Ma- rion and Pembroke have been heard from 
Pembroke on Monday voted 213 to 34, in favor of the proposition. 
Rohbinston boasts that it is so healthy a town that it has starved out four physicians. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock this 
morning, at 176 Pore street, a lot of furniture 
and carpets. At 11 a. m. and 2 p. m, watches, 
and jewelry, at 15 Exchange street. The stock 
of groceries in store No. 659 Congress St. will 
be sold at auction next Tuesday. See 'jtuction 
column. 
Schumacher Bros, have just reoeived a viry 
large collection of stereoscopic goods, compris- 
ing all the novelties of the season, and also a 
large assortment of foreign views. The public 
are cordially invited to inspect them. 
jy21-lw 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW YORK, save annoyance and expense of car 
iage hire and stop at the GRAND UNIO> HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAI 
DEPOT, it has over 350 elegautly furnishec 
rooms and is fitted up at an expense of $900, 
000. Elevator, steam and all modern improve 
ments. European Plan. The RESTAURANTS 
Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied 
with the best the market can furnish—price* 
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stage* 
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for al 
parts of the Citv. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON, 
Managers. oclO-lyS 
Pyle’s Dietetic Saler^tus.—Universally acknowledged the best in use. Each pound 
bears the name of James Pyle. None geuuine 
without. junel9Sly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000, 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou aud after Monday, July 28,1875, 
and until further notice, Passenger Trains will leave Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Port- 
land, foot of State Street, as follows: 
For Sebago FiOke, Fryeburg, No. Conway, Benin and all intermediate Station* at 
7.10 a. m. and 2,10 p, m. 
Returning Train* will leave Remit* at 8.25 
а. m. and 3.00 p. m.: No. Conway at 9.10 a. 
iij. and 3.45 p. m.; Fryeburg at 9.35 a. m. and 
4.15 p. m,; Baldwin at t0.20 a. m. and 4,56 p. 
ni.; Sebago Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m., arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and 
б. 15 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock daily for North Windham. At Sebago Lake dally for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls 
and Freedom, 
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
At Glen Station for Glen House. 
At Bemis, until further notice, for Crawford 
House, Fabyan House and all points in White Moun- 
tains. 
STEAMBOAT CONNECTION 
with 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for 
Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Water- ford and Mouut Pleasant. 
Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to 
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. m. and for Steamers leaving at 7 p. m. 
Freight trains will run between Portland and Up- 
per Bartlett daily, leaving Portland at 8.30 a. m. 
Returning, leave Upper Bartlett at 10.00 a. m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, July 2, 1875. jy3dtf 
ROBY’S PATENT 
Double Busk Corset. 
The Rest Corset made. 
No more Broken Clnsps. 
I* Perfect Fitting and easy to w< ar. 
For sale at 
ANDERSON’S 
NEW YORK CORSET STORE, 
436 Congress Street, / 
3 DOORS BELOW C. 8. HOTEL. 
Jy24 d3t* 
Vermont Copperas, 
THE BEST FOR DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANT known. Better than 
Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution. 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston. 
DYEWOODS, INDIGO, COCHI- 
NEAL, ANILINES. 
oc25 dly 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Snow & On vis Patent 
Slate noofing Paint for Sbingle. Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & CO., 
*S Spring SI., Portland, 




PORTABLE LOOKING RANGE, 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most 
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the 
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus 
ever produced. 
The following are some of its special features: 
Illuminated tire box; cliokerlcss shaking and 
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without 
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot 
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best 
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top 
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton 
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six 
holes; waler front when ordered; it has nickel plated 
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from 
the outside. 
In connection with the above we would merely add 
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed. It has 
an unusually large oven, and exntra deep flues. The 
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any 
warping. The broiling door is one of the most im- 
portant features in modern stoves, and is so arranged 
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on 
successfully without any odor coming into the room. 
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appear- 
ance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fire 
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot 
closet bottom keeps aDy dish enveloped with warm 
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the 
front plate, and allows no dust to escape. 
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every 
particular, and every disinterested person and deal- 
ers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever 
offered to the public. Please call and examine it and 
we can give you testimonials and references that will 
be satisfactory to you. 
Manufactured and for sale by 
wood, bishop & co. 
BANGOR. 
For sale in Portland by 
NUTTER BROS. k CO. 






The subscriber would call the attention of the 
public to 
Cram’s Improved Crate Barr, 
now to be seen at 
OAPT. SAWYERS 
Office 123 Commercial Street. 
This Barr is so constructed that it will never warp, 
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by 
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the 
tire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal 
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least 
Twenty-five Ter Cent of the Fnel, 
and. is so contrived to clean your fires with- 
out opening the Furnace doors. 
Please call at the above named Office and 
see for yourselves. 
Z. SARGENT, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 
fe24 dtf 
THE 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO., 
Chartered by an act of the Legislators 
of Maine 1875, 
— FOR THE — 
Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental 
of Safes, 
— IN ITS— 
Fire-proof and Burglar-proof 
VAULTS. 
97 Exchange Street, Portland. 
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS: 
John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob Mc- Lellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson, Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Port- land; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill, 
Readtield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
_ 
L. D. M. DAWEAf, President 
A- W, COOMH8, Dccrctary. 
Gw§T"*For circulars or information address 
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland. jneH dtf 
Every Store, Factory and Dwelling 
should keep the 
BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER. 
Ask for the 
BOTTLE CRUSHER, 
Manufactured by the Babcock M*Pg Co., Chi- 
cago, Chemical Fire ftmeiues and Hook 
and Ladder Trucks for Cities and Towns, 
and Ntauonnry Tanks for Factories. Sena 
for circulars. 
T HOMAN H. PERKINN, 
NORWICH, CONN., 




Mr. Fraukliu R. Barrett, Is a mcrnbei 
of our firm from this day, 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
Portland, July 19, 1875. jy22dlw 
NOTICE. 
The copartnership of J. I. LIBBY & CM 
this day dissolved by tbo withdrawal ot Fran 
Libby. J. I. LIBBY, 
FRANK LIBBY. 
Portland, July 10,1875.jy!2d2w 
Notice of Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the uame and style of 
MORGAN & DOW 
nr the purpose of carrying on the Auction and Com- mission business at 18 Exchange Street, Portland. 
A. ,M. MORGAN, 
mylldtfM. G. DOW. 
“Hamborgs.” 
We have juNt placed on our Counters auothcr large lot of 
200 PIECES, 
Now _II...__a n 
lar Prices of 
6, 10,12,16, 20, 25,37, 50 cents, 
and Upwards. 
N. B.—All the Toadies are cordially in- 
vited to call aui* famine. 
Owen & Moore, 
CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN. 
janU dtf 
Troy Laundry ! 
COLLARS & CUFFS 
Laundried lor 
3 CENTS EACH. 
We give you the 
Genuine_Article. 
CharlesCustis & Co., 
493 Congress St. 
istf 
BOOKS OF H MB!! 
Collections of Easy. Brilliant, Popular airs, that 
every one can play, and no one can help liking. 
Musical Garland,®p?an0D«e?8.and 
Musical Flowers.®PtaoDSete.and 
Flute Bouquet, ^“ nutl:™ tor 
Violin Amusements. 
$1.50. Airs lor Violin. 
Party Dances. 75 ten^oyiohn and 
Winner’s Band of Four. $1.00. Quartets for 1st and 2d Violin, Cornet or Clar- 
ionet and Bass. 
STRAUSS DANCE MUSIC. $1.00. Violin and Piano. 
Violin aud Flute Duets. 
$1.00. By Winner. 
Clarke’s $ Instructors. 
For Piano, ior Reed Organ, for Violin. Each $1.00. 
Winner’s New Schools. 
ir- i“ n ■ a-w Aiouu, v/auiuci v/iguu, meioaeon, Violin, Guitar, Banjo. Cornet, French Accordion, German Accordion, Fife, Flute, Flageolet, Clarionet, Sold by all music dealers. Sent, post-free, for re- tad price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., Til Broadway, N. Y 
Jne-°__d«ttw2w 
TO NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 
BONDHOLDERS. 
Rooms of Purchasing Committee, 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bondholders, 
Tttt, 
23 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
HE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD, with its property and franchises, is to be sold under 
decree of Court, August 2,1875. A plan for protect- 
ing the interests of bondholders by purchasing the property and reorganizing the Company, with the bondholders as owners, lias been unanimously adopt- ed at a general meeting ot the holders ot bonds. The 
Purchasing Committee appointed by the meeting consists of Johnston Livingstone of New York City; Frederick Billings of Woodstock, Vermont; George Stark of Boston; J. K. Moorhead of Pittsburg; ,J. N. Hutchinson of Philadelphia and J. M. Denison of 
Baltimore. Copies ol the plan are ready lor distri- bution and signature. 
All bondholders can obtain copies of the plan and all desired information by addressing The Puhchas- 
ino Committee N. P. R. r., 23 Filth Avenue, New 
IL0...’ in P«r«>n or by mail to SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers of Portland, who have been 
authorized and requested to act in behalf of the Pur- 
chasing Committee in Portland and vicinity. All bondholders who desire to participate in the benefits 
oi the purchase at the approaching sale should give this their prompt attention. 
PURCHASING COMMITTEE 
Jy23d3t N. P. R. R. BONDHOLDERS. 
Buzz, Bite, Slap! 
KEEPTHEM OUT 
And then they wont bother yon. 





can be bought for much less than a Carpenter can 
make them at 
E. T. BURROWES’, 
230 Middle St., over Palmer’s Shoe Store, 
Dealers in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods, and Proprietor of the only perfect Sliding Screen. 
Can be used at top or bottom of the window,and 
taken out at pleasure. All work done in a thorough 
manner and warranted. 
A Good Common Screen for 50 cents. 
Manufactory foot of Cross Street. Jue30dtf 
JAJHES It. WILLEY 
Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey, 
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, 
No. 16 Temple Street, 
OPPOSITE ADAMS HOUSE. 
Mr. Willey has resumed business os above, and is ready to serve bis old customers, and would be pleased to meet many new ones. 
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manu- 
facture of JLndietT and deatlemen’M Fine 
Fools and Mhoett, and at prices LOWER than any other maker lor the same quality of workmanship. 
D3F* Repairing done in the neatest manner at 
satisfactory prices Ju2dtf 
FORSALE. 
CJTOCK and Fixtures ot t.h« Rptnil fi rnporw on <1 I 
►o Provision btore formerly occupied by Waldron & Taylor, No. 6S9 Congress Street, is offered at pri 
vate sale until TUESDAY NOON, July 27tli. This is a rare chance for parties wishing to go into the re- 
tail busiuess. 
Enquire at the store or of 
F. A. SMITH. Assignee, 
_ 
92 Commercial Street. 
P. b.—Parties owing the late firm ol Waldron & 
Taylor are requested to call at the store and settle 
their accounts before Tuesday noon, July 27th, after which all unpaid accounts will be lett with an Attor- 
ney for collection. jy21d6t 
NOTICE. 
DR. MARSHALL, 
From the office of 
DB, MAM’f. EDWABDg, of Boston, 
the sole proprietor of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, and the successor of Dr. Kelley, lias takeu rooms at 
the 
UNION HOUSE, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
w here he can be consulted on all diseases Free of 
Charge. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 
2 to 9 p. m. The afflicted are cordially invited to call. JylOdlw 
COAST PILOT 
FOR THE GULF OF MAINE, 
From Eastport to Boston. 
A most thorough and complete work, compiled and issued by the Uoiled Slate. Const Murrey, 
For sale by 
WM. SESTER & CO. 
jnel5(13m 
FRUIT CAKE ! 
Fruit Cake 35 cents n pound at 
S. A. ULMER & SON'S, 
Jy23dlw» IWi CONtsRKMM MTBKBT. 
I Something New. 
LADIES send your address to 87 Spring St„ and have the agent of the Indies* £iuv *'-**«* ana 
Work Table «em of the work 




Mutual Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
— ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the year or r issage. 
ASSETS 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1874, 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
pany. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
_ 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
JOHN W~MUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT,! 






In order to keep our men employed we shall for the 
NEXT SIXTY BAYS 
sell all kinds of 
FURNITURE 
AT RETAIL 
— AT — 
Wholesale Prices ! 
We have special bargains in 
PARLOR SUITS 
—AND— 
BLACK WMMiMBER SETS 
Buy now and Save Money. 
Geo. A.Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds 
of Furniture, Feathers, &e., &e. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
jy!6 (12m 
D. W. CLARK & CO. 
No* 17 Market Street. 
The past long cold winter favoring the catting and .torage of jau unu.ually large .lock of Ice, we otTer it to oar customer* 
at the following 
REDUCED RATES: 
Season Price, for 1813, for Familie. and 
Office*. 
10 118. daily, from June to October 1,.*5.00 
15 •* « <• ft j „ 
20 *• •« <• “.arn 
MONTHLY PRICES. 
Monthly rate* apply to all not taking lee the whole aeuon, or four month.. 
10 lbs. daily, per month,.81.50 
15 ’.  2.00 
20 « ...2.50 
W. B.—Cu.tomrrn .applied for the year 
at proportionate rate.. apl3distf 
KIMBALL'S 
ICE CREAM DEPOT. 
TO TOE PUBLIC. 
Having secured the services of a First Clan* 
Cream Maker, and fitted out some First Class 
Teams for the business, I am prepared to furnish 
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties. Picnics, &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic 
parties without extra charge. 
T. L. KIMBALL, 
86 EXCHANGE ST., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
mys-»dtr 
WILLEY & TYLER, 
TAXIDERMISTS, 
16 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Birds, Animals, Deer Heads, Fishes, &c. 
prepared, Staffed and Mannted to order. 
ARTIFICIAL EVES, LEAVES, &c, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Hat Birds and Feathers a Specialty* 
Carriages and Sleighs 
I will say to my former customers and the public generally that 1 can be found at 
NO. 32 PREBLE ST„ 
and am ready to build all kinds of 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 
TO ORDER. 
Particular attention given to all kind, of 
Repairing. 
?***• SAMUEL CHASE has charge of the .paint shop, and everything in this line will have his 
rctavM.a* bhouhuu. x uave on nanu some or the late firm C. P. Kimball & Co. Carriages, consisting of Phaetons, round and square corner, Basket Phaetons Concord and Box Wagons, which 1 shall sell at prices to suit the times. 
ALBERT CHA8E. 
j>'5__dtt 
How Strange >- 
It is there should be so much complaint of no appe- tite, can’t eat anything, nothing tastes good: surely our Steam Keflued Tripe must have been tor- gotten, or perhaps when the City Rum Shop was 
rir.trtr&fyeref0re tbey “enot '^Ject to 
R. B.-Country traders will bear in mind that our 
"n1!**.? lr,pe 18 th6 m°M Palatable food they can sell in the summer. Your Wholesale Grocers in thl. city will furnish you with it at short no«M and at reasonable prices. Please order. 
Jy21dlw C. W. BEI.K1VAP A CO. 
BRICKS FOR SALE. 
400,000 Bricks 
Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to 
suit purchasers by 
F. \V. CLARK, 
1038 Congress Street. 
1)611_ dtf 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 




F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(Office 15 Exchange Street.) 
F. O. BAILEY. C. Tf. ALLS2T. 
Regular sale ot Furniture and General Merchan- 
diBe every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’cloc k a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Watches, Jewelry, Revol- 
vers, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 
*3(1 ami *4lli, 
at III o’clock A. HI., and :» P. 01., each day, at Kootu*, No. 15 Exchnuge St, 
WE shall sell fine Gold and Silver Watcher Ladies’ and Gents’ tine Gold Chains. Set, 
Kings, Pins, a hue stock or Revolvers, Ac. Every article guaranteed as represented, and sold without 
reserve. 
O. It All, E V A- CO„ Auctioneer*. 
jy23 02t 
Fnrniture, Carpets, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, July 24th, at 10 o’clock A. M.. at Salesroom 17« Fore Street, a large lot of 
Furniture, Carpets, Tin Ware, Bedding, Fancy Goods, &c. Also at same time one Soda Fountain, in good order. 
E. °. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer.. 
J>’22_ d3t 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Large StocF of Choice 
Groceries 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, J uly 27tb, at 2J o’clock P. M., at Store of Waldron & Taylor, No. 658 Congress Street, I shall sell the entire Stock in said Store, 
consisting of a large stock of Fresh and Staple 
Groceries, 35 Jlbls. Flour, 5 Chests Tea, 5 Bbis. 
Refined Cider, Hbd. Molasses, together with a full 
assortment of Groceries and Shelf Goods, 3 Falrbank 
Scales, new Show and Bread Cases, Tea and Spice Caddies, Ice Cheat, 3 Marble Slabs, Meat Bench, Coflce Mill, and other Fixtures. Also 1 Express Wagon, 1 Traverse Runner rung. Harness, Ac. 
This la oue of the largeat and choicest Stock of above Goods ever offered in Portland. 





ON WEDNESDAY. July 28th. at 10 o’clock A. M. we shall sell at House, 123 Oxford Street, the furniture In said House, consisting of Parlor Set and 
Furniture, Marble top Tables. Lace and Rapt Cur- tains, Tapistry and Ingrain Carpels, black Walnut 
and Painted Chamber Set«4 Extra fine Feather Beds, Mattresses and Bedding, Mirrors. Clocks, B. W. Ex- 
tension Table, Dining Room Chairs. Crockery. Glass 
and Platen Ware, Refrigerator, Standard Range, to- 
gether with the entire Kitchen utensils. 
IE’ ®’ BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers. 
Jyp_ d#t 
AUCTION SALE& 
MORGAN & DOW, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Salesroom No. 18 Exchange Ft. 
A. M. MORGAN. M. G. DOW. 
Regular Sales of Furniture, Groceries and Genera 
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No. 
13 Exchange street, commencing at 104 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made. 
Portland, May 15th. mylSdtf 
^^————— 
J. E. Sturgis & Go., 
PHARMACISTS, 
— DEALERS Iil — 
Commercial and Rare Drugs and 
Chemicals, 






all of which will bo sold at very low prices. 
A choice selection of 
TOOTH BRUSHEN, 
HAIR BRUMHES. 
HAIL RKt HREH, 
C'OJIBM, WALLETI, 
PEBEIIAEBT. 
A full assortment of 
SHOULDER BRACES AND TRUSSES. 
Physicians prescriptions prepared with great care 
and sent to all parte of the city. 
Fiivnuia' uinrarnia ruwuKKM 
the most reliable article in the market for the cure of 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Sick Headache, Heartburn 
and Sour Stomach. Try it and you will never be without it. Prepared by 
J. E. STURGIS & CO., 
June. Free and Congress Sts. Jy13 deodtf 
$20,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgages 
In Portland and Vicinity 
in Sums to Suit, 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per 
cent, interest free oi Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best and safest modes of employing 
capital. First class securities always on hand. In- 
terest and principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees i»eriect title and ample security in all Its Real Estate Loans. Real Estate Invest- 
ments and Improvements made on commission 
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency, 
_ BROWN S BLOCK. <*27 2peodly 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The largest and best assortment In the State, com- bining all the latest improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, lue of Mao. 
ayemeat. Durability, Dryaru aad Partly af Air aad ECONOMY of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tall ot be- 
iDg convinced of this fact before buying. MaleNroom corner of Cron and Fore SU~ 
under Commercial House. Manufactory Hear ot 
No. IO t'rosa Street. 
J. F. MERRILL, 
my26’74dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Loots, San Francisco, and all points West, 
via ail the Rail and Steamboat Links. 
Portland & Rochester Tickets 
— TO — 
Worcester, ftpringflrld. Hartford, Now 
Havea, New York. Philadelphia, aad W ashington at a redactiou. 
MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS 
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular (are. 
BOSTOJi BOAT TICKETS. 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
No. ‘-it* Exchange Street, Portland. 
3>3__ dtl 
CUT GLASS 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S 
CABINS, &c., &c. 
THE undersigned is now prepared to furnish cut glass, either white or enameled in any quantity and at the.shortest notice. J *7 
The workmen employed are men of experience and nr« flK ttUlltlll its nnv in Vo.n C.. —l_ 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs anil table ware cut anil engraved to any fcSli!! rr' name or, wreat,‘ <« tlie best manner. A variety of new and original designs lor non. Slop and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may be had on application by mail. J 
in^thelro'u ntry* " '*" *** C““ ** •*•!■«* 
C. PI. FAHLE Y 
( Exchange Street, Portland 
aP-9__ dtt 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 Books without regard to cost. 
Ciood Clacks, XV ate hr. sad Jewelry cheap 
Repairing and Cleaning well dene and 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBV’S SONS, 
agStt Publishers and Beeksellers. 
DRAINAGE. 
A^hK^CM^Sr wU,flDd ,tt0 
Pierce Manufacturing Company 
sewe«CdiiK^w»'n 80 contractors for constructing WnS 8’ceminti,,K 1‘ellars, etc. l*l{5 3»f5l5“ 01 “d C0V° S,8j'l!0ST,Tii x a^tf J bSS.HoteL 
FOR SALE. 
any quantity of 
Spruce Piling, Spars and Hack- 
matac Knees, by 
SIMONTON A LADD, 
Coauscrcial It. ■•■yoke* Wharf. 
feodtf 
POETRY. 
[From Lowell’s “Under tbe Great Elm.”] 
Washington, Soldier and Statesman. 
What figure more immovably august 
Than that grave strength so patient anu so pure, 
Calm in good fortune, when it wavered, sure, 
That soul serene, impenetrably just. 
Modeled on classic lines so simple they endure? 
That sonl so softly radiant and so white 
The track it left seems less of fire than light? 
Cold but to such as love distemperature? 
Aud if pure light, as some deem, be the force 
That drives rejoicing planets on their course. 
Why for his power benign seek an impurer source? 
His was tbe true enthusiasm that burns long, 
Domestically bright, 
Fed from itself and shy of human sight, 
The hidden force that makes a lifetime strong, 
And not the short-lived fuel ot a song. 
Passionless, say you? What is passion for 
But to sublime our natures and control, 
To front heroic toils with late return, 
Ur none, or such as shames the conqueror? 
That fire was fed with substance of the soul 
And not with holiday stubble, that could burn 
Through seven slow years ot unadvancing war, 
Equal when fields were lost or fields were won, 
W ith breath ot popular applause or blame, 
Nor tanned nor damped, unqueuchably tbe same, 
Too inward to be reached by Haws ot idle tame. 
Soldier and statesman, rarest unison; 
High-poised example of great duties done 
Simply as breathing, a world’s honors worn 
As life’s iuditterent gifts to all men born; 
Dumb for himself, unless it were to God, 
But for his barefoot soldiers eloquent, 
Tramping the snow to coral whero they trod, 
Held by bis awe in hollow-eyed content; 
Modest, yet firm as Nature’s self; unblamed 
Save by the men his nobler temper shamed; 
Not honored then or now because he wooed 
The popular voice, but that he still withstood; 
Broad-minded, higher souled, there is but one 
Who was all this and ours, aud all men’s—Washing- 
ton. 
# * • # * # # 
Virginia gave us this imperial man 
Cast in tbe mighty mould 
Of those liigh-statured ages old 
Which into grauder forms our mortal metal ran; 
She gave us this unblemished gentleman; 
What shall we give her back but love and prai36 
As in tbe dear old uuestrauged days 
Before the inevitable wrong began? 
Mother of states and undiminilhed men, 
And we owe alway what we owed thee then: 
The boon thou wouldst have snatched from us again, 
Shines as before withno abatement dim. 
A great man’s memory is the only thing With influence to outlast the present whim 
And bind us when here he knit our golden ring. 
All of him that was subject to the hours 
Lies in thy soil and makes ft part of ours; 
Across more recent graves, 
Where unresentful Nature waves 
Her pennons o’r the shot-ploughed sod, Proclaiming the sweet Truce of God. 
We from this consecrated plain stretch out Our hands as free from afterthought or doubt As here the united north 
Poured her embrowned manhood forth 
In welcome of oar saviour and thy son. Through battle wo have better learned thy worth, The deep-set courage and undaunted will, Which, like his own, the day’s disaster done, Could, sale in manhood, siifler and be still. 
Both thine and ours the victory hardly won; If ever with distempered voice or pen 
We have misdeemed thee, here we take it back, And for the dead of both don common black. 
Be to ub evermore as thou wast then, As we forget thou hast not al »vays been, 
Mother of srateB and uupoiluted men, Virginia, fitly named from England’s manly queen! 
__—Atlantic for August. 
Too Much For Him. 
ST FBAJTE LEE BENEDICT. 
A month passed; then the world of idle 
people was astonished by the tidings that 
Helen Maynard had returned unincumbered 
by diplomatist or title. Her relatives has- 
tened to offer proofs of her having refused 
both, in order that she might not occupy the 
unpleasant position of a jilted young woman. 
Coventry had been confined in bis room 
for two days with a feverish cold, and so had 
not heard the news, as he never would allow 
any body near him during these attacks. The 
only communications from the outside sphere 
which penetrated to the chamber, where he 
groaned and fretted according to masculine 
habit when forced to endure pains and aches, 
were a trio of pretty little notes from Miss 
Hardy, amusing, sufficiently sympathetic, 
but not containing a syllable in regard to the 
returned wanderer. 
The third night Maurice dressed himself and 
went to Mrs. Hauton’s reception, sorely 
against the advice of his physician; but, man- 
like, he outdonkeyed the stubbornest donkey 
in his determination to do the contrary of 
what common-sense and the doctor sug- 
gested. 
It was rather late when he entered the 
rooms in a mood to be annoyed or hurt by 
every thing and every body. The firstpartic- 
ularly offensive sight that met his eyes was 
Miss Hardy in a green dress, and of all the 
colors in the rainbow, green was the most 
unbecoming she could put on: fastidious 
Maurice grew seasick as he glanced at her. 
But he made his way to the place where he 
sat, and was greeted with, 
“You have no business to be out. You look 
orrnt0V1 oHIn til ff 
“I never felt belter in my life,” be at once 
asserted with great decision. 
“Then I don’* envy your usual state of feel- 
ing,” she answered. “But I am very glad to 
see you—only don’t look at me in this green 
gown; I’m a perfect fright.” 
Coventry telt the present to be an instance 
where it was proper to take refuge in the ad- 
age that contradiction is rude, and his lace 
betrayed his thought so plainly that Miss 
Hardy burst out laughing, whereupon his ir- 
ritation increased. 
A mutual acquaintance came up at the 
moment—one of these unfortunate people 
who are doomed always to do or say some- 
thing at the wrong moment. The wretch 
chose this opportunity to make himself more 
disgusting than fate had ever before permit- 
ted in the whole course ol his blundermg ca- 
reer. After addressing several malapropos 
remarks to Miss. Hardy, he turned towards 
Maurice and said, 
“Have you been to welcome the new arriv- 
al? I believe you were tolerably tender in 
that quarter before she went away.” 
Maurice glared at him with utter contempt. 
‘‘The enigmatic isn’t your style,” he retort- 
ed. “I advise you always to make your mean- 
ing as plain as possible.” 
“He’s sour,” said the bore, laughing in an 
imbecile way. “He knows very well what I 
mean, Miss Hardy.” 
“Mr. Coventry has been ill, and may not 
have heard any news,” returned Miss Hardy. 
“I dont want to. I hate news,” said Mau- 
rice. 
“Why, didn’t yon know she was here?” 
demanded his friend. “Why that’s delightful! 
Lead him up and let’s see the meeting, Miss 
Hardy.” 
“I’ll leave events to take their natural 
course,” said she, so good-naturedly that 
Coventry could have shaken her with pleas- 
ure for the toleration, 
“I’m glad you have found a mystery that 
pleases you both bo much,” he obseived in a 
stately manner. “Perhaps you will reveal it. 
I assure you my curiosity is not to be excit- 
ed.” 
.-^^“There she is now!” exclaimed the nui- 
sance, pushing Coventry’s arm. “Look I” Maurice mechanically obeyed the command 
—glanced down the room. A chance parting 
in the crowd showed a group entering from 
the further saloon. Foremost among them 
was Helen Maynard, talking earnestly with 
th* gentleman on whose arm she leaned. 
Coventry’s head buzzed as if a rocket ha'd 
suddenly exploded in it, but he knew that 
Miss Hardy’s eyes were fixed upon him, and 
stood a statue of indifference, only too pale 
and rigid to suit the character. 
“Who is that, eh?” questioned the bore. 
“Upon my word, I’ve forgotten the long 
Dutch name She has adopted,’’ Maurice an- 
swered. 
“Nonsense,” returned the imbecile man; “she isn’t married—it was only newspaper 
gossip.” 
With another cackling laugh, peculiar to 
his species, the monstrosity took himself off. 
By this time the party approaching were so 
near that neither Miss Hardy nor Maurice 
had time to speak,which was fortunate so far 
as regarded him. It is not an original com- 
parison to say that he felt as if he were on 
the deck of a vessel rocking in a fearful storm, 
but nothing else answered. The lights danc- 
ed, the room swam; he could only see Helen 
Maynard coming nearer, more lovely than 
ever, and so perfectly dressed that in the 
midst of his agitation he was conscious of a 
fresh pang at the thought of Miss Hardy’s 
abominable green gown. Helen might have 
heard gossip about their engagement (nobody 
knows anything for certainty), and it was 
hard to have his triumph spoiled by that 
greasy robe. 
“We have been looking for a spot to breathe 
in, Miss Hardy,” he heard Helen say. 
“I doubt If you’ll find ft,” returned she, 
pieasauuy. j. luiu jnr. voveniry some time 
siDce that he might expect me to stifle.” 
“I trust Mr. Coventry has not lost his 
memory from the heat,” said Helen, turning 
toward him with a placid smile. 
Then Maurice managed to speak, to wel- 
come her decorously, but knew he was stiff 
and solemn, and could have pulled his owu 
hair with rage at his lack of self-possession. 
They all stood there and talked for a tew sec- 
onds, then the party drifted on, and left the 
betrothed pair alone again. 
“What a lovely creature!” Miss Hardy 
said “I had heard so much of her I expected 
to be disappointed, but she is charming.” 
“Who? ob, Miss Maynard,” returned 
Maurice, and knew that his attempt at ab- 
sentmindedness was an absurd failure. “Did 
you never see her before ?” 
“Not till to-night. 1 was introduced to 
her a little while before you came in. Mercy 
on us, how hot it is! What do peoole mean 
by cramming fivehuudred victims into rooms 
that won t hold halt that number comforta- 
bly?” 
“Human nature is an idiot,” said Maurice 
savagely. 
“1 don’t believe that’s grammar,” iaugliPd 
Miss Hardy; “but it’s remarkably true. Do 
congratulate me. I’ve been so busy for two 
days I’ve scarcely had time to eat or sleep.” 
“An odd thing to congratulate you on.” 
“I hadn’t finished. You are to congratu- 
late me on getting the Panacea off my mind. 
I’ve settled it at last. Forbes found a man 
to take it” 
This was the drop that filled Maurice’s cup 
to overflowing. He had borne the green 
gown, endured Miss Mayuard’s polite in- difference, made no sign under the pangs of 
memory which wi ung his heart; but to have Miss Hardy remind him of the odious taint 
of the patent medicines was insupportable. “I thought! asked you never to mention 
or think of those things again,” said he, in a toue much more like that of a cross husband 
than an expectant lover. 
‘‘What nonsense!” she replied, with per- iect good humor. “You might as well ask 
me never to think about my money, and I think a great deal about it. I’m quite au old Jew at heart, I do believe.” 
Maurice rose from his seat with as much 
majesty as the statue of old Ralph Coventry, the Crusader, stationed cross-legged in the cliapel at Godiva Castle, could have dis- 
played, always supposing the image endowed 
with powers of locomotion. 
“I believe I shall be better off at home,” said this descendant ol iron-handed Ralph. 
"I am very certain you will,” returned Miss Hardy. “Do he careful of yourself, or 
we shall have you ill again.” 
“1 don’t imagine a little cold has complete- 
ly shattered my constitution,” said he, 
irritably. 
“Bless me! I hope not,” laughed she; “I hope, like that of the United States, It will last a long time in spite of the attack made 
upon it. 
He smiled absently at her wit; his eyes had wandered away to the spot where Helen May- 
nard stood, the centre of an animated group, 
and an odd thought came into his mind 
that theirs was like the separations eter- 
nity must bring, within sight and hear- 
ing, yet worlds away frcrn any possibility of 
communion 
“Take me to the other end of the room,” 
said Miss Hardy, “like an angel of mercy, 
for here come three tiresome men who will 
jump upon me the instant you are gone.” “I don’t see why we were all invited here 
to-night,” grumbled Maurice; “there’s no 
dancing—nothing to do.” 
“I fancy our dear hostess wanted to find 
out to how great an extent people may bore 
each other without murdering or being mur- 
dered,” replied Miss Hardy. 
She took his arm and they walked down 
the room, pushed against by the crowd until 
Maurice’s excited nerves were all on edge. 
ltnf lunnn tVio mnninn __1_ 
Miss Hardy kept up in an audible tone, and 
the horribly verdant dress, Coventry longed 
to tell her she reminded him of a monstrous 
green fly. 
They met Helen Maynard again. Maurice 
had to obey the halt Miss Hardy made, and 
once more they all stood face to face talking 
trivialities, uu til it seemed to Coventry that 
he must assassinate both women, and then relieve his feelings by going mad. 
He got away at last, but he found little 
more peace or rest in the seclusion of his 
own rooms. Memory chose that opportunity 
to torture him, and not an event in his ac- 
quaintance with Helen, from their first meet-_ 
mg to the time of their final quarrel, omitted' 
to ipresent itself before him. Life was a 
wretched failure, and he had made matters 
worse by not remaining content with the 
misery his quarrel with the woman he loved 
had wrought him. He tried to think how 
he could have been insane enough to propose 
to Miss Hardy—it was useless. He knew 
now that he detested her; everything about 
her, from her hearty laugh to her habits of 
thought, was abhorrent to him, but the dis- 
covery came too late. 
A month passed; when it ended Coventry 
was astonished that his hair was not white 
and he worn to a skeleton, the days had been 
so full of annoyance and weariness,the nights 
of bitter anger and unavailing regret. Cer- 
tainly he and Miss Hardy were on anything 
rather than the terms usual with lovers, 
though the engagement still held good. 
Maurice made no pretense of tenderness, and 
Lucia did not seem to expect or desire it. 
She was unvarying in her amiability, though 
she shocked him more and more by her ge- 
nius for business, her respect for all its de- 
tails, and the smiling impassibility with which 
she bore his censure or fretfulness was a con- 
stant goad to his feelings. He wondered at 
her blindness in constantly throwing him in 
Helen Maynard’s way, and had grown so to 
misjudge her that at last he believed it was 
[ because she delighted to display her empire, 
caring nothing for the unpleasantness to him- 
sdf or his former love. She so utterly ignor- 
ed any kuowledge of a past intimacy between 
the pair that sometimes he marveled if it 
were possible nobody had ventured to gossip 
in her presence of the old history. Altogether 
he was dreadfully at sea. Only two things 
were ceitain: Miss Hardy had no intention of 
giving him up; and the affection which in his 
anger he believed killed was stronger and 
more passionate than ever. He knew that 
often Helen tried to avoid him. The time 
came when, without absurd vanity, he knew 
too, that she was not so thoroughly indiffer- 
ent to him as she had supposed herself. 
This was harder than all the rest to bear. 
To think that happiness might be within his 
reach if, out of idleness and vexation of spirit, 
he had not himself forged a chain which 
hound him fast. 
uu.v iu-ioj uuiuj uiu uui/ iv»g uiui >v as an 
established fact in his mind. She cared for his 
old name, his exceptionably fine no3ition on 
both sides of the Atlantic, and, more than all 
the rest,she cared for his fortune. She was one 
of the greatest heiresses of the day, truly, but 
no old Hebrew money-lender was ever so 
anxious for more. She never scrupled to .say 
in his presence that money ought to wed 
money, and to show in every possible way 
that if he had been poor she would never 
have considered his station a sufficient equiv- 
alent for her millions in a matrimonial bar- 
gain. She said this so clearly to him finally 
that, sitting alone in his room after he had 
left her, his discontent and disgust were sud- 
denly illuminated by a brilliant inspiration, 
very ancient in novels, but so unusual to act 
on in this humdrum era that it deserved the 
merit of originality. He thought it all out 
before he went to bed, wrote a note to Miss 
Hardy to be delivered early in the morning, 
and then tried to sleep; but he did nothing 
but smoke, get up and lie down, watch the 
belated moon stare in between the curtains, 
and work himself into a hot fever of suspense 
and expectation. 
The morning came in due course; he 
had sworn a thousand times that it never 
would. His hurried letter begging for an in- 
terview was sent, and an answer arrived ap- 
pointing an hour for him to present himself 
to his fiancee. 
He would not gol He had aright, after 
her conduct and language, to discover if she 
was so utterly callous that she only cared for 
his money. If she fell into the ruse, he would have aright to tell her the truth, to 
show her that she bad been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting, and overwhelm 
her with his scorn as much as if his heart 
were crushed by her cold-blooded duplicity. 
He was certain of the end; she would re- 
lease him without hesitation, her precious 
ingots would never be given to gill the name 
of a man who had lost the worldly posses- 
sions which were needed to keep up its im- 
portance. 
She received him in a room where she 
usually spent her mornings; the abominable 
accouut bcoks and long statements of fig- 
ures, the sight of which had so often fretted 
his^soul, were scattered over the table, and in 
the midst of his trouble he could see that she 
had inked her fingers—early as it was she 
had been solacing herself by a little enumer- 
ation of her gains. 
“Your note frightened me,” were her first 
words, and she actually rose and hurried for- 
ward to meet him What on earth has hap- 
pened ? Your letter was so crazy aud inco- 
herent. I could only make out that the 
world had come to an end in some way or 
other.” 
“I shail try now to be a little more ex- 
plicit.” he answered, flushing and p'rnwinf* I 
pale by turns. 
“That’s right; sit down here. How tired 
you look I” 
He would have been glad to choose another 
seat, but there was noway of avoiding the familiar push she gave him into the chair by 
the table. Like a skilful General, she bad 
placed him with his face full to the light, 
while she sat with her back to the window 
so that he could hardly distinguish her fea- 
tures in the pleasant gloom. 
“I’m sure you’ve not slept all night,” she 
continued. “Now, own the truth.” 
“Indeed I have not, I didn’t come to tell 
fibs, Miss Hardy ;” and ail the time he knew 
he was behaving shamefqlly, and could only 
force himself to play out his wretched farce 
by thinking of her wretchedness and mean- 
ness, and the wickedness of her endangering 
his whole future peace by her conduct. 
“All right; we’re in the palace of truth at 
once,” said Miss Hardy, waving her hand 
like an enchantress summoning up the place 
she -mentioned. 
lie made one or two beginnings, but broke 
down. It was not so easy to be dramatic as 
he had supposed. 
“For mercy’s sake, don’t keep me in sus- 
pense!” she said “What did you come to tell me ? Are you iu trouble ?” 
“I may call it that,” he broke in. 
“Bot you are not ill—there has been no 
death—” 
“Nothing of the sort.,” he interrupted again. 
“Come, then,” she said, smiling faintly, nothing so very terrible can have happened. You’ve not killed a man in a duel, or discov- 
ered some wonderful family secret which forces you in honor to give up houses and 
lands to the rightful owner.” 
“Something not very unlike that,” here- 
plied. 
She leaned forward a little in her chair, 
making him a sign to continue, hut did not 
speak. 
“I have been very unfortunate,” he went 
on; “I am a ruined man. I thought it right 
to come at once and tell you.” 
“You were right,” she said, in alow voice; 
but he could hear her breath come quickly. 
“I know your respcot- lor wealth—your 
creed in regard to it.” Here he broke down; it was difficult to continue without home 
offensive. ° 
“Great respect,” she answered, in the 
same odd voice. “But go on—you had not finished.” 
“You can understand my reason for com- | 
ing-” 
“It was natural that you should,” she in- 
terrupted, in her turn. “Where would you 
have gone, if not to the woman whom you 
have asked to share your name?” 
“But that name is no longer worth shar- 
ing,” he said, “since it is all I have to 
offer.” 
“Did you come here, Mr. Coventry, to tell 
me that everything between us was at an 
end?” she asked, leaning quietly back in her chair. 
“No; I came to tell you that I was ruined, 
and allow you to decide upon our future.” 
“So! I won’t ask ungenerous questions, 
Maurice, though I might; nor even inquire 
what you wish me to do, or hiut that per- 
haps you are glad this possibility of freedom 
has arrived.” 
“1 said I came to tell you and abide by 
your decision,” he replied, feeling rather 
more uncomfortable than he had done in his 
whole life. 
“Satisfied therewith, you are certain?” 
He bowed his head. 
“You will not blame me, or think harshly 
of me?” 
“I never shall,” he said, and a glow of 
hope sprang up in his heart; “never. I 
came prepared for your answer. You be- 
neve uiai, a women wicu money suouiu mar- 
ry wealth. You havo often said that in any 
other case the man lays himself open to the 
charge of mercenary motives.” 
“Let me be just, whatever I decide,” she 
said, “In your case no such suspicion could 
arise, because you did not dream these losses 
could come when you asked me to be your 
wife.” 
“But there might in the world’s eyes,as our 
engagement has never been acknowledged,” 
he suggested 
“I don’t care aboutthe world,” she answer- 
ed. “However I may decide, it will only be 
with reference as to what is best for you and 
me.” 
“Put me out of the question,” he said. I 
would not for ten thousand worlds say a word 
to influence you.” 
“Viewed in one light that’s very grand,” 
said she, “but I doubt if it is a right senti- 
ment. Well, then, I am to decid.” 
“Yes,” he answered; and as she glanced at 
the account-book he felt certain of her an- 
swer. 
“I might do the romantic, but it’s not in 
my line,” continued Miss Hardy. “I’ll 
neither talk about my heart or wronging the 
affection which I’ve a right to suppose you 
feel for me. I can give you my decision in a 
very tew words: I shall not cancel our en- 
gagement.” 
He was so stunned by the announcement 
that he could not even gasp—could not turn 
his weary eyes from her face. 
“Money Is very well,” she went on, “but a 
woman’s honor is worth more. I’m not mean 
or a liar, Maurice.” 
For the first time he realized how con- 
temptibly he had behaved; it was the first 
time he had ever been guilty of a vile action, 
and he felt that he was forever degraded in 
his own esteem. u 
“Well,” she said, after a pause, “have yo 
nothing to say—not a word?” 
“I—I—it is very generous on your part.” 
“Nonsense 1 Why, look here, Maurice, if 
you had come and told me you had made 
a mistake, that you did not love me, I should 
have called yon an honorable fellow, shaken 
hands, and sent you off to find the woman 
you could love. But you come in trouble, 
and dare to tbink I would behave vilely 
Maurice, Maurice, I may not have titled blood 
in my veins, but I’m a woman. 
If the floor would open and let him 
through, if an earthquake would shake the 
house and bury him under its fall, if any- 
thing impossible and fatal would chance to put 
an end to the horrible position in which he 
had placed himself ! 
He got out of his chair some way, with a 
vague purpose of running off and hiding him- 
self! 
“Where are you going?” she asked. “Sit 
still.” 
“I—I’m not well; I’ll leave you for a 
while.” 
“You look like a ghost. Have you nothing 
more to say ?” 
“Only to thank yon; to—to wish I were 
more worthy this sacrafice on your part; to— 
to advise you as a friend to consider well—” 
“Dou’t stammer any more,” she interrupt- 
ed. Sit down there. Oh, Maurice. Maurice! 
I’m ashamed of you! See here, I am crying a 
little. I don’t often do that. Do you know 
why? Over your being so blind, so weak, so 
unworthy your better self!” 
“Miss Hardy!” 
“Stop this instant! O, Maurice, Maurice! 
why didn’t you teli me the truth? 1 thought 
you would. I’ve waited for it. But to trust 
to my being miserly and mean; to come with 
this dreadful fib—” 
“Miss Hardy!” 
“If you speak I do believe I shall box your 
ears! To play off this old stage trick; so short sighted, too, when your money, I hap- 
pen to know, is invested where some of mine 
is, and there is no loss possible. I’d rather 
have my right hand cut off. Oh, Maurice!” 
She fairly sobbed, and Maurice literally 
tore his hair in shame, but could not utter 
a word. 
“See here.” she went on (Irvine tier eves 
I might have loved you. I came near it, 
but finding out the truth about Helen 
stopped me. When you proposed to me I 
knew it was from recklessness. You thought 
she was about to marry. I knew better, and 
considered the lesson would do you good.” 
“I wish you'd blow my brains out!” he 
groaned. 
“No, but I’ll help you to use them here- 
after. You have mind enough, but you’re 
eaten up with folly. Get rid of it all now. 
See, I’m not angry; there’s my hand.” 
She lent him away at length, but first had 
to comfort instead of upbraiding him. Mau- 
rice Coventry was a better man from the 
effects of that humiliation, and six months 
after Miss Hardy was the brightest faced 
guest at his wedding reception, and Maurice 
had been brave enough to tell Helen the 
truth.—Harper’s Monthly. 








HE GRINS WITH JOY. 
Lexington, Mass., June 23,1875. 
PROF. ALPHONSE HILLER: 
Dear Sir:—For the alleviation of human suffer- 
ing I feel it my duty as well as pleasure to certify to 
the following facts in my own case: 
The past spring I was tore afflicted with Sciatic 
Rheumatism,suffering night after night and all night, 
without the least cessation, the most excruciating 
pains I ever knew. My doctor who practiced in my 
family for over thirty years, to my entire satisfac- 
tion, and in whom I still have the utmost confidence, 
Bald that “medicine would do me no -good—he could 
not help me, time probably would, and in six or 
eight weeks it might leave me; in the meantime I 
must grin and hear it." But I was not disposed to 
do so, and in my desperation caught at the first arti- 
cle, which under the name of Quack or Patent Medi- 
cine, or any other remedy, promised relict. It hap- 
pened that this was the 
Diamond Rheumatic Cure, 
obtained at No. 38 Hanover street, Boston. The 
statements accompanying directions seemed reason- 
able, and I determined to give it a lair trial. I did 
so, at the same time being without faith in its effi- 
cacy. 1 followed the directions, and the results were 
that on using the third bottle I was sensible that it 
■was acting powerfully and favorably, and beforo us- 
ing the fourth bottle my pain had passed away, and I 
now have occasion to grin (with joy) that I no longer 
have to bear them. 
Yours respectfully, 
WM. D. PHELPS. 
Mr. Phelps is a gentleman well and favorably known in tliis community, and for the past 10 years has been recognized by our shipping merchants as 
one of the most successful captains sailing from this 
port. This testimony is genuine and speaks more 
than volumes could express in favor of the great 
merits of the 
DIAMOND 
RHEUMATIC CUKE. 
This mediciDO is prepared bv a careful,experienced 
and conscientious physician, in obedience to the de- 
sire of numberless friends in the profession, in the 
trade and among the people. Every bottle is war- ranted to contain the full strength of the medicine in 
its highest state of purity and development, and is 
superior to any medicine ever compounded for this 
terrible complaint. 
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice. 
In the most chronic cases it is sure to give way by 
the use of four or five bottles. By this efficient anil 
simple remedy, hundreds of dollars are saved to these 
who can least afiord to throw it away, as surely it is, by the purchase of useless prescriptions. 
This medicine is for sale at all Druggists through- 
out the United States and Canada. If it happens 
that your druggist hasjnot got it in as took,ask him to 
send for it to any of the Wholesale Druggists in Bos- 
ton, or to 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
PORTLAND. 
W. E. MANN, Bangor. 
marts_deod6m&wly!l 
Tor Sale. 
A WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business. It iB the only one ot the kind in the state. For 




The Cordial Balm of Syri- 
cum and Tonic Pills. 
Nervous Debility. 
However obscure the causes may be which contrib- 
ute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent, 
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult pop- 
ulation, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and 
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot 
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the 
more grave and extreme forms of 
• 
Nervous Prostration. 
It is of the highest importance, then, that individ- 
uals should be able to judge for themselves by their 
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked 
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and 
even life itself if left to run its course unchecked, by 
the early and prompt application of curative reme- 
dies. 
Nervous Debility 
Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of 
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system, 
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of 
nature: hence, there is a disordered state of the se- 
cretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored 
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment, 
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, fre- 
quent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and 
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry into action any well-defined business enterprise, or to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of 
time. There is great sensitiveness to impressions, 
though retained but a short time, with a flickering 
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, ren- 
dering an individual what is commonly called a wbif- 
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man. There must of 
necessity be in each individual different symptoms, 
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pur- snits and temperament, which all serve to shape the 
manner of the manifestation of their nervous dis- 
turbances, constituting a difference as marked as are 
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to 
themselves. These differences, in the manner and 
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any 
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment 
of any case where disease has its origin in physical 
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to 
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the 
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and dura- 
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the 
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiari- ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner 
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted 
tor-a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he 
floats, with ail the elements of destruction in mad 
commotion around him, when the first instincts of 
ids nature are a longing for a something solid upon 
which he may find a standing niace. 
In some cases of this disease mere are paroxysms 
or exocubatious. with extreme debility apparent in 
everything; often conditions’ot hectic in allits stages; also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a 
local maniiestation of it more frequently apparent in 
the facial nerves, though ft may be in any other part 
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs, with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For 
this condition an explanation is found inthefact that, 
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, over- exertion or too frequent excitement at improper 
times, its nervous sensibility increases: and if the 
iiuiimuuun is me result ot irritation, as by disease or local injury, there is a general decrease of vital 
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary 
cause being some one or all of those already men- tioned. In causation, however, there are a great 
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria, 
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual 
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and ail chronic 
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression of that great nervous centre, from whence a corres- 
ponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to 
al! parts of the system; a weakened condition fol- 
lows, impeding, obstructing and paralvzing the functional operations of every organ, muscular and 
mental, uecessary to carry on the essential duties, business or pleasures of existence. 
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it is, 
may, with certainty, be cured by 
THE GREAT 
ENGLISH REMEDY 
The Cordial Balm of Syri- 
cum and Lotlirop’s 
Tonic Pills, 
Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints, iheir efficacy is equally great in the treatment and 
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules. Pimples, letter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, Scald- Head, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of 
every character, because these medicines are the 
very best 
Blood Medicine 
Every placed befor the people,-and are warranted 
o be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by 
man. They impart. 
Strength to the Body 
— and — 
Vigor to the Mind 
Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits, Dementia and Melancholia 
Price $2.50. Large size, $5.00. Each package the Cordial Balm contains one box ot the Tonic Pills, wmch may also be bad separately at 50 cents per box. 
HECEBfT TESTIMONIALS. 
FimvsBttRGH, Nov. 12, 1874. I have used tlic Cordial Balm and Syricum and J.o- 
tbrop’s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for tbe 
use of ardent spirits anil liabitual intoxication, and find them actually specific In such cases. I regard them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing could induce me to be without them. 
JACOB MESERVE. 
Tipton. Dec. 3, 1874. 
We take great pleasure n Informing you of ilia 
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous De- 
bility and Prostration, by a member of our family who nad been under treatment by different doctors 
for nearly three > 3ars past without any apparent ben- 
efit I herefrom; but your medicines have produced a 
most wonderlul change for the better, and the pa- tient now enjoys comparatively excellent health. 
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS. 
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are acgHainted 
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines. 
WHOLESALE AGENTS 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., RUST BROTHERS 
BIRD. SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'L- 
MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAW. 
LEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me. 
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn. 
For Sale by Druggists generally 
Everywhere. 
Dr. Lothrop may he consulted professionally mail free of charge, Address 
G- EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D., 
143 Court Street, 





Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers 
Running between Providence 
hr\ and PhUadelphia every WED- l^x.NESDAYand SATURDAY givea 
_ 'direct communication to ami 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. Sc Reading R. R’s., and to a 
the principal cities in tire Sout h and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Pall imtormation given by D. D. C. MINK 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. 13. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
anil 1v 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP I.INE 
Four time* n week. 
First Clasn Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From ISoMton direct every TIIEHDAF 
aud SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria uy sieit.uer j^auy oi uie j.uko aim. uuuu 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. K. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, £40 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 






Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
■ Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutd by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. NAIHPNOX, Agent. 
Jn23-lv_ 70 l,on« Wharf, Bouton. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Nl. John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY, June 
14, the Steamer New York, Capt. 
E. B. Winchester, City ot Port- 
Jand, Capt. S. H. Pike, and Ndw 
’Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall, 
will leave Railroad Wharl font oi State St., every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G.00 p. m.,for 
Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Iiobbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. 1. 
C^“Freight received on days of sailing untU 4 o’clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
n>ar24_dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after JUNE 30, 1875, Steamer Henrietta, Cant. G. 
LOWELL, will leave llnrp«- n" “““■"well at 6 a. in. touchingatChc- 
npnsrnp. rnaiannu’ l.lan.l l.iitU I'I...k....___ 
and Long Islnud. Returning will leave Port- 
land Pier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above land- 
ings. 
Will run an Excursion trip each day, leaving Port- 
and Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p. m., touching at Long Island, Great and Liltle Cbebeague each way. * 
•For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 




The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOBEKT CITY AND JOHN BROOKS, 
will, until further notice, run alternately a9 follows: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI., and-INDIA 
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 7 P. M 
(Nuuflays excepted). 
FAKE $1.00. 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they e- 
cure a computable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young’ 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COVLE, J Bo. General Agent. octl S74 
SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, June 7th, the magnificent 
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond, will carry passengers 
Between Portland and Rockland 
for $1.00 
CYRUS NTURDIVANT. Gen. Agent, 
juldlinR. It, Wharf Portland. 
MT. DESERT & MAEHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARES AND FREIGHT REDUCED. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEVVIN- 
TON, Capt; Charles 
Dccring, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot ot State St.. 
---every T U E N D A Y 
andPRIDAY E V E N I N G 8. AT 1 
O’CLOCK, For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday nail Thursday Mornings at 4.110, touching ns above, arriving in Portland same night, usually con- necting with Pullman Train, and early morning 
Trains lor Boston and the West. 
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf. Portland. 
„9Y1US STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t. Portland, March S, 1875. maraitf 
PORTLANIT& BANGOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
If A. RE) REDUCED. 
The tost Steamer, CIT1' OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wliarf every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Kve* ninga, at 10 o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden, 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touch- 
ing at the above named landings, arriving in Port- land at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages 
at Rockland, and other landings, lor neighboring 
towns. Connects at Kocklaud with the Knox & 
Lincoln R. R., at Beltast with B. & M, R. R„ Ban- 
for with E. & N. A. and other Railroads. are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50 Beltast, Searsport and Sandy Point_ 2.00 Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and a gor. 2.50 
CVRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t, Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland. Portland, April 17th, 1875. dtf 
THE IlfcAlTIFlI, BARGE 
ISLAND BELLE 
Will leave Long Wharf for Chebeaane 
Inland 
Every Sunday, Until Further Notice, 
At 10 o’clock A. M„ anil 2 P. M., and 
Touching at Trefclhen’a Wharf, Each 
Way. Returning at O P. M. 
jylO dtf 
STOAIIGTOA LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS, 
This is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & 1 rovldence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M.catmectiiigatStonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonlngtou every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, driving in New Fork al- 
ways in advance of all other tinea. Baggae 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- i 
shauge St., and W. D. Little & Co., 4DJ Exchange St. i 
L. W. FILK iNS. D. S. BABCOCK. [ 







T» MEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Mon- tr^UL.Taebeo’ st* and all parts of Maine. 
Pf^reights taken at the lowest rates. Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
General Agent, Portland. 
T- kJ'tF' l’ Fler 38> E- k, New York, tickets and State Booms can also be obtained at 22 Exchange Street. ocidtf 
Lake Winnipiscogee 
VIA 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
ONm.ntl«r-Cri.-M0,!,day’ J,u,n,° 21’ 1875> "'camrr Wnahingion, wl.l leave Alton Bay dally tor Wolfboro and Centre Harbor at 12.00 M. and 4 ‘<0 P. M.. on anlval of trains leaving Portland at 9.00 A. M. and Boston at 8.30 A. M. and 12.30 P. M. 
Returning—Leave Centre Harbor daily for Wolf- boro’ and Alton Bay at 7.15 A. M. and 2.00 P M 
Wolfbo”? for Alton liay at 8.30 A. M. and 3.13 P. M.. connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston and Portland, JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Sunt 
S. H STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland 
_
dtl 
MAH, LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
With connection, to Prince Edward I— 
land, Cape Breton and Hi, John,, K. E. 
The favorite Steamship “FAL- MOUTH” (built expressly fo rthe route) W. A. Colby Commander 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of -State St., every SATURDAY at 
5 30 p m for HALIFAX 'direct mfking conie?- tions with the Intercolonial Railway, to- Windsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until October 1st, $10.00. 6 
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
0Ct28dtlJOHN POBTEOUS, Agent. 
• Llnum UlUHUt I 
THE STEAMER 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.30 A. M„ 
and 2 and 3.30 P. M., for 
Scott’s and Evergreen Landing and 
Long Island. 
Large parties taken upon liberal terms on applica- tion to W. W. HARRIS, or CAPT. C. C. CHASE on board. 
Pare Dawn and Back 33 cent,. 
J?7 dtf 
For thejslands. 
The Peaks’ Island Steamboat Co.’s, 
Steamers Gazelle, 
CAPT. A. S. OLIVER. 
— AND — 
EXPRESS, 
1 CAPT. B. C. DEAN, 
On and after Thursday, July 1st, 
will run as follows:—Leaving the end of Custom 
House Wharf daily (Sunday excepted. 
Steamer Gazelle will leave for Evergreen and Jones’ Landing at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2 and 3.30 p. m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 11.30 a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m., and Jones’ Landing at 9.45. 
a. m., 2.45, and 5.30 p. m. 
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings’ Island and Jones* Lauding at 8.45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 and 
3 p. m. Returning, leave Cushings’ Island at 9.15 and 11.30 a. m., and 2.15 and 5 p. m., and Jones’ 
Landing 9.30 and 11.45 a. m,, and 2.30 p. m. The Steamo Express will make an early trip daily, leaving at 7 a. m. Returning, leave Jones’ 7.15 and 
Cusluugs 7.30, and an evening trip after July 6th, leaving at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Land- 
ing at 9 p,jn. 
Fare Down and Back 25 els. 
Children Half Price. 10 single passage tickets 91.00. * 
Arrangements for excursion or private parties can be made at the office on the Wharf. 
June 29, 1875.ju29dtf 
AGENCIES. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PEXTEIVGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 





121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given aud estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
*;ype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, latent D. R. Ixicke, o Locke & S. M. Pettengiil & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
S. R. NILES. 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 TremoDt Street, Boston. 
TO THE AFFLICTED. 
DR. DALE, 
Botanic, Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will e.va- 
niine all diseases of the human system, and will tell 
what the complaints are, without questioning the 
patient. His long practice of 36 years has given him 
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the 
human system is susceptible. 
The following are his specifications 
RHEUMATISM. 
Hips and Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, White Swel- 
lings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, Can- 
cers, Scald Heads, Fever and Ague, Scroiula, Sores, Asthma, Crouos, Female Weaaness, Paralysis, Withered Limbs; many of the above cases of seven 
yearn Maud lug, and unwards, which eminent 
Physicians of Boston, and New York, had pronoun- 
ced incurable have yielded to his method of treat- 
ment thoroughly cured. 
Dr. Dale lias “Hall’* recently new impro- ved Galvanic Battery,” which he uses on 
patients when required. 
Best ot references given. 
Office hourn from IO A. HI., to 6 P HI 




AND TAN, aek your Drug- 
gist for Perry’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable. 1 
For Pimples on the 
Face, 
(Blackheads or Fleshworms, 1 
;u«e Perry’s Improved Come- 
done and Pimple Remedy— I the Great Skin Medicine, or consult ] 
PKRRY, 49 Bond Street.New York. \ n,y18 eod&w4m 
Manhood Restored. 
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing prema- 1 Lure decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiled in pain every known remedy. Las found a simple self- c 
jure, which he will send free to his fellow suffereis «! Address J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York: 
?. O. Box 5153. feb2d&w6m 
_RAILROADS. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
VIA FA LL BITER AND NEWPORT, 
To New York and all points South and West. Bag- 
gage checked to destination. The world-renowned 
Steamers, Hriatol a Oft Providence. 
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, comer Kneeland 
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sun- 
days, June 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 6.30 P. 
M.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above 
Steamers. Unit’s t clcbrntrd Kami, engaged 
for the season. “Only Forty-nine .VIilea br 
Rail. 
Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the 
eftice of the line, No. 3 Old State House, corner ot 
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony 
Depot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Boston 
& Mame ami Eastern railroads, and at Bollins & 
Adama, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 
49J Exchange St. 
J. R. KENDRICK, Supt. O. C. R. R. 
GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co. 
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House, 
Boston. ju30d3m 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT) 
CUMUSEI On and alter Monday, June 21st, 1875, 
BHffUBstrains will run as follows: 
Express train 6.30 a. in. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Que- 
bec at 7 a. m. 
Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lew- 
ston Mail train tor Island Pond, (stopping at 
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting witn night 
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 
l. 30 p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10 
p. m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30. 
a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. Mail from Quebec, Montreal anu the West at 2 p. 
m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and 
5.40 p. m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45. 
Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AVD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, HUlwan- 
kee. Cincinnati, HI, Lottii, Omnha, 
Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J 0. FUBNITAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time oi any route from Portland to the West. 
(^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING BOOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the train* 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage te 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 21,1875. jnel7dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
May 3,1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ; 
7.30 A, 91. for Rochester, Nashaa and 
Worcester connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads 
at Nashaa with Express Train lor Lowell 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.; 
connecting at Ayer .Sanction with Express 
Train far Fitchburg and Hoo.sc Tan 
nel Dine, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P 
M.. connecting with trains Sontb and West. 
3 3** P. Ml, (Steamboat Exaress) Train with 
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at 
Westbrook .Sanction with trains of Maine 
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston, 
&9.; at Rocheater with down trains on Eas- 
tern and Roston At Maine Roads; at Eppiag for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for 
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Nigh 
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York 
and goes through to New London withoa 
change of cars, connecting with Steamers 
of the Norwich Dine for New York, ar- 
riving there early the next morning In time for 
the morning trains South and West. 
4.00 P, its. for Rochester and Way Sta- 
tions connects at Rochester with trains for 
Alton Bay and Woliboro. 
0.30 P. Ml. for Ciorham. 
team boat Express Train leaves New Dob. 
don iron) Norwich Line Steamer ats 3 A. 91., 
and tom Worcester at 8 A. 91., connecting 
at Westbrook .Sanction with afternoou 
trains going East over tbe Maine Central Road, 
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M. 
Express Train leaves Worcester at4.33 P. 
91., connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage checked through to Nashua,Manchester,Concord, Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, 
and Springfield Route, and to all important 
points South and West. 
(^“Tickets can be procured ol BARNES BROS., 
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
WM. it. TURNER, Snpt. 
my3 dtf 
Portland & Worcester 
A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room 
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily, 
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with 
the Steamers of fcthe Norwich Line same evening for 
NEW YORK, 
arriving there early the next morning in ample time 
for morning trains South and West. 
tS?“No ch ange of cars between Portland and New 
London. 
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to 
New York and Return, 11 Dollars. 
Seats in Drawing Room Cars and State Booms on 
the elegant Steamers City ot Boston and City of New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES 
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p. 
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m, until train time, and of the Conductor on the train. 
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North 
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p.m., connecting at New 
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from 
'the East. 
lyTickets can be procured of BARNES BROS. 
28 Eichange Street, and at the Depot, 
mvltt W. H. TURNER. Supt. P. & R. R, R. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. 
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 
JUNE 91, 1875, 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for Boston at 6.15, t9.00 a. m., t2.35, *3.00, 6.00 p. m„ 
“rr*V“* nt Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.15,7.00, 
lenve Boston 
at *8.00,18.30 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriv- 
ing nt Portland at 12.45, *12.56, 5.00 8.00, 10.00 p. m. 
Pnr Lowell at 6.15, t9.00 a. m., t2.35, *3.00, 6.00 p. 
m. 
For Concord and Manchester (via New Mar- ket Junction) at 6.15 a. m., f2. 35 p. m.: (via Law- 
rence) at t9.00 a. m. 
Por Great Palls at 6.15, 19.00 a. m., t2.35,0.00 
p. m. 
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m. For Rochester, Farmington and Alloa 
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, t9.00 a. m„ 12.35 p. m. 
F"oli Orchard Beach, Biddeford and Way Stations at 6.15,8.45, 19.00 a. in.. 1.45. t2.35, *3 00, 6.00 p. m. * 
tDjes not stop at Scarboro, Bine Point or Old Or- chard Beach except to leave passengers coming from lines eastnf Portland. 
tDoes not stop at Old Orchard Beach, Blue Point 
ycajboro excePt *° leave passengers taken west of Biddeford. 
* Sundays only. For the accommodation of Old Orchard travel, ad- ditional trains, stopping at aU stations, will leave Kennebnuk for Old Orchard and Part- land at 7 20 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Or- 
'“V* Pnrllaad at 11 30 a. m.: Bidde- ford for Old Urchard at2 35p.m.: Old Or- chard for Kennebunk at 10 p. m. Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St! John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central trains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- ments at tirst-class dining rooms. 
Parlor cais on trains leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.. 2.35 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 n. m 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’lAg’t, PortSnL ‘ Snpt‘ Jul8 _dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Commenciug June 21,1875. 
Night Pullman Train from floston leaves 
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Calais, St. John, tioulton, St. Stephens and Halifax. 
Passenger Train leaves Portland 6.15 a. 
n. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au- 
justa. 
Passenger Train leaves Portland 7.00 a. 
n. for Lewiston via Danville .Junction. 
licave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junc- 
ion. Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville, 3angor Ac. 
■leave Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lis- 
>on, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhe- J 
ran, Belftst, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman 
Parlor Car is run with this train to Bangor. 
l.«eave Portland 5.15 p. m. lor Danville Junc- 
jon, Auburn and Lewiston. 
Iieave Portland 5.20 p. m. lor Brunswick, Lis- 
>on, Bath and Augusta. 
PaMsenger Trains will arrive from Lewis- 
on, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8,50 a. m. 
From Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, 'arnungton, Lewiston, Rockland, Ac., at 2.20 and 
.25 p. m. A Pullman Pnrlor Cnr is run with 
his train from Bangor. -i 
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewis- i 
on, at 6.16 p. m, 
Ma*™ Tr“*“ ft'”m "*■ Bangor, &c.,at 
Throogb Freight Train* daily to all points 
' 
n Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and Kuronean 1 i North American railroads. pean 




Eastern railroa d7 
On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875* 
Passenger Trains will leave Station, CommerciaUoot 
of State Street. 
Portland for Portsmouth nnd Boston at 
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, f9.00 A. M., and 12.35 p, M^Re- 
turning leave 
Boston for Portsmonlh and Portland at 
18.30 A. M., 112.30 P. M., 16.00 and *8.00 J>. M. 
I.ravr Portland for Cape Elitahvtli. Near- 
borough. West Men rbo rough,Mnco, Mid- drford, Ktnnrbnnt, Wells, North Ber- wick. Month Berwick Junction, Con- 
way Junction. Pilot and Kiltery at 
t6.15, 19.00 A. M.. 2.38 P. M. 
Bidderord, Bennebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, Month Berwick Jnae- 
lion, Cosway Junction, Pilot and Kil- 
tery at 16 15, t9.00 A. M. and 12.35 P. M. P*r Mucu, Biddelord, Kennrbnnk, Cos- 
way Junction, Blurry and Portoaonth at *2.0016.15,19.00 A. M., and 12.35 P. M. For Cape Elixabeth. Mcarborough, West 
feT*!'1' BUdeford at 6.20 P. M., Returning at 8 00 A. M. Tlie 9.00 A. M. Train from Portland connects at 
Conway Junction with the 8.00 A. M. train from Boston tor North Conway. 
Tr“in*,,caTr Port.naoulh f«r Borer at 7.15, i°~9 A. M„ 3.00. 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning at 6.40,7.50, 10.15, 10.55 A. M„ 4.10, 6. 20 P. M. The 2.(8), 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains 
from Portland make clow connections for New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through. 
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives In Port- land In season forpassengers to take the cars oi 
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Urand 
Trunk Railway tor .VI OB treat, Quebec, and 
all parts of Canada East t and the Maine 
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Av- 
gusta, Bsngsr, Rockland, Belfast and 
other points on these roads. 
The 8.30 p. M. Train from Boston connects with the 
Maine CeDtral and European & North American 
and Intercolonial Railways for Banner, Mt. 
John, Halifax and other points on thess 
roads. 
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Port- 
land with the Maine Central Railroad for An- 
gusta, Bath aad I.rwislon | and on MON- AYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with 
the steamer for Eaotnort aad Mt. John. A 
Pullman Parlor Car Is ran with the tralu 
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M.. Portland 1.10 P. M. 
through to Bangor; also with train leaving Bos- 
ton 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M. thrnmrh 
to Augusta. Reluming, leave Augusta 6.00 A. 
M., Portland 9.00 A. M„ Bangor 8.00 A. M. and 
ana Portland 2.35 P. M. for Boston. 
'Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train. TV. It.— 
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday. tAccommodatlon Tram. 
tFast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man. GEORGE BACHKLDER, Sup’t. 
June 21,1875. Jne21tf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
■■..J. On *nd alter July 2,1871, and un 
the 
Bed and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON* 
— OF THS — 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD, 




July 21. miARLES g- HATCH- Qen- 
HOUNT DESERT ! 
DAY ROUTE: 
COMMENCING JUNE 14th. 
AJI Bail via Knot Ac I.incln B. R. t. Rockland and Olramtr (Jljani* N.rth 
Beer Isle, meant Bert and 
Mallivan. 
_____ Leave Portland (M. C. Depot) fx5?!S!'i*8|,laily at 6-15 A- M-aiul ®«tk at 8 A. 
‘w wW-, arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A, 
M. 
Steamer leave* Rockland on arrival of train 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving at Bar Harbor at 4 P. M. Reinraing leave Mallivan 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar 
Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., ar- 
riving Portland at 6 P. M., and Ro*t«a at !• 
Caaneetian* made at Rath, with morning and evening trains,-trom and to Lewiston and 
Augusta. 
Fare* as law a* by aav alher route. 
iar*Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House. 
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath. 3“3 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges until SATURDAY, 31st inat., at 12 o’clock M..for the 
supply of ten, more or less, granite covering stouee with grate stones, gratings and manhole covers com- 
plete, in accordance with Specifications to be seen at 
office City Civil Engineer. The right to reject any or all proposals is hereby reserved by sal i Committee. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman. 
«July 22,1875. Jy23dlw 
City of Portland. 
T4ROPOCATQ —i « xl. xi_..... 
Streets. Sidewalk and Bridges until SATURDAY, the 24th instant, at 3 o’clock p. m.. for building the wall on the new line ot Deerfng'g Bridge. Also for filling with earth to complete the Street, according to Plan and Specification to be seen 
at the City Civil Engineer’s office. Separate bids will be received for this work. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids which they consider not tor the interest of 
the City. R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman. 
Jy20_ dst 
Proposals for Steam Heating. 
PROPOSALS will be lecelred by the Committee* appointed by the Overseers of the Poor, anti] duly 31st, 1875. for healing the Alms House and Greely -Hospital, in the City of Portland, with Steam. The committee reserve the right to reject 
one or all proposals not considered lor the interest of the city. 
Gko. C. Littlefield, 
K. E. Pray, ... 
P. H. Morse, Committee. 
C. L. Gallison, 
For particulars call on the Chairman of Committee. 
GEG- C- LITTLEFIELD, Jyl7dtd Comer York and Maple Streets. 
=3 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFICE, 
rosters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
lotiee. 
inox Stallions, Lightfoot and 
Hiram. 
rHE Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM. will make the season of 1875 at the stable of 
rOVEITT & RECORDS, No. 10 Plum Street, Port- 
inil. Me. For further particulars address JOS. W. 
OYK1TT or EBKN G. PERRY, Box 1541, Portland, 
le. ap23dtf 
